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30 5 Memo From Higby to Strachan RE: attached 
information for Magruder. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/29/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: information 
from Chotiner on Louie Nunn and the 
Kentucky Senate race. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/27/1972 Memo From Chotiner to Haldeman RE: the filing 
deadline for the Kentucky Senate race. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/24/1972 Memo From Chotiner to Haldeman RE: Nunn's 
disappointment that RN had not endorsed 
him for the position of Kentucky Senator by 
early 1972. 1 pg.
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30 5 3/15/1972 Memo From Magruder to Mitchell RE: the use of 
telephone operations in the 1972 elections. 4 
pgs.

Campaign

30 5 2/17/1972 Memo From Patricia Hutar to the Attorney General 
RE: a Steering Committee to direct 
volunteers in the campaign. 2 pgs.

Campaign

30 5 2/4/1972 Other Document Press release from the California Committee 
to Re-Elect the President naming Governor 
Ronald Reagan as its chair. 2 pgs.

Campaign

30 5 2/4/1972 Other Document Governor Reagan's remarks at a press 
conference wherein he revealed his role as 
California CRP chairman. 2 pgs.

Campaign

30 5 Other Document Committee for the Re-election of the 
President news release on its advertising task 
force, the November Group. 2 pgs.

Campaign
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30 5 3/27/1972 Memo From Hugh W. Sloan, Jr. to Strachan RE: 
attached information on David K. Wilson. 1 
pg.

Campaign

30 5 11/16/1971 Letter From Hugh W. Sloan, Jr. to Strachan RE: a 
large campaign contribution from Wilson 
and his family. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 Newsletter Article titled "Republicans Woo Youth for 
Nixon" written by Ann Blackman. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/10/1972 Memo From Haldeman to Magruder RE: the role of 
youth workers in the New Hampshire 
primary. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 Memo Sixteenth page of a memo discussing 
campaign contributions, RN's poll numbers 
in the midwest, and youth organizations in 
the campaign. 1 pg.

Campaign
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30 5 3/24/1972 Memo From Magruder to Haldeman RE: attached 
information on Florida campaign topics. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/20/1972 Memo From Morgan to Marik RE: political mass 
mailings and volunteers in the Florida 
campaign.  Charts and graphs showing 
correlations between the two included. 25 
pgs.

Campaign

30 5 2/24/1972 Memo From Magruder to the Attorney General RE: 
the use of Arthur C. Nielson, Sr. and his 
television rating company to determine past 
voter habits. 2 pgs.

Campaign

30 5 3/13/1972 Memo From Magruder to Mitchell RE: RN's 
domestic policies with regard to the 
campaign. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 Memo From "Van" to Gordon RE: an attached 
statement authored by Bob Dole. 1 pg.

Campaign
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30 5 3/8/1972 Report News release of a statement made by Dole 
RE: the results of the New Hampshire 
presidential primary. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/1/1972 Other Document Handwritten notes relating to a meeting on 
the campaign. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 2/23/1972 Other Document Handwritten notes detailing a policy issues 
meeting. 4 pgs.

Campaign

30 5 Other Document Handwritten notes documenting the death of 
the son of John Rollins. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/23/1972 Memo From Magruder to Colson RE: veterans in 
the New Hampshire primary and the 1972 
campaign as a whole. 1 pg.

Campaign
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30 5 3/10/1972 Memo From Clayton Yeutter, through Magruder, to 
Mitchell RE: support for RN from Ohio 
Congressmen. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/20/1972 Other Document Handwritten notes covering various 
campaign topics, including a Democratic 
telethon and a Wisconsin telephone study. 1 
pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/24/1972 Memo From Magruder to Mitchell RE: the use of 
Jimmy Hoffa, Jr. in the Michigan 
campaign.1  pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/20/1972 Memo From Stans to the Vice President RE: 
committing to various campaign speaking 
engagements.  Handwritten notes added by 
unknown. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 Other Document Handwritten notes detailing  information 
from Malek with regard to topics such as 
relations between the White House and the 
CRP, contact with state chairmen, and 
campaign advertising. 1 pg.

Campaign
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30 5 2/16/1972 Memo From Magruder to the Attorney General RE: 
notes from a meeting with W. Ernst Minor on 
campaign spokesmen. 2 pgs.

Campaign

30 5 3/24/1972 Memo From Herbert L. Porter to Magruder RE: 
surrogate candidates. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/23/1972 Memo From Magruder to Mitchell RE: Theadore 
White's request for a meeting. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/23/1972 Memo From Magruder to Mitchell RE: the results of 
a mock primary at the University of 
Wisconsin at Whitewater 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/22/1972 Memo From Rietz to Magruder and Malek RE: RN's 
victory in a mock primary at the University 
of Wisconsin at Whitewater. 1 pg.

Campaign
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30 5 3/22/1972 Memo From Magruder to Mitchell RE: the Sheraton 
Corporation's desire to run an ad in the 
Republican National Convention program 
book. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/24/1972 Memo From Magurder to Haldeman RE: an 
attached memo from Bill Novelli. 1 pg.

Campaign

30 5 3/16/1972 Memo From Bill Novelli to Alex Armendaris, Paul 
Jones, Rietz, Dan Todd, and Clayton Yeutter 
RE: developing campaign advertising 
targeted to specific voter demographics. 4 
pgs.

Campaign

30 5 3/24/1972 Memo From Magruder to Mitchell RE: a new 
campaign spending law.  Material from the 
House of Representatives and the Federal 
Communications Commission on the law 
attached. 38 pgs.

Campaign
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date :  --_._' - 

To : / 


From: L. Hi ghy 
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THE WHITE HO U S E 

WASHINGTO N 

March '/, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: Kentucky Senate Race 

Murray Chotiner is reminding you tha~ t I is the last 
date for filing in the Kentucky Senate race ~ Louie Nunn 
could win ~f he received White House support and money 
according to Dent. However, Dent believes Mitchell is 
probably planning on not intervening to get Nunn in the race 
because Lee Nunn has "poisoned" Mitchell against his 
brother by calling him a "crook." 

Cooper will not run according to Dent. 

Dent has not been able to reach John .Mitchell in Florida to 
confirm their previous discussion. 

If you want to confirm Dent's impression of Mitchell's thinking 
you would have to place the call personally to Mitchell. 

Attachment 



From the desk of . .. 

MURRAY M. CHOTINER 

March 27, 1972 

FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

For your information. The filing dead
line for the U.S. Senate in Kentuc ky 
is Wednesday, March 29. 

If Louie Nunn is to run, he will need 
a bit of White House encouragemenb. 

SUITE 500 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N U E. N .W . 


WASHINGTON . D.C. 20006 
TELEPHON E 202 298.9030 



MARION EDWYN HARRISON 

ERNEST GENE REEVES 

ROBERT F. SAGLE 

MYRON SOLTER 

CHARLES EMMET LUCEY 

LAW OFFICES 

REEVES & HARRISON 

SUITE 500 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N W. 

OF COUNSELWASH INGTON, D. C. 20006 
MURRAY M. CHOTINER 

TELEPHONE 202 298-9030 


TELEX 440376 CRDK 


CABLE "REEVLAW " 


March 24, 1972 

Hon. H. Ro Haldeman 
Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Bob: 

I am reliably informed that Louie Nunn lS disappointed 
he has not received oral encouragement from the President 
to run for the Senate seat in Kentucky this year. 

Apparently, the only two who can win the seat are Cooper 
and Nunn. 

I am advised that Senator Brooke has stated that Cooper 
will run in spite of his statement that he will not run 
if there is a draft for him to do so. This is the situ
ation in spite of his illness and age. 

However, if Cooper or Nunn do not run, we lose the seat. 

Cordially, 

Murray M. Chotiner 

MMC:bh 



COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. N.W . 

WASHINGTON . D . C . 20006 March 15, 1972 
(202) 333-0920 

CONF...IDENT IAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 
\ 

SUBJECT: Plans for the Telephone Operation 

The first application of the telephone operation in the 1972 
campaign was done in New Hampshire. It proved to be quite 
successful. Nine telephone centers were operated, nearly 
60,000 Republican households were contacted and over 105.000 
completed calls were made. In addition. several thousand 
volunteers were involved in the program. 

Activities in the Primary States 

This memorandum discusses briefly some recommendations relating 
to the plans for telephone activity in the remaining primary 
states and the type of organization we feel Nancy Brataas should 
have in order to perform in those primary states. It is pro
posed that the telephone operation be carried out in two more 
primary states. Maryland and California. 

}1aryland 

The Maryland primary is on May 16. Maryland is a state which 
the President has a good chance to carry, but, in order to do 
so, a great deal of organizational effort will have to be done 
between now and November. The telephone campaign provides the 
opportunity to involve many volunteers early in the year as a 
format for the later campaign organization and to train key 
people to operate a number of telephone centers in the fall. It 
is proposed that one telephone center be established in Mont
gomery County, made up of 10 telephones. From that center, toll
free calls can be made to Prince Georges County as well as to 
Montgomery County. Over a four-week period, the center ,vould 
have the capability of calling approximately 50.000 Republican 
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--households. One o·f the advantages of conducting a telephone 
operation in Montgomery is that several volunteers in the D.C. 

'area .could be trained who ,would be helpful to Nancy Brataas at 
1701 Pennsylvania throughout the campaign. In particular, it 
would be a great training location for people on her staff who 
have not had prior campaign experience in this type of operation. 

California 

•
The most comprehensive remaining telephone operation would be 

planned for the state of California, whose primary is on June 

6. Once again, the primary purpose of the operation would be 
to identify and train key leaders at the state level for the 
fall campaign and to recruit a large number of volunteers to be 
available in the fall. A secondary objective would be to contact 
the Republican households and to increase the vote for the 
President on Election Day. 

The proposed plan has been discussed with Lyn Nofziger, and he 
is very anxious to begin preparing for the operation in Cali 
fornia as soon as possible. Centers would be located in each 
of the four regions into which the state has been divided for 
the campaign. There would be one center in Stockton, one in 
Santa Clara, one in Orange County, one in San Diego County and 
2 to 4 in Los Angeles County, for a total of 6 to 8 centers. 
Each center \vould have a maximum capability of about 50,000 
completed calls, so that a total of 300,000 to 500,000 voters 
could be contacted. More detailed plans and specific recommenda
tions on the proposed telephone operations for each of these 
primary states will be presented as a part of the overall state 
plans. 

Plans for the General Campaign 

There are two types of telephone operations contemplated for 
the General Campaign. One is the type used in New Hampshire. 
Several variations are possible in terms of the timing of the 
calls and the content of the conversation. Hm"ever, in all 
cases, the centers wQuld be manned by volunteers. The purpose 
would be to contact Republicans to reaffirm their support of 
the President and to ask them to volunteer for the campaign. 
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----I""n....d.J·ependents-and-enlightened-Democ:rats-vo'llld -be--canvassed in 
selected areas to identify those favorable to the President 
_forget-out-the-vote operations near Election Day. The un
decided voters in this category would receive follow-up 
communications as was done in New Hampshire. 

The second broad type of telephone activity -would be similar 
to the "Neighbors for Nixon" program in 1968. In that case, 
calls would be made into areas where the recruitment of 
volunteers is impractical. Among those areas would be the 
Black community, Spanish surname communities and ethnic com
munities within large cities. Therefore, these centers 
would• be staffed by paid personnel. We would probably. imple
ment a program similar to the 1968 operation where a person 
is located in each neighborhood to calIon his neighbors, 

-leave literature and ask them to vote for the President. We 
. would envision substantially better controls ~han in 1968 and 

a much less expensive overall operation. 

I feel that Nancy Brataas has demonatrated by her performance 
-in New Hampshire that she would be the appropriate person to 
direct both telephone programs. In that capacity, she would 
report directly to Bob ~furik. A detailed organization plan 
and budget for both types of telephone programs will be sub
mitted for your approval within a few weeks. 

Staffing Requirements 

At the present time, the staff of the telephone division con
sists of Nancy Brataas as Director and one secretary. The 
following additional staff members are recommended to be hired 
immediately: 

1. 	 An Assistant Director for volunteer telephone operations 
with a salary at approximately $15,000. A woman by the name 
of Carmen .Hoeppner of Minnesota, who helped as a volunteer 
in New Hampshire, has been recommended for that position. 

2. 	 An Administration Coordinator '-lho would be responsible. for 
the management of the Washington office while Nancy Brataas 
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. _. -~andc-r:he Assistant Director- are spending-considerable ·-time 

traveling to important states to implement the telephone 


_-prQgrams in the field. Salary would ba...approxima tely 
$15,000. Gail Belt, who has been active in local California 
politics and has recently moved to Washington, is under 
consideration for this position. 

3. 	 An Assistant Director for "Neighbors for Nixon". Most 
probably, a man would be appropriate for this position. 
Salary range would be $15,000 to $20,000. No candidates 
have as yet been identified. After receiving negative 
~eports from many sources on Alan Peterson, we have decided 
that it would be inappropriate to ask him to perform this 
function in 1972. 

4. 	 One more Secretary, to assist the managers described above, 
at a salary of $7,000 to $8,000. 

Reconnnendaiion 

That you approve of the staffing plan outlined above and 

authorize Nancy Brataas to recruit people for those positions. 


Approve__________ Disapprove~________ Comment~______________ 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

17 0 1 P E NNS YL VA NIA A V E N UE N W 

'A'A S HI NGTO N . 0 C 2000 6 

February 17, 1972( 20 2 ) 	 )] 3 _0920 

\ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTOfu\lEY GENERAL 

SUBJECT: Steering Committee 

In working with the development of State Committees for the 
Re-election of the President, it became apparent to the staff 
that certain individuals within a state might better serve at 
the 	national level. To utilize the experience and talents of 
these persons, ~ve are recommending that a Steering Committee 
be formed to work in an advi~ory capacity ~"ith the DiYector of 
Volunteers. 

Therefore, we recommend that a Steering Committee be formed to 
utilize the expertise and experience of the Committee members 
to focus on effective use of volunteers in the campaign. The 
Steering Committee will include representation from the Repub
lican National Committee, National Federation of Republican 
Women, non-partisan leaders and a public relations consultant. 
The Public Relations Consultm1t would be on a retainer and would 
counsel on a number of projects. 

Th~ 	Steering Committee will concentrate on the development of: 

1. 	 Ideas to recruit, motivate and utilize volunteers 
effectively. 

2. 	 Special recognition programs for outstanding volunteers 
to build enthusiasm and motivation. 

3. 	 Ideas to gain the support of members in non-partisan 
organizations. Use the 1968 National Advisory Committee, 
Women for Nixon-Agnew as the format. 

4. 	 Public relations, publicity and promotion ideas. 

The first meeting of the Steering Committee could be held during 
the Republican National Leadership Conference to be held March 
1-4. Nost of the proposed Committee members will be attending 
the Conference. 
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Membership possibilities include: 

Mrs. Dorothy Stanislaus -- National Committeewoman from 
Oklahoma 

Mrs. Gladys O'Donnell -- Immediate Past President, NFRW, 
California 

Miss Martha Moore -- National Committeewoman from Ohio 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Hiller -- Congressional Campaign Committee, 

Oklahoma, formerly President, Alabama Federation of 
Republican Women 

Miss 	Virginia Allan -- former national President, Business 
and Professional Women, from Michigan (pending job 
situation) 

\ 

Mr. Bernard M. Shanley ~ational Committeeman from New 
Jersey 

Mr. William McLaughlin State Chairman from Michigan 
Mrs. Adelaide Brady -- Public Relations Consultant 
Mrs. Mary Louise Smith -- National Committeewomen from Iowa 
Mr. Clarke Reed -- State Chairman from Mississippi 
Mrs. Paula Hawkins -- National Committeewoman from Florida 

With your concurrence we would like to proceed with the develop
ment of the Steering Committe~ as described above. 

c________Approve___________ Disapprove____________ Comment 

PATRICIA HUTAR 



CALIFORNIA COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT THE PRESIDENT 


FOR RELEASE, 11:00 AM, PST, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4: CONTACT: Lyn Nofziger 
(213) 670-8111 

LOS ANGELES, February 4 -- Ronald Reagan disclosed today that he will head 

the campaign in California to re-elect President Nixon. 

Reagan also announced that industrialist Leonard Firestone will be 

Mr. Nixon's Finance Chairman for the state. 

The Governor made the announcements in\a press conference at the 

Century Plaza Hotel, flanked by other of the state's leading Republican 

figures. 

Reagan said the presence of the group reflected the fact that the 

Republican Party in California is unified behind th~ President. 

On the platform with Reagan -- or sending messages of support 

were Firestone, Lt. Governor Ed Reinecke, ~tate Treasurer Ivy Baker Priest, 

State Comptroller Houston Flournoy, Attorney General Evelle Younger, Putnam 

Livermore, State Chairman; Gordon Luce, State Vice Chairman; Mrs. Eleanor 

Ring, National Committeewoman; Thomas C. Reed, National Committeeman; Ralph 

Rosedale, President of the County Chairmen's Association; Bob Monagan, GOP 

leader in the State Assembly; John Stull, GOP Caucus Chairman in the Assembly; 

Fred Marler, Senate GOP leader and John Harmer, Senate GOP Caucus leader. 

Reagan said that Luce will also serve as his special assistant in the 

campaign working with the campaign leadership at all levels. He said the 

Nixon campaign committee, ~o be known as the California Committee to Re-Elect 

the President, will work closely with the Central Committee in the areas of 

registration and getting-out-the-vote. He said the Committee will begin to 

function immediately. 
(more) 



"This is not just another election," the Governor said. "This is an 

election that will match a solid and consistent performer against a group 

of politicians who have been on every side of almost every issue. 

"This will match the man who has wound down the war, reformed the 

draft, balanced the Supreme COurt and come to grips with the hard, knotty 

problems of inflation and unemployment against those who are known more 

for their destructive critci:oisms than for any worthwhile accomplishments." 

Reagan also disclosed that Lyn Nofziger, Deputy Chairman of the Republican 

National Committee, will leave the Committee to serve as Executive Director 

of the California campaign. 

(30) 



REMARKS BY GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN 


February 4, 1972 


I'm sure that none of you is really surprised as to why we are here 

today. There has been a lot of talk in recent months about the upcoming 

Presidential campaign, and about the roles various people will play in it. 

From the very first I have felt that the Republican governor of California 

should head the re-election campaign of the Republican President. Therefore, 

I am announcing today that I have accepted the chairmanship of the campaign 

in California to re-elect the President'. 

We have met here today -- my friends here on the platform and I 

to discuss the campaign for the re-election of President Nixon and its 

proposed leadership. 

I am pleased that they also are in this campaign and have pledged 

themselves to an all-out effort for the President's re-election. I think 

you can judge by those present just how broad the President's support is 

in California. 

Beyond those here I have receive literally thousands of pledges of 

support for the President from allover the state and from a few persons 

who could not be here today. 

One person in particular I am sorry cannot be here. That is my good 

friend, Leonard Firestone, who has agreed to serve as State Finance Chairman 

for the campaign. 

As most of you know, Len has been one of the outstanding leaders of the 

Republican Party in California for many years. 

In order to put a campaign together it is obvious that we need more than 

(more) 



just a chairman and a finance chairman. Therefore I am asking Gordon 

Luce to directly assist me in this campaign. 

Gordon, of course, is a former member of my cabinet and now is the 

President of San Diego Federal Savings & Loan. He will be helping in 

his capacity as a private citizen and will work with the campaign leadership 

at all levels. 

Finally, I want to announce that Lyn Nofziger, who has been working at 

the Republican National Committee, will serve as Executive Director of 

the campaign. 

The Committee will be known as the California Committee to Re-Elect 

the Pres~dent and as such it will seek the vote not only of Republicans 

but also Democrats and Independents. Nevertheless, we hope to work 

closely with the State and County Republican organizations especially 

in the areas of registration and getting-out-the-vote. 

Finally, we hope to have a full fledged headquarters opened by March 

1st. We will let you know when that opens. 

Now before I open this up to questions I want to predict that Richard 

Nixon can carry California and can be re-elected. One thing about this 

election -- it is not just another election -- it is an election that will 

match a solid and consistent performer -- Richard Nixon against a group 

of politicians who have been on every side of almost every issue in the 

last few years. This will match the man who has wound down the war, reformed 

the draft, balanced the Supreme Court and come to grips with the hard, knotty 

problems of inflation and unemployment against those who are knoWn more for 

their destructive criticisms than for any worthwhile accomplishments. I 

think the American people know that, and that is why I think Richard Nixon 

will be re-elected. 
(30) 
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for the Re-election 
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(202) 33

Shumway 
3-7060 

1/2-7 

NOVEHBER GROUP 

WASHINGTON -- The Nixon campaign's advertising task force for the 

72 elections has begun its work at 909 Third Avenue, New York City • 

•Called the Nov6uber Group, the task force is headed, by Peter H. 

Dailey, 41, President of Dailey and Associates, Los Angeles and suppor

ted by a team of professionals on leaves of absence from agencies 

around the country. 

Dailey said recently that the Task Force's mission will be 

"development of strategy as well as creation and placem.ent of all adver

tising and consumer promotion for the President's 1972 re-election 

campa ign . It 

Phillip Joanou, Vice President of Doyle Dane Bernbach, Inc., is 

Executive Vice President of the November Group. He is careful to 

'draw the distinction b~tween the Task Force concept and a standard 

advertising agency. 

"It's not really correct to call us an agency," Joanou says. "We 

have a very narrovlly defined mission: to assist in the re-election of 

the President. When that mission has been accomplished, the November 

Group goes out of business." 

Joining Dailey and Joanou are: 



Bill Taylor, Creative Director - Senior Vice President and 

member of the Board at Ogilvy and Mather, New York. 

Paul Muller, Senior Vice President,Finance - Formerly Vice President, 

Treasurer of Young and Rubicam, New York. 

Fred Becker - Treasurer, Rumrill-Hoyt where he was Vice President 

and Assistant Treasurer. 

Mike Lesser, Account Manager - Senior Vice President at Marschalk 

and Company. 

George Karalekas, Media Director - former Director or Adver~ising 

Services at Canada Dry Corporation and Associate Media Director at 

Grey Advertising. 

Bill Novelli, Account Supervisor - Formerly responsible for 

advertising, films, research and creative services with the Peace 

Corps/ACTION in Washington and Wells, Rich and Greene in New York. 

Mike Heinrich, Promotion Director ~ For the lapt four years in 

promotion at RCA Records, New York. 

- 30 



FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

MEMORANDUM 

l\1arch 27, 1972 


MEMORANDUM FOR GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: HUGH W. SLOAN, JR. ~ 
SUBJECT: DAVID K. "PAT" WESON 

Per our conversation, for your action. 



~TE HOUSE 

POSSIBLE INVITEES 

HS chrono 

November 16, 1971 

Mr. Gordon Strachan 

The White House Office 

Washington, D.C. 


Dear Gordon I 

A short time ago, David K. "Pat" Wilson, Co-chairman of the 

Republican National Finance Conun! ttoe, put together a six

figure contribution from members of his immediate family. 

The major portion of this contribution cmne from Mrs .. 

Valere Blair Potter (Hrs. Justin), P. O. Box 50238, "Nashville, 

Tennessee 37205, and Pat Wilson has asked if she could be 

invited to a major social event such as a state dinner in 

recognition. Ue has indicated that this would be purely a 

gesture on the part of the lihite House ,wsines her age and 

state of her health would make it impossible to accept. 


I would strongly recommend that we do this at the earliest 
opportunity and that Mr. and t-irS. David K. \"lilson be included 

" as well, since their gifts make up the balance of the con
'''''tr1bution. In the latter case, I am sure they would attend. 

Sincerely, 

Huqh W. Sloan, Jr • 

.. 



DES in feed. 

Repl!1ilkans 

WOO Youth 

:Fol" Nixon 


By Ann Blaclanan 
AuOClated Prlll/' 

In fl small, windowless oj'

fice aoroS8 the sb'eel from the 

White :House-, a 3().year·old ad· 

vertising man named Ken 

Rietz is organizing a nation

wide campaign to capture the 

youth v 0 t e for President 

NLxon. 


Rie , a native of Oshkosh, 

Wis., and now a partner in a 

Washington advel'tising firm, 

is director of the Youth Divi

sion f the Committee to Re

elect the Pr esident. 


His goal 1S to get the Re
publican message across to as 
many of the nation's 25 mil
lion new voters as possible To 
do the job he has a paid staff 
uf 14 assistants, all under 30, 

"We're putting together a 
Ypung Voters for the Presi
dent group in every state," 
Rietz said in an interview. 
"The first thing we have to 
do is get them registel'ed." 

For the moment, the Youth 
Division ls concentrating on 
key prim8l'Y states, and ill
['eady has set up Offices in 
New Hampshire, FlOrida, Wis
consin, California and Dlinois. 

If Rietz's office is small his 
budget isn't. "It's more than 
any Republican has put into 
this kind of campaign," said 
Rietz. He refused to disclose 
any figures except staff sal· 
lies, which run from $5,000 to 

$11,000. 
With registration among vot· 

er currently running 2 to 1 
Democratic, Rietz and his as
gistan~ are wOl'king 12- to 15-
hour days to organize a na
tionwide network of volunteers 
fOI- tlle precinct L vel jobs o f 
ri llgin%. dool'bells and setting 
up registration w'ives. 

The plan 'Works !.hjs way' In 
each: state, volunteel's will 
('ont~ct potential voters, first 
by pllone, then with follow-up 
letter's. The information gath. 
ered'Is sent to the Washing
ton headquarters where it is 
kept on file In computers with 
olher statistical data on young 
voters. 

"Also, we plan to set up 
tr ming centers for speakers 
and volunteers in each state," 
said Ken Smi h, 22, of Harbe
son, DeL "We want to give 
them briefings and sUpply I 
them with facts and figures." I 

Smltll, who has chru'ge of 
l'ecrulting Republican speak
era for young audiences, and 
his croUeagues are well aware 
that only one-fifth of the !lew 
voteI1S are on college cam 
puses, Although they are 
s('hediuling Cabinet I)fficers " 
Rnd White Rouse offtciala to 
speak on key campuses, the I 
emphasis of their campaign 
is n non-college you!.h, 
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O T HER GO P 


U . S . Ne\ s report s a n a ti v'cKar:..: z ::> GOP n c ro b e r sa.ys RN is 
mistaken in t a.king a rnidw es t - ,vestern :,,\ e -1.) f o r gr ant ed a.s Ad rn in . 
i arDl pr o gl';-~nlS a re blan"lc d l o r vidc:s:- :'C"3.d r .senbnent. ... H a r tfo r d 
Ji~poll rcp ortud 52 % giv"'. the Ad n,::' ~ an ·Ion!.y fa ir II r ating on 
cred i bility ; 24% rat e d it "g ood; " 17'\ : "a i d. ':poor , II whi l 7(['0 h ad n o 
opinion. 

Van Shurnway said at t he COnlIn, -'or the Re·-eleci:ion that ' \ve 
have n o p'!ans to lTIake a sid e "JiO'!'" o f E~ t in~ do no rs. 'I Zieglcr indicated 
he d i dn lt b elic v e R N had e v e n c o n si d "re.d the rn.atte r -- 11 think h e'll 
l eave that to the citizens COnlTl."liUc(' . " 

\ 
AP says th e '\\TH hedg ed on th e 

iss u e. It was n1ade clear t h at the B. .i'\ c ontl'ibutjons \-voul d be fi l ed a s 
the l a\".6 s l' equir e. 

/ AP with a special on the E N you~_h campai gn h a ded by l<en Rietz. 
IIIf Riet z l s offi ce is small, h i s b u dg e t· isn lt , s a ys A P. Fith young 
voters currently running 2 - 1 c1erns , .R>rzls group of un(}er-·3 0s is 
'worl" ing 12~1 ' h our d a ys to or ga n i;:>;e a a t i o ll.Gt·vidc n e hvork of precinct .. · 
l evel \Tolunte p.r s, AP notes t h at. alt h o -\-H and Cabin et people are being 
scheduled for can1puses, the clnphasi s ~.s on non-·college youth -." difficul:: 
to rea c h because they ar cn't con\Tcni e:,tl y s i tuated on c a lDpus e s . 
Noting they aren't writing -o.f£ canlpu s '.- outh, one s t aff m Clnber is quoted 
as s aying t hat, after his travels aro u!:.ci th e country, "I get the f e eling •• , 
t h at the Pres. i sn't tbe dirty word in college s t hat he was a yea r ago. " 
The 2,0 year old organiz er of the ' In ixon ette s l 

! and "nixona ir e s, II said 
s h e 'd lik e t o change the n a (nes to "Y O',::1g '\\Tomen for the Presjdent, 11 

b e cause "I d on ' t w a n t Gloria Steinenl c c: U ing rne and saying we' r e 
exploiting t he cause . .. but, they 'wonl t let Inc. " 

\ 

http:arou!:.ci
http:Toluntep.rs
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March 24, 1972 
170 1 PEN N S Y L VAN I A Av E N U N.W 

W ASH I NG TO N. O . C . 2.0006 

(20 2 ) 333 0920 

GOlil¥±-~EN'f-IAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. HALDE 

/ 

FROM: 

Attached for your information is a copy of the report 
on the Florida mailing responses, volunteers and contributors. 

eDNF-I-DRN'fTA-L 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM March 20, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 DR. ROBERT MARIK 

FROM: 	 ROBERT MORGAN #--
SUBJECT: 	 Florida Mailing Responses 

Volunteers and Contributors 

This is the second and final report on the volunteer and 
contributor responses for the Florida mailing. The report 
is ~or the week ending March 17, 1972. 

The obj ec tives of the mailing were accomplished with some 
very substantial side effects 

- 5,106 new volunteers were seeded down 
to the precinct level in the top 10 
counties, and 

- 3,601 contributors donated $31,308 
for an average of $8.70/contribution. 
This paid for 48% of the mailing cost. 

The Republican party in Florida was left with a very good 
nucleus for the General Election while people working on 
the program were given the opportunity to test their 
mettle and be judged. 

A detailed table showing the total responses for volunteers 
and contributors on a daily basis is attached as Tab A. 
A chart showing cumulative response is attached as Tab B. 
Tab C shows daily response. 

Please note that the response curves between New Hampshire 
and Florida were similarly shaped. By the fourth day pf 
response in New Hampshire 35.4% of the total was in versus 
39% in Florida. The fifth day showed 40% for New Hampshire 
versus 47% for Florida. Florida's mail delivery was very 
slow and then not processed ~oothly by the post office 
when it 'oJas returned. If it had run smoothly in Florida, 
I strongly believe the response curves would have been the 
same as New Hampshire. 
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We are in a position now to predict final response four days 
after the first response is received. This hypothesis will 
be tested in Wisconsin and California. 

Cumulative and daily response charts for the counties 
mailed are attached as follows: 

County 

Brevard 
Broward 
Dade 
Duval 
Hillsborough 
Orange 
Palm Beach 
Pinellas 
Sarasota 

• Vo1usia 

Tab 

D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 

L 

M 

% Voting for 
President Nixon 

87 
87.9 
84.7 
88.2 
88.8 
89.1 
86.7 
85.9 
88.0 
88.6 

Attachments 

cc: Mr. Harry Flemming 
Mr. Jeb S. Magruder 
Mr. Hugh Sloan 



FLORIDA MAILING RESPONSE 


Average 
Date Responses Volunteers Contributors Contributions Contribution 

Td. Cum. Cum. Td. Cum. Td. Cum. Td. Cum. 

2-25 218 218 207 207 11 11 73 73 6.60 6.60 

2-26 907 1,125 478 685 429 440 ~,558 2,631 6.00 6.00 

2-28 951 2,076 574 1,259 377 817 3,028 5,659 8.00 6.90 

2-29 1,374 3,450 983 2,242 391 1,208 5,724 11,383 14.60 9.40 

3-.1 640 4,090 391 2,633 249 1,457 2,534 13 ,917 10.20 9.60 

3-2 831 4,921 514 3,147 317 1,774 2,591 16,508 8.20 9.30 

3-3 1,436 6,357 821 3,968 615 2,389 5,536 22,044 9.00 9.20 

3-4 304 6,661 134 4,102 170 2,559 1,094 23,138 6.40 9.00 

3-6 96 6,757 71 4,173 25 2,584 214 23,352 8.60 9.00 

3-7 651 7,408 379 4,552 272 . 2,856 1,735 25,087 6.40 8.80 

3-8 269 7,677 110 4,662 159 3,015 1,395 26,482 8.80 8.80 

3-9 337 8,014 108 4,770 229 3,244 1,687 28,169 7.40 8.70 

3-10 168 8,182 68 4,838 100 3,344 771 28,940 7.70 8.70 

3-11 28 8,210 23 4,861 5 3,349 55 28,995 11.00 8.70 

3-13 221 8,431 107 4,968 114 3,463 1,038 30,033 9.10 8.70 

3-14 70 8,501 32 5,000 38 3,501 428 30,461 11.30 8.70 

3-15 99 8,600 49 5,049 50 3,551 488 30,949 9.80 8.70 

3-16 78 8,678 40 5,089 38 3,589 284 31,233 7.50 8.70 

3-17 29 8,707 17 5,106 12 3,601 75 31,308 6.30 8.70 
, 

.w,....... _ ••. __ ._." , •• __ .. ______ __... __ ""___
_~,,"'-, ~~.~ ~«..,----.......,~ ' -......... -" .,-----...,-..-  ~:I 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

1701 PENNSYLV ANIA A"ENI.1~ . N .W 

WASHINGTON . D . C . 2000 6 

(2 02) 333-0920 February 24, 1972 

'&GN-F-I DE~T-IAL ' 


MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 


SUBJECT: Nielson Survey 


We have been in contact with Arthur C. Nielson, Sr., Chairman of 
the cpmpany which performs the rating service for television pro
grams. As you knmv, they have a large sample of viewers "ho main
tain detailed diaries of their viewing habits over many weeks. 

Nielson would be able, for us, to call each of these people in a 
given media market and ask about their past vpting habits. With 
that information, we would be able to determine ",hether the "ticket 
splitter" has a different type of vievling pattern from the straight 
Republican or straight Democratic vqter. If so, it could be very 
useful in placing our television advertising so as to have the 
greatest impact on the uncommitted voter. 

At the present time, it is not kno"n ",hether there is any correlation 
bet,veen voting behavior and viewing habits. Therefore, it is proposed 
that a pilot survey be undertaken in one market (Chicago) to see if 
any pattern exists. That would cost $5,000 and involve a sample 
of about 1400. If a useful pattern emerged, we would then submit 
a follow-up proposal for additional tests in important regional media 
centers such as Los Angeles, Atlanta, etc. 

Bob Teeter would coordinate the project, from the point of working 
with A. C. Nielson on the content of the survey questions and analy
sis of the data. Peter Dailey would evaluate the usefulness of the 
results and develop recommendations for additional work, if he felt 
it would be helpful in implementing media strategy. 

The people who would be coordinating the project from A. C. Nielson 
Comp any are senior executives who firmly support the President for 
re-election. 
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Recommendation 

That you approve the expenditure of $5,000 for the pilot project 
described above, to determine if our target voters have viewing 
patterns different from the population as a whole. 

Approve Disapprove_______ Comment 

JEB S. MAGRUDER 

OON-F I DEN,!]!I-A:['~ 



COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE . N . W 

wASHINGTON . O . C. 20006 March 13, 1972 
(202 ) 333-0920 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJECT: Actions by the President on Domestic Issues 
\ 

The Campaign Strategy Group has considered the question of what 
actions ·the President should take on domestic issues between now 
and the Moscow trip~ 

It was their strong feeling that Presidential travels to various 
states or cities to dramatize his domestic programs and accomplish
ments should be limited in number, if done at all. Primary states 
should particularly be avoided so that he does not fall to the level 
of the crowd of primary election candidates. 

The President's declared position of non-involvement in the early 
political campaign has remained credible up to this point. As long 
as it does, his stature as a national leader and world statesman 
can grow. Any attempt, however, to make political gain out of "non
political" trips could undermine that credibility and restore the 
image of a partisan campaign. 

The group felt that the most effective technique the President has 
employed has been his direct announcement of personal action on an 
important problem. That technique has great impact and capitalizes 
on the asset of incumbency. The most obvious cases have been China 
and the Ne\" Economic Policy. The same type of announcement, if 
possible, would be the most effective vehicle to reinforce the Presi
dent's concern and activism on domestic issues. Some important issues, 
in the minds of the voters, on which the President is not perceived 
positively are: crime, drugs and unemployment. 

The most opportune time to increase the President's stature in these 
areas will be before the Democratic nominee is selected and the parti
san guns are turned on the incumbent. 

8-(,}N-Ff DENT-IAL 



COMMITTE E FOR TH E RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIQ 

Gordon: 

For your information, I obviously 

lost my argument with Neil Koch 

because here is the statement issued 

by Bob Dole Wednesday afternoon. 

Van 


Encls. 




FOR Uf1vlEDIATE RELEASE (3/8 at 2:00 PM) 

Does N. H. need a recount? 

Washi_ngton, D. C. -Senator Bob Dole, Chrmn of the RNC, issued 

the follO'i.;ring statement today. 

~~ile I am gratified by the results of the Rapublican primary 

race in N.H. , the vote in the primary of the oppposition party 

dg~~rtlb9 disturbs me graa~ly. I am reuluctant to see Vance Hartke 

subjected to still another recount, but r \ do think that the totals 

suggest a need for a recount in that race. 

The tally for the leading candidate is so slow unless there is 

some sound political reason for ,.]hat amounts to a very substantial 

rejection of that candidacy, one would have to assume the possi

bility that the votes were just not counted properly. The leading 

candidate got 1% point lower than the New Hampshire total in 1968 

beeBtlSe-P-·- that caused Pres. Jotrnson to withdraw. 

Of course, I have called on the front-runner to withdraw a number 

of times but he has not and I conclude £loom this that he anticipat ed 

overwhelming vindication of his posi tions. Either this judgement 

is in error, or the count is. 



o 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

MEMORANDUM March 23, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. CHARLES W. COLSON 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

With reference to your memorandum on the VFW and New 
Hampshire, the only message we had from your office on 
this subject was a memo from Dick Howard to me on the 
use of one Daley Whipple. Rob Odie called Dick to get 
Whipple's address and phone number, Dick called back 
to give it to Rob, and Rob then called Allan Walker, 
our executive director in New Hampshire and asked 
Allan to make contact with him. 

Whipple was contacted and asked to organize his troops 
to participate in the March 3 Appreciation Day Rally, 
but he ~aid he had to be out of the state' for a time, 
and would rather not participate in the campaign in 
New Hampshire until after the primary. 

Chuck, this is the only contact ~ve ever had from your 
office on this subject. We followed through as did 
our man in New Hampsnire, but the fellow who ,JaS sup
pose to help didn't. 

Naturally, in the campaign, we are going to organize 
a maximum effort with veterans. The Veterans Committee 
for the Re-election of the President will be one of 
Fred Malek's functional groups which will shortly be 
formally structured. We have already recowmended a 
candidate to John Mitchell as executive director of 
this group and expect to have approval on him shortly. 
Of course he and the entire Veterans Committee will 
work closely with your office and Fred Malek will be of 
great assistance in coordinating this. 

bcc: Mr. Gordon C. Strachan 



COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

MEMORANDUM March 10, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUD~~ 
FROM: CLAYTON YEUc~__ 

v
Congressman Latta of Ohio made a comment to me a couple 
of days ago that may have merit as we plan strategy for 
Ohio. He said that if he were runping a state-wide cam
paign in Ohio, his first move would be to enlist the per
sonal support of the state's Republican Congressmen. His 
rationale for this is that a large number of the Congress
men typically run far ahead of state-wide candidates (in
cluding Mr. Nixon in 1968) on election day. If they will 
work hard for the President while conducting their own 
campaigns, they may be able to significantly boost his 
vote total. 

I am impressed with his argument. Excluding Ashbrook, the 
following Republican Congressmen. garnered more than 60% of 
the vote in both 1968 and 1970: Clarence Brown; Clarence 
Miller; William Keating; Charles Whalen, Jr.; Del Latta; 
William Harsha; Jackson Betts; William McCulloch; J. William 
Stanton; Charles Mosher and Chalmers Wylie. In addition, 
William Minshall was in this category in 1970. 

There are some very talented politicians in this group. (Latta 
himself received more than 70% in both 1968 and 1970.) We 
ought to try to capitalize on this in the Presidential campaign 
if we can. 

cc: 	 Mr. Harry Flemming 
Mr. John C. Foltz 

:;'""" 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

March 24, 19721701 :=E""~SYL VANIA AVENuE. N W . 

W ASHINGTO N. 0 c . 20006 

\ 2 0 2 ~ 333- 0 920 

-CONFI ru:-ft'H-A.1

MEMORMIDUH FOR THE HONORAELE, JOHN N. MITCHELL 

\ i\ [, . 
1\FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JEB S. MAGRUDE. 1W \ 
N\ \/ 

Jimmy Hoffa, Jt.. 
~ 
\ 

D~ring the course of our Strategy Planning meeting which 
focused on the plans for the Michigan Primary, Jack Gibbs, 
our Michigan Executive Director, raised the question of whether 
Jimmy Hoffa, Jr., should be appointed to the Michigan Committee. 

Gibbs feels, as does Bob Teeter (who is fpom Michigan) that 
the addition of Hoffa to the large group of prominent Michigan 
citizens who are being asked to join the Committee, would be 
a real boost to the Co~mittee in. that state. However, others 
(such as Peter Dailey) feel that the addition of Hoffa to a 
state cor:cQi ttee ~.JOuld be a net detriment nationally. Therefore, 
the question is Hhether you feel the national reasons for not 
putting Hoffa on the ]\1ichigan Committee would outHeigh the gain 
in Michigan from putting him on. 

Your guidance would be appreciated on whether Jack Gibbs should 
be asked to put Jir.uny Hoffa, Jr., on the Committee. 

Ask Gibbs to put Hoffa on the Committee ________________________ 

Ask Gibbs not to put Hoffa on the Committee 



J"P. 
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1 have discussed the whole matter of speaking engagements Afl 
both feel it is important that /;,ll'JjJ1F 

J

JI 1 j~" 

_ MEMORANDUM FOR. THE VICE PRESIDENT., . 

·vith John ~1itchell, and 'ue 
you limit future acceptance of fund-raising events to those 
sponsored by ctate C~ttceG for the Re-election of the tl' 
President. The only except-ion would be for events \vhich 4' .#I: P 
arc pro:noted jointly by the State Republican CO;-;.i.'Uittcc and prJ//'./
the State Committeo for the Re-election of tho Prc3idcnt. ~ 
with tho tva splitting the net 'Proceeds equally. 

That being the case, I reco~end that you do not accept 
• the fol101..ing invitations: 

Indiana State GOP Fund Raiser June 15 
North Carolir~ State Fund Raiser June 10 or 17 
Arkansas GOP Fund Raiser l'fr1y 6 
Fort Worth, Tc:ros FUi.l.d Raiser !-tonth of Hay 
l~ntana Fund RaiGer Date Open 
State of Hashington 

You also noted three events to which you are already co;:n;nittcd, 
as follovs: 

l~cbraska Flmd Raiser June 9. 16, or 17 
Ohio (Colr::nbua) May 9 
Hw Jersey (Ilostficld) April 22 

If it is not re.asona.bly possible for you to ¥11thdrm~ from 

them, you uill undoubtedly ha.ve to keep the coumitmcnts. 


I hope that thia is clear and that it will present no 

problems for you. 


Maurice H. Stans 
"lbIter Jones 

P.5. I tmdcrstnrid tha.t Tom. Pappas uould like you to 

go to llassa,chu!::ottD to GP~ak at a joint dinn~r in which our 

Stata Cor.r:nittae "'ould' ohare 50..50. 1'1110 would meet thll 

guideline llbova. 


I , • .' 4 

, .. 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIOEr'-lT 

February 16, 1972 

ME M O RANDU1·rl 

MEMORfu~DUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GE~ERAL 

SUBJECT: Mr. ~". Ems t Hinor 

As you know, we agreed to invite Ernie Hinor to join our Spokesmen 
Resources Division staff for the purpose of scheduling the 
Surrogate Spokesmen he has been handling at the Republican 
Nat~onal Committee. I appreciat ed your hesitancy in agreeing to 
that proposal, however, and I postponed discussing the subject 
with Ernie in the hope that an alternative agreement might be 
reached. As a consequence, "'Ie met with Ernie on February 10, 
1972, and discussed the follmiTing proposal: 

1. We will employ an additional individual to 
work in our Spokesmen Resources Division. That individual 
will schedule those Governors, Senators and Congressmen 
who have been, or will be, asked to act as surrogate 
spokesmen. He propose to employ an individual for this 
position who has had some experience on the Hill and, 
perhaps, has served as an administrative assistant. 

2. Ernie will schedule, from the Republican 
National Co~~ittee, all other Governors, Senators and 
Congressmen. Ernie as s ured me that there ~iTill be full 
cooperation and communication with our operation. 

3. The one exception to the foregoing division 
of responsibility is that Ernie will be our scheduling 
contact with Governor Reagan. I agreed to that because 
of Ernie's close established relationship with the 
Governor. Ernie will, of course, continue to schedule 
Senator Dole. 



Memorandum for the Attorney General 
February 16, 1972 
Page 1\vo 

Ernie agreed to this proposal and has, in fact, confirmed it 
to me in a subsequent memorandum. I believe this arrangement 
will satisfy our requirements and be acceptable to all concerned. 

JEB S. Jvf.AGRUDER 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORA ND UM March 24, 1972 

MEHORANDUH FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

THROUGH: JEB S. HAGRUDER 

FROM: HERBERT L. PORTER 

SUBJECT: Surrogate Candidates 

It is my underst anding that Secretary Morton recently spoke 
to you complaining about being scheduled into certain events 
in conjunction with "Appr ec iation Day " in Florida on March 
9th. Also, Jeb Hagruder has shovm rile the letter you received 
from Secretary Morton outlining his "strategy" for scheduling 
his future a ppearances. 

In discussing this situation with Bob Hitt of Morton's 
office. I reviewed carefully the reasoning for having 
Secretary Morton accompany us to Florida. In Florida, the 
Secretary ,vas the .9nly memb er of the Adminis tra tion present, 
was introduc ed as "representing the President", and was 
given t op hilling at our airport arrival that afternoon. 
In addition, an impromptu plane-side press conference (shovm 
on all thr ee Miami T.V. stations that evening) was held 
upon arriva l. 

I disagree Hith Hitt' E.' claim that the Secretary was "shunted 
to a l ower level" ,\Tith Governor Reagan being in attendance. 
Hitt also said tha t th e Secretary considered it a 1{,1aste 
of time" for him to be on the same program as Ronald 
Reagan and Red Skelton. This attitude on the part of our 
surrogates will only hurt the President. It certainly is 
not what the President had in mind l ast October when he asked 
the Cab inet to hit the campaign trail. 

It i s my hope that the proposed letter from you to our 
surrogates will help to alleviate some of the complaints. 

In my opinion, the Secre tary' s plans for publicizing the 
nationa l resource problems and talking abou t the environmental 
activities are good. HCJ \Jever, on these spec ial "Apprecia tion 
Day" events, nothing; beats getting out among crm,lds, shaking 
hands, and doing some old-style political campaigning. That 
is where the T.V. cameras are. 

/cc: H. R. Hald em"m 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

_ March 23, 19721701 ?EN"'SYLVA.NIA. A.VENUE. N.W 

·..•.. A..SH I I'.:GTON 0 C 20006 

( 2 0 2 ) J33 ~ 0920 

MEMORAl\1DUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: In terview "li t Theadore White 

Following your departure for Key Biscayne your office was 
contacted by Theadore Hhite, who will be in Hashington next 
'''Eiek and ,·,anted to set up an interview to discuss the campaign. 
Since you ''''ere mvay this call was referred to my of fice. 

White is interested in speaking with someone who has an over
view of the campaign during the first part of next week. With 
your approval I will meet with m-lite to discuss the campaign. 

Approve _____________________ Disapprove 

Comment 



COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

March 23, 197217 0 1 PE NN SY L VA NIA AVEN UE. N W 

WAS HIN G T ON, 0 C. 20006 

(202) 333 _0920 

MEMO~~DUM FOR THE HONORAB JOHN N. MITCHELL 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUD m~ 

SUBJECT: Results of th 
of Hisconsin 

.· ;~~primar 
Whi teTAla ter 

at the University 
Harch 22 1972 

Attached for your information are the results of another 
mock election where the President won on a college campus. 

r 



COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. N . W March 22, 1972 
wASH1NGTON . 0 C . 20006 

(202) 333 ·0920 

MEHORANDUM FOR: JEB MAGRUDER V 
FRED MALEK 

FROM: KEN RIETZ 

SUBJECT : Mock Primary - University of 
Wisconsin at Whitewater, ~illrch 22, 1972 

Following are the results of a mock primary which was.,held . 

at the University of Wisconsin at Whitewater on ~\Tednesday, 

March 22, 1972. 


Nixon 318 
McGovern 302 
Jackson 45 
Muskie 36 
Chisholm 31 

-Lindsay 25 
NcCarthy 24 
Wallace 22 
HHH 15 
Ashbrook ·8 
Patsy Mink 3 
Wilbur Mills 1 
Write-ins 15 

The mock primary was sponsored by the student government, 

conducted by the student elections committee and held in conjunction 

'vith the student senate elections. The candidates were listed 

according to party on the ballot. 


cc: 	 Van Shumvay 

Angela Harris 


",",,\0 ~ r-
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E.O. 	 ;.. C" , .,e. t.Q7 0- 102 

J) In f.J -1. /i b>-t-By--.J....it. - ---- .'4.~ , Duttl_'-o.<!...:JL'-'____ 

IDENtl-AL 

roRANDUM FOR THE ONORA!LE JOlIN N. MITCHELL 

o ; JE S. MAG lJDE 

Th Sh raton Corpor t ion haa offered to purch se ~e inside 
cov r apsc for an d in th conv ntion progr book. T e 
co t of thia d to Sheraton woul.d be $25,000. It is our 
under tanding that Sherat on has al 0 off red to purchas a 
tmilar ad in the Democratic N t ional Co ttee'. pro 

book. 

With your approval, I will advis Dick Herman that we hould 
accept the Sheraton offer and ill run th ir d on the in
aide cover of our convention progra book 

Approve____ D1sapprov~_______ Co nt 

Or. should we dvlse Dick only to accept th Sheraton off r 
if t D C also ace pts! 

Approve____ Disapprove______ Co nt 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

March 24, 19721701 po N NS YL VA N I A A V EN U E N.\'V 

WA S HI NG T O N D . C. ZOOo 

(:;!o.n ~ 3 ~ 09 20 

MEMORANDUM FOR H. 

FROM: JEB S. 

Attached for your informa ion is a copy of a memorandum I 
received from Bill Novelli on the development of advertising 
directed to voter subgroups. 

C-GNF-!BEN'f iAL 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 


Committee for the Re-election of the President 

March 16, 1972 

ALEX ARMENDARIS 
PAUL JONES 
KEN RIETZ 
.DAN TODD 
CLAYTON YEUTTER / I 

BILL NOVELLI vvJ 	 ! 
t 
I, 

Development· of Advertising, Directed to 	 , 
i 

Voter Subgroups. 
'I 	
I 
I 
l 

1. Where Advertising Fits. 

Advertising is" one of several major tools in the overall 

re-election campaign effort to maximize the President's 
 Ivotes among specific voter groups. i 

I 
Obviously, each part of the total efforc must be coordinated .! 


with the others in terms of objectives, strategy, and timing. 

This overall coordination is best handled by the manager 

responsible for each voter group. 


Advertising 

Government 
Agency 

Communications 

Direct 

Mail 


Press! 

Public Relations 


Field 
Organization 

ETC. 


; 

I 
1,. 

. 1 

]1ANAGER 

OF 

VOTER 

GROUP 

I 

"' 

I 
~ 
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Advertising probably has more trouble breaking through to the 
voter than messages that are not recognized as partisan, such 
as a government agency announcement which reflects well on 
the President. However, advertising's strength is its ability 
to direct a specific, controlled message to a precise audience 
with heavy repitition -- with the clear objective of voter 
attitude change. 

2. 	 How Advertising Media Plans Will be Developed For Voter Groups 

A. 	 Where to Advertise the first step is to determine where 
advertising should be run, and at what media levels. This 
will be done by determining which specific areas within key 
states will be necessary to win that key state and its 
electoral votes. Each state, each county and each ADI (Area 
of Dominent Influence - a measurement of media coverage) will 
be indexed in importance and potential using such criteria 
as: 

i previous voting 
ii current poll data indicating voting intentions 

iii overall importance of the area in terms of electoral 
votes. 

iv any political considerations that are considered 
significant by the Commiteee 

Based on these indexes, the approximate media weight each area 
will receive can be calculated. 

B. 	 Which Audiences In Each Area Will Receive Advertising. 

Each area that is considered important enough to receive 
substantial advertising weight will actually be subject to two 
advertising campaigns. The first of these will be a ~ 
effort that will appeal to the great majority of voters. 
The media strategy will be broad reach and coverage. 

The second advertising campaign will be harmonious with the 
mass audience effort, but will be specifically aimed at the 
significant voter groups in the area. Each of these voter 
groups will be evaluated in terms of: 

i previous voting 
ii size of group and its estimated percentage of 

the total area's vote 
iii potential to vote for the President. 

A media program will then be designed for each voter group, 
using the media that will r~ach these groups most efficiently 
and effectively. 
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KEY STATE 

j 1 1 J l :t: 1 \l \\~ 
t 	 I

Young Black Older Young Spanish I Farm Older ETC. 
Voter Adver- Voter Voter Adver- I Adver- Voter 
Adver- Adver- Adver- Advertitns tirs 

I 

titS:l t~rs mrur-
I 
I 

(area 1) 	 (area 2) (area 3) (area 4) 

3. 	 Hpw Advertising Messages Will Be Developed for Voter Groups 

The next step is to determine what to say to each voter group to 
whom advertising will be directed. This will be done as follows: 

a. 	 Analysis of voter group attitudes - h~w the people of a 

specific group feel about various issues; how they feel 

about the President, and his potential opponents, and 

what special concerns they may have as a group. 


b. 	 Qualitative Concept Testing - using the information from 
the analysis of group attitudes, focus group sessions will 
be held to provide additional direction. This will lead 
to the development of one or more possible creative concepts, 
and perhaps some preliminary copy development. 

c. 	 Quantitative Concept Testing - now the concepts will be 
checked through research using individual interviews and 
a larger sample to be sure the copy strategy and concepts 
have broad app.eal and relevance. 

d. 	 Message Testing - Advertising (TV and radio commercials, 
print advertisements) will be developed on the basis of 
the concept research. Representative examples of this 
advertising will then be tested to determine whether 
they: 

i communicate the creative strategy 
ii are believable 

iii contain issues/concerns that are still important 
to the voter 

iv contain any serious dislikes 
v can provide additional direction for future copy. 

e. 	 At key stages in the development of both media plans and adver
tising copy, the manager of the voter group will be asked for 
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comment and suggestions. Specifically, the advertising 
group will want to know: 

i based on his knowledge of his voter group and 
his campaign organization, how does the voter 
group manager assess the advertising? 

ii 	How does the advertising fit in with the other 
parts of the voter group campaign? 

Also, the advertising group will periodically issue a status 
report to each voter group manager which will outline the 
timing and progress of copy and media development. 

If you have any questions or comments regarding this program for adver
tising to voter groups, please call. 

cc: 	 Pete Dailey 
Phil Joanou ~ 
Jeb Magruder~ 
Mike Lesser 



COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

March 24, 1972 
1701 PENNSYLVANIA AvENUE, N,W 

WASHINGTON. O. C. 20006 

(202) 333-0920 

CONi':rDE~l'f:Eitb 

I 

MEMOR.A.1\IDUM FOR THE HONORABL 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: L~ I 
I--~--~--~--~~+-~ 

\ ,i 
I 

The enclosed material on the new campaign spending law 
was released today. I thought that you would be interested 
in examing the documents. 

Gordon Liddy has been given hese materials and others which 
contain additional fine print. He will provide an analysis 
on Honday. One of Liddy's report$ will be for internal use 
and the other for external use by people such as our state 
chairmen. 
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(This is an interim publication only. A revised edition containing the Comptroller Gen
eral's Title I regulations, the Federal Communication Commission's guidelines, and the 
Interstate Commerce Commission's, the Federal Communication Commission's, and the 
Civil Aeronautic Board's credit regulations will be published when all such guidelines 
and regulations become available.) 
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REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS 


The following re~ulations and inst.ructions are issued by the Clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives 
pursuant to Section 308 of the Federal Election Campaign Act. 

A. PRESCRIBED FORMS 

All statements and reports required to be filed to disclose receipts and expenditures made for the purpose 
of influencing nominations or elections to the U.S. House of Representatives shall be filed on forms prescribed 
by the Clerk. Ie statements or reports fire required to be filed in connection with other Federal elections, they 
shall be filed with each appropriate supervisory officer on the forms prescribed by that supervisory officer. 
Such stntcmC'nts Ilnd reports and any chan~es or corrections t.hereto shall be typewritten or printed legibly 
in ink. Use only black, blue or blue-black ribbon or ink. 

Registration and Statement oj Organization (Oommittees Only) 
Each political e01llll1itteo which nntieipuh", roroiYing contributions or making expenditures during a 

calendar year in fin a!rgrc!rntc amount exceeding $1,000, finy portion pf which will be expended for the purpose 
of influencing the nomination or election of finy cfindidate or candidates for the U.S. House of Representatives, 
shall file [I Statement of Organization with tho Clerk within 10 days after the effective date of the Act, or 
within 10 days after the organization of the committee, or within 10 days fifter the committoe has information 
which causes it to anticil)ate receiving such contributions or making such expenditures exceeding $1,000. No 
political committee whieh is included within the scope of the Act shall be exempted from filing a Statement of 
Organization with the Clerk by reason of being required to file also with imother supervisory officer. 

Reports of Receipts and Expenditures (Oandidates, Oommittees and Other Persons) 
Reports of Receipts and Expenditures required by the Act shall be filed with the Clerk by all candidates 

for the U.S. House of Representatives and by those political committees which are required to file a Statement 
of Organization with the Clerk and have not been granted a waiver of such reports. 

Persons who make contributions or expenditures in support of a candidate for the U.S. House of 
Representatives other than by contribution to a political committee or candidate, in an aggregate amount in 
excess of $100 during a calendar year, shall report such contributions in the same manner as do committees, 
as provided by Section 305 of the Act. Persons complying with this regulation may use the prescribed reporting 
forms which have been issued for committees, substituting the person's name wherever the identification of a 
committee is required by the form. Reports filed in compliance with this regulation need not be cumulative. 
They ahaH be due on the sllme dates as are reports from candidates and committees except that persons com
plying with Section 305 of the Act need file,reports only for those reporting periods within which such direct 
contributions or expenditures have been made. 

B. DEFINITIONS 

(See Section 301 of the Act for definitions of tlelection," "candidate," IIFederal office," "political committee," 
"contribution," tlexpenditure," "supervisory officer," "person" and tlState." See also Section 102 of the Act 
for additional definitions under Title I.) 

"Affiliated or Oonnected Organization" includes but is not limited to (a) an organization which organized 
the reporting committee primarily for the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of candidates for 
Federal office; or (b) an organization whose primary purpose is to support the reporting committee; or (e) an 
organization whose membership is generally similar to that of the reporting committee. 

"Oalendar Year" for 1972, the first yefir during which the Act will be effective, meaDS the period from 
April 7, 1972, to find including December 31,1972. No report is required to show any expenditure or contribution 
which occurred before April 7, 1972, the effective dllte of the Act, except that any expenditure for communica
tions medin (as defined in Title I of the Federal Elect.ion Campaign Act) used on or after April 7, 1972, shall 

(1) 
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be' charged agninst the candidate's expenditure limitation applicable to the election for which it was used, re
gardle:-s oC when the use is pnid Cor or coutmcted Cor. For Curther information cOlleei'uin;; communications 
media spending, 'refer to t.he Comptroller General's Regulations on Title I of the Act. 

"Clerk" means Clerk of the U.s. House of Representatives. 
"File," "Filed," and "Filing" mean delivery to the Clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives, Wash

ington, D.C., by midnight of the prescribed fliing date, or deposit as certified air mail, in an established U.S. 
Post Office, postage prepaid, no later than midnight of the second day next preceding the fliing date. Certified 
mail receipt shall be retained as evidence of mailing. Documents deposit.ed within 500 miles of 'Washington, 
D.C., need not be sent by air mail but shall be certified. In the event the mailing deadline faUs on a day in which 
no mail is certified, the next preceding day on which mail is certified shall be deemed the mailing date. All reports 
may be deposited in preprinted return envelopes supplied by the Clerk, bearing a declaration 'Of contents and 
requesting priority handling. In the event a report is too large to be inserted in the preprinted envelope, it 
should be packaged separately but the whole face of the preprinted envelope may be used as a mailing label. 
(,See separate requirement for filing under ItComplaints of Violations.") 

"Full J.Vallu!' and "Name" mean identification of the person usuaUy given for business purposes. 
"Mailing Address" and "Address" mean building number, street, city, State, and ZIP code. 
"Occupation and Principal Place of Business, ij any" mean,s, if self-employed, type of work or profession 

and city where self-employed; or, if employed, type of work or title, name of employer or employing organiza
tion and city of employment. 

"Period1'c Reports" mean those reports of receipts and expenditures which shall be filed on the tenth 
day of March, June imd September and no later than the thirty-first day of January. 

"Preelection Reports" mean those reports of receipts and expenditures which shall be filed on the fifteenth 
and fifth days next preeeding an election. ~. 

C. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING REGISTRATION STATEMENTS AND REPORTS 

Personal Responsibility 

Any person required to file a statement, report or other document with the Clerk under the Act shall be 
personally responsible for the timely filing of a complete and "accurate statement, report, or document. 

Committee Officers 
Every political committee shall have a chairman and a treasurer, who shall be separate individuals. No 

contributions and no expenditure shall be accepted or made by or on behalf of a political committee at a time 
when there is a vacancy in the office of chairman or treasurer thereof. No expenditure shall be made for or on 
behalf of a political committee without the authorization of its chairman or treasurer or the designated agents. 

Special Reports After Closing of Last P1'~election Report 
Any contribution of $5,000 or more (including a transfer of funds from a candidate or eommittee) which 

is received after the closing date prescribed for books for the last report prior to an election shall be separately 
reported within 48 hours after its receipt. Such contribution shall be reported to the Clerk by telegraph or 
hand delivered letter giving the date and amount of contribution and the full name and mailing address (occupa
tion and principal place of business, if any) of the eontributor. AU such contributions shall also be declared in the 
next periodic or preelection report due under the Act. 

Waiver of Filings 
If a periodic report is due on or within 10 days of the filing date for a preelection report, the fUing of the 

preelection report shall fulfill both requirements and shall be so indicated on the report form. 

Waiver of Reporting Requirements 
Any political committee required to file reports with the Clerk may be relieved of the duty to comply 

with such requirements if all of the following conditions are satisfied
(l) the committee is a local, city, or county committee and does not conduct its activities through

out the State or in any other State; and 

http:deposit.ed
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(2) the committee primarily support" persons seeking State or local office i and 
(3) the ('omlllitt('(~ does not, make eont rihu t ions or expcndi tures in support of a candidate for election 

to the U.S. House of Rt'lll'cSf'lllntin's in an fll!l!rep;nte amount exceeding $1,000 in a calendar year. 
Upon rcceipt of :mch SLutCllWllt of Organization from It connnitLee tlmt meet", all of the above three require

ments, the Clerk will ~unt a waiver and so advise the roportl!i~ committce. Such wuiVer shall continue only 
for sueh time as all of tile thr{){) ahove conditions are sntisfied. 

Identification Number jor Oommittees 
Upon receipt of a Statement of Organization, the Clerk shall assign an identification number to the register

ing committee, acknowledge receipt thereof and notify the political committee of the number assigned. This 
identification number shal1 be entered by the political committee on an subsequent statements or reports filed 
with the Clerk under the Act, as well as on all communications concerning such statements or reports. 

Changes and Oorreetions 
Any change in information previously submitted in a Statement of Organization, and any correction 

to a statement or report shall be reported to the Cle:rk within 10 days following the date of the event prompt
ing such change or correction. The change or correction shall be reported by letter in the same manner as was 
the information previously submitted, shall identify the form and the paragraph or schedule containing the 
information to be changed or corrected, and shall be verified by oath or affirmation by the person required by 
law to submit such information at the time the change or correction is reported. 

Notification oj S'u8pen8ion~ Dissolution or Termination 
Any committee which, after having filed one or more Statements of Organization with the Clerk, disbands 

or determines that it will no longer receive contributions or make expenditures during the calendar year in an 
8.gb'Tegate amount exceeding $1,000, shall so notify the Clerk. Such notification shall include a termination 
report and a statement as to the disposition of residual funds if the committee is disbanding and shall be verified 
by oath or affirmation and filed in the same manner as the Statement of Organization. Candidates for the 
U.S. House of Representatives shall continue to file Reports of Receipts and Expenditures for as long as they 
continue to be a candidate and receive contributions or make expenditures following an election. When they 
cease to be a candidate or when they cease to receive contributions or make expenditures after an election they 
shall file a termination report that covers the period from the closing date of the last prmrious report filed 
through the date of termination. 

D. ACCOUNTING INSTRUCTl().NS 

Dates jor Olosing Books 

Reports of receipts and expenditures due on the 15th day next preceding an election shall be complete as 
of midnight of the 22nd day next preceding such election. Reports of receipts and expenditures due on the 5th day 
next preceding an election shall be complete ,as of midnight of the 12th day next preceding such election. Re
ports of receipts and expenditures due on the lOth day of the months of March, June and September and by the 
31st day of January shall be complete as of midnight of the last day of the preceding month. All such reports 
shall be cumulative and shall cover the period from the closing date of the last previous report filed. 

Oancelled Check as Ileceipt , 
A cancelled check showing payment of a bill, together with the bill or invoice stating the purpose of the 

expenditure, shall be deemed to be a receipted bill. 

Oask on Hand 

Cash includes but is not limited to money, balances on deposit in banks and savings and loan institutions, 
checks, negotiable money orders and other paper commonly accepted by a bank in a deposit of cash, and cash 
funds in other repositories. 

Oontributed Services 
Services which a person is paid to perform or which are performed in lieu of regular duties for such person's 

employer, are not deemed to be voluntary services and should be reported and identified as a contribution in 
kind. 
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Disclosure of Rffcipt and Consumption of Contributions ~'n Kind 
Enr'l, (·',nlrihll:iclll in kind shall bf' (IPdnrf'd at fair market vulllf' find rf'lwrted on the appropriate schedule 

of f,···.·ini 1·I,i1'; ! a:-: In 11.- n't:ln' !llld r -ted :~:, "f'OH'l'ihlltioll ill kind." TIt<, tOI:I! amount of gflOc\S aTHl 
sen i,i':; ('olli ributed ill kind slwll lh' d\,l·n;l"r! to haw' !wcn consumed in the rppol·tini2' I'l·riod in which reeei\'cd. 
En.eh sllch contribution shall be declared as an expenditure at the same fair market yuIlle and reported on the 
appropriate expenditure schedule, identified as "contribution in kind." (For exceptions concerning broadcnst 
time donated to it candidate under the proyisions of the Communications Act of 1934, see the guidelines of the 
Federal Communications Commission.) 

Un:ijorm Identity oj Contributors 

In determining the aggregate of a person's contributions, the treasurer or candidate shall list contributions 
from the same donor under the same name. In each instance when a contribution received from a person in a 
reporting period is added to previously reported unitemized contributions from the same contributor and the 
aggregate exceeds $100 within the calendar year, the name and address (occnpation and principal place of 
bu",incHs, if any) of that contributor shall then be listed on the prescribed reporting forms. In addition, any 
subsequent contribution(s) reeeived from a contributor who has previously been reported \vithin the calendar 
year shall be listed on the prescribed reporting forms using the same name as previously reported. 

Allocation oj Expenditllres Among Candidates 

A political committee making an expenditure for or on behalf of more than one candidate for Federal, 
State or locnl office shall allocate the expenditures among such candidates on a reasonable bnsis and report this 
allocation for ench Federnl candidate on the prescribed form to each appropriate supervisory officer. The 
treasurer shull retuin for audit any documents supporting the allocation. 

Allocations of expenditures for the use of communications media shalLcomply with the provisions of the 
Comptroller General's Regulations on Title I of the Act. 

:Manner oj Reporting Debts and Contracts, Agreements, and Promises t~ Make Contributions or Ezpenditures 
Every contribution and expenditure in the nature of a debt incurred, or a contract, agreement, or promise 

to muke a contribution or expenditure entered into on or after April 7, 1972, which is in writing and exceeds the 
amount of $100, shall be reported in sepurate schedules on the reporting forms prescribed by the Clerk until such 
debts, contracts, agreements, or promises are paid, liquidated, cancelled, forgiven or otherwise extinguished. 
Such debts, contracts, agreements and promises shall not be considered as part of the totals of receipts or ex
penditures until actual payment is made. 

Record~ oj Procee& oj Events 
The treasurer of euch political committee and each candidate shall keep full and complete records of 

proceeds from the sale oj tickets and mass collections at each dinner, luncheon, rally, and other fundraising event, 
and such records shall include the date, amount of proceeds, location und nature of each event, and un itemized 
list of individuals who purchased tickets within the calendar year in un amount (aggregate) in excess of $100. 
They shall also keep full and complete records of the proceeds from the sale oj items such as political campaign 
pins, buttons, badges, flags, emblems, hats, banners, literature and similar materials. 

Retained Oopies and R ecor& 
Every candidate, political committee, or other person filing a statement or report with the Clerk under 

the Act shall preserve a copy of each statement or report f01" a period of not less thun two years from the 
date of filing. 

Every person required to file any report or statement wit,h the Clerk shall maintain records on the matters 
required to be relJOrted including vouchers, cancelled checks, bills, invoices, worksheets, and receipts, which will 
provi.de in sufficient detail the necessary information and data from which the filed statements and reports may 
be verified, explained or clarified, nnd checked for accuracy and completeness, nnd he shall keep such records 
avnilable for audit., inspection or examination by the Clerk, or his authorized representatives, for a period of not 
less thfln two years from the dilte of filing of the statements or reports or changes or corrections thereto. 
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Audits 
Audits and field inwstigations may be made as directed by the Clerk. All candidates, political committees 

and other persons required to file reports under these Regulations shall keep adequate books and records. Such 
books and records shall be maintained on a current basis and shall be made available for inspection and audit 

_by the Clerk or his authorized representatives. 

E. PUBLIC INSPECTION AND COPYING OF REPORTS 

Statements and reports filed with the Clerk under the Act will be made available in the Office of Records 
and Registration, Room 1036, Longworth House Office Building, Washington, D.C., for inspection and 
copying by any person, commencing as soon as practicable after receipt but, in any case, not later than the end 
of the second day following the day of receipt. 

A list of general rules with respect to the inspection and copying of documents, and a schedule of charges 
for copies as authorized by the Act shall be posted in the Office of Records and Registration of the Clerk. 

Any information copied or obtained from statements and reports shall not be sold or used by any person 
for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for any commercial purpose. For purposes of this regulation, Hany 
commercial purpose" means any sale, trade,or barter of any list of names or addresses taken from such state
ments and reports and any use of any such llsts for any surveys or sales promotion activity. For purposes of 
this regulation, "soliciting contributions" means requesting gifts or donations of money, or anything of value 
for any cause or organization-political, social, charitable, religious, or otherwise. Violations of this sub
section are subject to the criminal penalties provided in section 311 of the Act.• 

F. COMPLAINTS OF VIOLATIONS 

Any person who believes a violation of Title III of the Act or of these Regulations has occurred which is 
'within the jurisdiction of the Clerk, may file a written complaint in person or by registered or certified mail 
with the Clerk. When a complaint is recei,ed, it shall be stamped 1'0 show the date and time of receipt, and 
acknowledged by registered or certified mail. 

There is no prescribed form for a complaint, but all 'complaints shall be typewritten or handwritten legibly 
in ink. The name and address of the person making the complaint shall be typewritten or hand printed on the 
complaint, and it shall be signed by such person and verified by the oath or affirmation of such person, taken 
before any officer authorized to administer oaths. A complaint shall name the alleged violator, describe in detail 

. the alleged 'Violation and shall be submitted -together withanyevidentiary'ma;teriaLComplaints will not be 
available for public inspection or copying. 

No investigation shall be required if a complaint is frivolous on its face, illegible, too indefinite, does not 
identify any violator, is unsigned or is not notarized. 

o 
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On August '1. 1970. the Commission 
issued a Public Notice entitled "Use of 
Broadcast Facll1ties by Candidates for 
Public Office" (24 F.C,C, 2d 832). That 
<notice. the so-called "Political Broadcast 
Primer," consisted of a compilation of 
the Commission's intel'preUVe rUlings 
under section 315 of the Communications 
Act of 1934, as amended, and the Com
mission's rUles implementing that sec-' 
tlon of the Act. It superseded all similar 
primers that had been previously issued. 
Since .then, additional interpretive rul
ings have been issued from time to time 
and published in the FCC Reports. The . 
rUlings in the 1970 primer and thereafter 
apply both to political progl'ams over 
broadcast stations and those originated 
by cable television 'systems . (CATV' 
Systems). . ' 

On February '1. 1972. the Federal Elee
tion Campaign Act of 1971 was enacted 
(Public Law 92-225). It amends sections 
312 and 315 of the Communications Act, 
effective April 7, 197:!. ","" -'--':, that 
the amended sertion< f.d.: l:I.ppilcable to 
all poliLlcal broaac<lsts or CATV cable
ca,<' :"'c:;::un o!':~ ,;,ations) made on or 
after April 7. whether free or purchased, 
and whether contracted for prior to that 
date or not. The purpose of the present 
Publlc Notice is to furnish gUidelines
apprising broadcast station licensees, 
CATV operators, candidates, and other 
interested persons of their respective re
sPOnsiblllties and rights under the 
amended sections. These guidelines are 
being issued by the Commission after 
carefUl study of the legislative history 
1Illderlylng the amendments, and, like 

the 1970 primer, are issued in questioIl< 
and-answer format! ., 

• Tbe Federal Election Campaign Act of 
1971 consists. of four titles. The amendments 
to the Communications Act are In title I. 
other provisions In the new law Include IIml. 
tations on the amount tha.t a candidate for 
Federal elective office Inl\y spend for the lise 
of eorom.unlcatlons media on behalf of his 
candldlloCY, 1imltatlons on the expenditures 
that lIucb candidates :may make from their 
personal funds or the fund" ot their lmme
dia.te families in connection with their cam
paigns, and reqUirements of detailed repon
ing by polltlca.l committees and candidates 
of the sources and uses of campaign funds. 
Regula.tlons Issued by the Comptroller Gen· 
eral under titles I and m, by the Secre
tary of the Sena.te under title III, and by 
the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
under title m, Implement those provisions 
a.n4 also serve to supplement these gUidel!nes, 
Title IV perla.ins to extension 01 credit to 
e1I.ndldates for Federnl elective otfice, wltho1Jt 
&CCUrtty. by the conununlcatlons and tra.ns
portatlon Industries. That title does not be
came efi'ectlve with regard to the communlca.
tlons Industry until the FCC promlligates 

NOTICES 

Tile guiddlllC:' are being issued in re
sponse to a host of inquiries r?I:;ed by 
members of the brondcast and cable in·
dustncs, and others, as to the Implica
tions of the amended sections 312 and 
315. Their preparation has involved the 
Commission in some extremely difficUlt 
decisions as to congressional intent con
cerning various aspects of the amend
ments. Their release is vievred as being 
in the public int\:>rpst and consistent with 
the p,ositlon taken in the 1970 primer 
where we said (24 F.C.C, 2d 832. 885): 

In response to general inquiries the Com
mission limits Itself to giving genera.l gulde
lines to help an individual ,or station de
term:loo their riglHs and obligations under 
section 315. 

Broadly speaking, the' guidelines deal 
with four areas; (1) Definition of "legally 
qualified ca:ndidate," (2) rates to be 
charged for use of a station' by candl
dates, (3) certifications stations are re
quired to obtain from candidates, and 
(4) allowL'1g·reasonllble access to or per
mitting wrchase .of reasonable amounts 
of time by candidates for Federal elec
tive office. 

III some cases, the guidelines supple
nient present Commission rUles governing 
pOlitical broadcasts and the interpretive 
rulings of the 1970 primer and there
after. In other cases they are inconsistent 
with them. Effective April 7, 1972. any 
inconsistencies between the rUles, the 
1970primer,andrUlingssince19700nthe 
one hand, and these guidelines pn the 
other, will be resolved in favor of the 
guidelines. Generally the guidelines high
light any inconsistencies by referring to 
the appropriate section of the rules, perti 
nent questions in the 1970 primer. or 
TUlings m::u:e since the issuance of the 
primer. It is our intent to amend the rUles 
in the future to accommodate the 
changes in <sections 312 and 315. We do 
not presently envisage the issuance in the 
near future of a new primer to replace 
.that of 1970. However. as experience ac
crues, we may find it necessary to modify 
the present guidelines, or to Issue new 
ones as new problems arise. Some ques
tions are intentionally not raised in the 
guidelines since they woUld best be 
handled on a case-by-case basis. 

The recommended complaint proce
dures set forth in the 1970 primer (24 
F.C.C. 2d 832, 834-5) were written largelY 
for the purpose of dealing with requests 
for "equal opportunity" under the <pro
Visions of section 315. However, they are 

rules on the subject, which must be done 
by May 7, 1972. The Commission w1lI soon 
Issue a Notice of Proposed. Rule Malting in 
regard to this. 

• The amended sections 312 and 315 apply 
to bOth broadcast statiOns and cable televi
sion systems, except that, as the "reasonable 
access" guidelines Indicate, cable systems 
that lack ca.bleca.sting facUlties and are not 
reqUired by the Commlsslon's rules to have 
them need not provide such faclUtles pur
sua.nt to section 312(a) (7). Therefore, as was 
the case with the 1970 p..'"im.er, the guldellnes 
are app!1cable to both broadcast stations and 
cable television systems. lwferenoos to "stu.
tlO1lS" and "licensees" Include "cable telev1. 
&lon systems" and "cable telev1sion system 
operators,H 

valid for and should be followed in cases 
invohing disputes about other matters 
such as whether a candidate was charged 
the proper rates, or whether he was al 
lOWed reasonable access to a station or 
whether he was permitted to purchase 
reasonable amounts (If time. In such 
cases, of course, the detailed statement of 
the complainant called for in (iii) of the 
penUltimate paragraph of the complaint 
prc·cedures in the 1970 primer shoUld be 
modified to fit the particUlar complaint. 

To make use .of the guidelines easier, 
they arc preceded by title I of the Fed
eral Election Campaign Act of 1971 
which amends sections 312 and 315 of the 
Communications Act; sections 312 and 
315 as they presently read and as 
amended; and the Commission's rules 
governing political broadcasts and cable
casts. Insofar as the Commission's spon
.sorship identification rUles are pertinent 
to this subject the reader is referred to 
the 1970 primer (24 F.e.C. 2d 832, 837-8). 
The immediately following section con
tains title I of the Federal Election Cam
paign Act of 1971. 

. I-THE NEw LAw 
T1TLE I-CAMPAIGN COMMUNIC<\TIONS 

SHoaT TlTLE 

SEC. ·101. Thl..·· title may be cited lIS the 
"Campaign Communications Reform Act." 

DEl'INmoNS 

SEC. 102. For purposes of this title: 
(l) 'the term "commUnications media" 

means broadcasting statiOns, newspapers. 
magazines, outdoor advertising facilities, and 
telephones; but, with respect to telephones, 
spending or an expenditure sball be deemed 
to be spending or an expenditure for the use 
ot communications media. only If such spend
Ing or expenditure Is for the costs Of tele
phones, paid telephonlsts, and automatic 
telephone eqUipment, used by a candidate for 
Federal elective office to communicate with 
potentleJ voters (excluding a.ny costs of tele
phones incurred by a volunteer for use or 
telephones by him). 

< (2) Thll term ."broadcastlng station" has 
the same meaning as such term has under 
section 315(!) of the Communications Act of 
1934. 

(3) The' term "Federal elective office" 
means the office Of President of the United 
states, or or. Senator or Representative tn, 
or Resident Commissioner or Delegate to. 
the Congress or the United States (and fDr 
purposcsof section l03(b) such term Includes 
the oIDce or Vice P~sident) . 

(4) The term "legally qualified candldatefl 

means. any person who (A) meets the quall 
1\.catlons prescribed by the applicable laws to 
hold the Federal elective olllce for whtch he Is 
a candidate, and (B) is. eligible under appli 
cable State law to be voted for by the elec
torate directly or 'by means of delegates or 
electors. 

(5) The term ~'votlng age population" 
means resident POPUlation, eighteen years of 
age and older. 

(b) Tbe tel'lXl "state" Includes the District 
01 Columbia and the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico. ' 

MEOlA nAn: AND a&LA= lIJ!:QumEMENTS 

SEC. 103. (a) (1) Section S15(b) or the Com
munications Act 01 1934 Is amended to read 
as tollows: 

"(b) The charges made tOr the use of any 
broadcasting station by Il.ny person who is 
a legally qua.llti.ed candtdate for any publ1c 
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office in cOZlne.ct~OD. ~;;tll llLi c&n:,:p~!£n tor 
n\:'j~~.~t::-!'. :!r:!'" e1ectll1u. or electIon, too !tueb 
on1.:<.3 sL~"\!~ l·c·:.;t eXCef·,.i

"(1) DurIng the forty-ftve days preceding 
the ~!:'~f' f'~':,-:, r>:-:rr:;£..!'-;' 0: ;"!,i..r.;~:-y r .... t:·:;j; elf''3'" 
Uon a.nu dur~.:.....g the s ...~~;y a4}~.s .t:r .;.:t:,.L.'-li; 

tl~e c~t.. or a "~neral or 'peclaI election In 
whIch ouch person Is a ca..nd.d::.te, the lowes. 
unit che,r;;" of the stctlon for the same 
cla"" ar.d (.mount of t!r.1e for the same pe
rlod:a.nd 

"(2) At Bny other time. the ebo.rges made 
fo1' c\!'":.~'.r,:: <·~·_"")1.c t~se ot s~ch r·tr.t::l::\u by o!"';er 
users thereof." 

(2) (A) S""tl.;>n :Y12(..) of liuch Act Is 
ILmend<'<! byetnldng "or" ot the end of cll>UI!e 
(5), rtrlking the period at the end of claU!!e 
(6) &nd InF.c!'tjng In lieu thereof a seII'.1eolon 
and "0,.", IUld rule"'g at the end of S'.1ch 
sectIon S 12( a} the foHo",ing new p&rag'l'aph: 

"i'i} l''or v"illul or repc..ted fiillure to allow 
l"{';;"j.. • r. .: \.,:J ~- :;0 r::~.tC'c,~;~,:; 

of ~ eceol:U'z.ble ru.:nounts of ror~ the usa 
of " bt"::;'~:~'bEcln?:,rtJ.t10!'l by " l~ally quaIi
.Ded Cf,.r.\.d.~,J.(/....J !-or r·,.:t~-:-~ el..:~·~i;~ ofJoa cn 
beh",U o~ his c=d!d.'U:y.". 

(TI) 'J':!? ,~,,::;!'d £":1t~:1ce ')! S0c.'\cn 31Sla} 
of sc.·.:-:h It::.y it- Z!Intc:'::.ed. by u.:.:..~:-::-~ng <~unc.cr 
thl~ F~b~"'tlon" aitf:r "No c"Olig~tiOll is 
imPCl:'''''''''' 

(b) '1'0 the ~xtent that nny person sells 
spt:.::;e 1n Eny :o..ewBpaper or m::>.?p.Z!.ne to a 
It'i!:.lly cr.:!~Hf:::o CE:..llct.c:..a.-:l:'" !()I Peccr,3J. elec... 
t1.ve ( ...::.'::..'".:!: e~ :t:.·-::-::r:.m:-c:.tio:::y"i. i;here'tQ~ 1n CO'llIlec
tion '\'[1:23 6'.'ch c;FlQ<ln~'6 ="e.ign !or 
llom!natJon for. or el~"',tlcn to. such (;1I!oo. 

•the cl'Z".!g.;..~ 14ad-e fo't' t:~::! 't...,;'!; cf e\.:.Cb cty!.t.:e 
1n conne::t10n with bJ.lI csmpaign 8llall ,,-ot 
e}t'("~A.8;j tl~~ che.t~~-!:3 t!.':.edf' to: C0n:l.ps.:r.;.ble 
~ O! r."'...!~!,j spac~ IC:" c~.:,}!:.r pt!~OC'"~ 

• LI..MlTAT!ONS CF ~~"""!.:·r;-C'1tr.s ron 'C~ or 
. co:t.!!..'t1:iNYCA"!"ION"S '.KEDIA 

fi.D:!, H>S. (:0) (1\ S·,;.',!r'c!; t,) ,1:':3ia'i;.;:>h (4), 
no legally q1J.J.lli1~d c~di.i.:.l.·~c 1n ~ e1t:z""w.on 
(ot:b,.,l' t!l~,::t a 0/.' prllL"'T"Y l'=oiI 
ele:~t.2::rn) 1':·!, f# c:',;:~t:'7e o,.1::.·::;e ~,ly-

(A 'j t(l;: t.he:: ~:r;. oZ c:,·:.;:..z:;.t::t"..t~.... t,lO!lS 

medIa "bil~·,;lt 01 r...1h-- c.a::l-i·,~dko.CV in such 
c!t~:'.1"l~l:n t\ wt;:!l ~ount in ez.ccSs· ot: tr...e 
greAter of- ' 

(1) 10 cents mllit!plhld by the voting &.,"'6 
popul~tion (as certllled under pe:"·&g:l'aph (5) ) 
of the g£ <c;tt ;oh'.ce.l n!,~9 In which the elec
tiOll t~= I ~lcn CiI::'·~ 16 be!d.. ~)r 

(ii) :;:;-o,()oJ, iYt . 
(B) Spend for tbe use of bro&c!cast ata.

t.10::l!! on b~::1! of h~ cs.nd1dile;r In such eleo
tlon a tOt!:.! a.mo=~ In excess of GO pQ 
oent.1Ull a! the aoount dct.er.mmed ur.dQ' 
Bub~·i!.~aph (A) with lUilect to lfUell 
el~tic-"!l.. 

(2) No le;;;aJJ.r quclified ce.ndid&te 1n. .. 
prlmou-y election for nom!n.e.tlon to a l"ede:r<lJ. 
elec:t1ve orece, other tban President, may 
spend

(A) P'ar the \me o:'! eo=unlcatlone media, 
or 

(B) For the use of broad.east 6tatloll&, 

on bebll.lf of 'Ills eandide.cy in eueh electIon 
a total ..mount in CXC6$!! o! the amounta de
te.-ro.1ned UDder p,..r&';l'llpb (1) (A) Of (B), 
respectlvely, With I'FJspect. to the ge!:lers.l elee
tlon tor su.eh ~'llce. For p~ of th1a 
IS'Ubsect1on s. prll:nm'y runoff election E-'ul.ll 
be t.rcat.e-d as a. se.,ante p~llXIa.ry election. 

C3} (A) No pe."l<on who 15 a cnndldate :COl' 
presldent.1al nomln!l.tlon ml>Y spend-· 

(1) Por the use ln a Stste of commttnlC$
tlons medla, or 

(1\) For the use in It. State of bro~cast 
st~t1ons. 

on behalf of his candIdacy for pl'<!!!1dentlo.l 
DomlUG.tlon a total t!rno~nt tn euf'SS of the 
t.nlOunts which would have been determined 
'C"'(~cn.,~~, [:c;:~'h (1) (A) Q,!, (:,', r"""pcC'ti\'c;ly, 
bad be bNn a Ul.ndlds.te for election ~or the 
otnce of 8etU1tor trom such State (or ft7r tl:Ie 

NOTICES 

olTiC'C- o-! ~Iei':"te or P..estd'?nt Comm!ssloner 
tn th'l ense ot the District ot ColumbIa. or 
.the- CO!lUl~{;n "ft!a!tli. of P-:.1erto Rico). 

(B) 1've purposes ot this ~ph (3), a 
p~-~'m 1" " ~",mi!d"te for prestdent,!.aJ. nom!· , 
naL;::,.t;:" 1.f he =\ .... x..I..~S (or r~1y other J.:erson 
InAl<e5 on his behalf) an expenditure for the 
l1.S~ or &ny ccnu.!l"'U:o.1catIOllS Irle-.:ll':Jm on be .. 
half of his candidacy fer any polltlcal pl'rty's 
nOln.i!Jat..i.on 101' clect!on to t:!1-e office 01 Pres
Ident. He shall be considered to be such a 
calld.ldate dur1llg tbe period-

!!\ 'B 'r!p"i"~ on the date on which he (Of' 
such O"llle.t' p~.t.on) -fU"st rtlakes such an ex .. 
penc!lture, (a:'. I! }are!", January 1 Of the year 
in wh1ch 1Jle election for 'the oftice or Presi
dent is held), and 

(U) Ending on th-e date on whiell 8I1ah 
polltica.l p:crty nominates II ooudidate tor tbe 
ot!lce of Prea!dent. 

P'ar ~s of this title and of section 315 
of t~:e CCl~::t::'i.:.t':1:~~t ;or.s Act or 1934, a. <::andl.. 
d",te for pres1dentIaJ noml:n.l>tion ahall be 
cor:sidered 0. legnlly CJ.ualUied candidate for 
puollC Ottica. 

(C) The Ot>mptrolle%' General shall pre
s.cr:':'/: r::--2~lElrt!o.Qs under Vv~hi0b any expendi
tw"'\,: by '" (,&:iH.:':~J.Le tor pz-esidentlsaJ nomina.
tkH' to!: tll<:> Ul?><:' in two or 'tl0re -States of ... 
co!.Xunu:::~r;.a.;-_~OL.ii llli;t.!hHll s...~U be at!r1buted 
to &l..'C.1. c.o.ndtdate·s expenditure Ilm.lta.tion 
in f'c.,..-D:, Gll¢b StG,te~ t-~ on the nunlOOt of 
p~""::l" ill I>uch St&te who cs.:-~ r~oo.bly 
'''' e:Ci""'" <i><:! to ]x: reoob.ed by sueh COtIlmUll1
ea.:o!ons mtJd1um. 

(4) (A) Por put"pOEl<>S of subpa.mgraph (B): 
(i) '11l0 oerm "f"1ce index" me&.1lS the 

a.ve"age over a a;.Iend...... ~ of the Con
snIDer Pr,ce lode\!: (!ill Ite~U,S. cIty 
£,;';:'''''1;-:1) pl,;.nlU!:.fd =thIy by the Bureau 
cr! I:.p...t-vr B7.:";:l..ti~ltlt.'$• 

(U) Tb.& 1I>.rm. "base period" mea.1Ul \he 
er.l~:od1u' yes.r 1970. • 

C!)) At t::.~ h:··,zluntrt'" of C:;l.OO ca.lendOl" Veal" 
(CO!;:lI!l!';tl.Cmg .G H)7li) , as the... ~ 
:p~\::.:l2.:;le nB-:es..::cry c:;.ta. frmn the Bureau o! 
!....'l\~<':: S':'2:z~:~:tl~ Of t~ !)ep.a.rt.me11t 0: lAbor" 
t)"" S,,",.'~:':<;';:y c-l Lnb". chan O'!i)rt1!y to the 
Co::::!.pt.."Olier Generel. and'publl&h in the Fi:D
l;!!AL :a!:!0157L"l! the per oen"'-U).l cWference be
'tWnt"L the ~Ice inde:: fQ1' the 12 months pre
c<ldlllg the beginlltng of such ealeoolLr year 
and the prlcc tndel(: fOO' the base period. Each 
n=.Qunt ce;;~!T:lln'ld =dar pua.grnph (1) 
(A) (1) and (il) sn!ill be 11lC.teIl.Sed: by auell 
per cem.um dll!erence. ~ a.mount 130 :In
emllSe<i shall be the amount in e1feot. fOIl' 
S'J':.h calendJl.l' year, 

(5) Within 60 days after the date of 
enr.ct:clent of this Act, and during the first 
week of JlUluary In 1973 and every subse
quent year, the Seereta.ry or Commerce sball 
certl!y to the CIomptroller General and pub
l:!!h in the li'EDEaAL REGlB1'I;t an estlma;te of 
the voting age popul&t1on of each St8.te and 
congressl.onal district for the IGSt ealenda.'l' 
ye:lr endllJ,g before the date of cert.l.lLea.tJon. 

(6) Alnwnts spent tor the u.ae Of COOl
munieat!m:l.5 medIa en behalf or QIly legally 
qua.lified: e&ndldate tor Federal eleeUve ofll.oe 
(or tor nom1n&tlo!110 ...uch Oillce) &l:lall, to!: 
the purp<IgeS of this s.uhseot1on. be deemed. 
to have been &pent by such candidate. 
Amounts spent for the use or commllnicationa 
mf>c.la by or on behalf of e.ny legally quallfuld 
()Rnd1det~ far the o!!lce of Vice President 
of the United Stat<lS shll.n. for the purpoees 
of this !SeCtion, be Cleemed to haVEI been spent 
by the c:andldate ,tor the offiee ot PrMldent 
of the United states W1tb whom he is 
l'W".n1ng. 

(7) Por pu..'}>OfieS of this section and see
tion 315(c) of the Communications. Act of 
1934

(A) speond.!ng and charges ft7r the Use 01 
CO=UlllCllZlons med1a include not only the 
dt:2et C:"1£:-g-:-~ of t~Je I.UOCla but "Rls,:, agents 
commiSSions alwwed the agent bitha media, 
a.nd • 

IB) Any expend1ture for the use of any 
COtruIlun1c:at1ons w.edlum by or on beiHl.l( of 
the c.:..nd!<1!l.cy of 0. c:an.dldate for }i'NI~r;1l 

elective o:!lce (or now.i..Illl.tlon thereto I "aaU 
be cI::\arged agn1llst tbe expenditure 11mtta
tton under thiS s'J.\lsecti()n Il.~'l ,('",(}ll! to the 
electIon In whIch such medIum is U>ied. 

/b) No pe!'OOn may make a.ny cha.rr,e for 
the use by or on behalf of any lega.lly 
qualIfied candida.te for l''e<ierll.l e1ec\.ive o31ce 
(or fOl:' nomlnat1on to ...uch oruce) of any 
newspa.per, ma.ga20tne, or wtdoor advertising 
facility. unless such candidate (or It perron 
specifically authorized by such cno,'ii<laW in 
vn\ting to do so) certJiles In writing to tbe 
person mak~ such charge that the pay
ment of such charge WUl not violate para.
graph (1) , (2), or (3) or: subsection (a) • 
whichever Is applicable, 

(c) Section 315 Of the Communlca.tlons 
Act of 1934 is amended by rede-;ignatlng 
:subsection (c) as suheeetion (g) and by 1n
sertlng after sub<;ection (h) the follv.;lng 
new subsecUons : . 

"(c) No station licensee may make any 
chArge tor the use of-such station by or on 
behalf of any legally qUB11fied candidere fa:' 
l"e<ler&l elective ofFice (or for nO'!!'..!nc';t!oll to 
BUch of!lce) unless such candidate (or a 
perso-n speeUically l!I.ull1ori.zed by S'.lch candI
date in writing to do so) ceninC3 to suell 
licensee In writing that the payment of 
such charge wUl not violate any Ilm!tatlon 
t;peclfied in pars.gra.ph (1). (2), or (3) of 
section 104(a) of the Campaign Co:nmunl
cations Reform Act, whichever pa.ragro.pll Is 
appllc&ble . 

"(d) If a etate by law and expre&Sly
";.1) Has provld('ld that a prtmary or otber 

eleoUon foJ:' a.ny office cf su~.h State or o! a 
poHtieal subdivision theroor is lIul:>ject to 
this suOsectlon. 

.. (2) Has specified a llm.ttatlon upon total 
expend1~ures for the use ot broadC8.5ting 
stations on beha.lf of the c....ndlch.ey or each 
legally qualified candidate In sucll electiOn, 

"(3) Has provided in any such Jaw an 
unequivocal exp=es;;lon of Intent t<l be bound 
by the provisions of tbls subs~tlQn. a.nd 

"(4) Has stipulated that tbe "mount of 
Buell llm.lta.tion shan not exceed the "mount 
W1Ueh WOUld: be detennlned for such elec
tion under section 104(a.) (1) (B) or 104(&) 
(2)(B) (whichever Is appllea.lJle) oUbe cam
paign Communiea.tlons Reform Act had such 
eleet10n been Il.I1 election for a Federal elec
tive ot!lce Of nominat1o-n thereto; 

Tben no station l1censee may ma.ke any 
aharge for the use of IlUch station by or on 
beh9Jf of any legally qualified candidate in 
such elec;,-tton unless BUell candid.ate (or a 
person specifically authorized by such eandl
d.ate In wr1t~ to do so) c:ertllles to such 
Ucensee in writing that the payment of BUell 
cha:rge will not violate sucb Stete limitation. 

"(o) Whoever WUl!ully and knowingly 
violates the provisions of subsection (c) or 
(d) of this section ahall be punished by a 
:O.ne not to exceed $.5,000 or imprisonment 
for a penod not to exceed 6 years, or both. 
The provisions of sections 501 through 503 
of .t:h1s Act 8llall not apply to violations of 
eithe:r &uch &ubseetlon. 

"(f) (1) For the purposes of thla lleetlon: 
"(A) The tenn 'brnadcastl.ng statton' In

cludell II eommUll1ty 1I.ntennIL televisIon 
system. 

"(B) The terms 'licensee' and 'station 
licensee' when used With respect to a com
munIty antenna television system. means the 
operator of Inlch system. 

.. (0) The term 'Fede."al elective of!lcc' 
means the ot!lu ot the Presideut of the 
UnIted States. t7r of Senator or Representa
tive in. or Resident Commissioner or Dele
gate to. the COngress of the United State.~. 

"(2) For purposes ot £ubsect:oll3 (c) and 
(d). the term 'legall:y qualified cs.ndld&te~ 
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means any person who (.~) meets lhp qnallll· 
cat.lon" prescrliJed by the applicable laws to 
hold the fer wbich b~ 1~., a c;.l,!':dld;lte 
anu (H) el:glble under apphcable ti.ate 
law to be voted for by the eleeton,,!' directly 
or by file.l.il.;) ui dclcc:ati:b or electors." 

REGULATIONS 

SEc. lOS, The comptroller General shall 
preSl;rlbe ,mell r~gul"tloIlS as may be neee,
sary or appropria.te to carry out sections 102. 
103(b), 104(a) , and l04(b) of thts Act. 

SJ:C. 106. WhO/iver w1llfully and knowlll,\lly 
v,OIa.tes any provision of section 103(b), 
104(a), or 100(b) or any regulation uncler 
section 105 sho.!1 be punished. by a fine of 
not more th:.n $5,000 or by Imprisonment 
of not more than 5 years, or both. 

For purposes of clarification, sections 
'II and ill of "hi::. pul.>llc notICe set forth 
the new language of sections 312 (a) and 
~15 of the Communications Act as 
amended in accordance with Title I of 
the Federal Election Cl1mpaign Act of 
1971. Section IV sets forth the language 
of the Commi'O:;ion'g present rules gov
erning political. broadcasting. 

Il-S'E:cTION 312(a) OF THE 
COMlIlUNICATlONS ACT (I,s AMENDED) 

Effective April 7. 1972, section 312(a) 
of the Comnnmlcations ~ct of 1934 will 
read as follow" (previously existing law 
which will remain unchanged is shown in 
roman: pl'evio:1s!y existing matter de
leted by the C"mpaign Communications 
Reform Act is enclosed in brackets; new 
matter added by the Campaign Commu
nications Reform Act is, printed in 
italic) : 

SEC. 312, The Commission may revoke 
any st[!;tlon or construction pe!'mtt

(1) For false statements knowingly made 
either in tile application or In any statement 
of fact which may be required pursuant to 
section 308; 

(2) Because of conditions coming to the 
attention of tlle CommiSSion which would 
warrant it in refusing to grant a llcense 
of permit on an original application; 

(3) For willful or repeated fallure to oper
ate substantially Ii.S set forth in the license; 

(4) For wlilful or repeated viola.tion of, 
or wUlful or repeated failure to observe any 
provision of this Act or any rule or regula
tion of the CommIssion authorized. by this 
Act or by a treaty ratified by the United. 
Sta.tes: 

(5) For violatIon of or failure to observe 
any final cease and desist order issued by the 
CommiSSion under this section; [or) 

(6) For violation of section 13M, 1343, or 
1464 of title 18 of tho,) United States Code [. J; 
CYJ' 

(7) For willlul 01' repeated failure to allOlD 
reasonable access to or to permit purchase 
01 reasonable amounts of timc jar the use 
01 a broadcasting station by a legally quali
fied candidate /or Federal electit'e office on 
behalj oj his candidacy. ' 

III--SECTION 315 OF THE 
COMMUNICATIONS ACT (AS AMENDED) 

Effective April 7, 1972, section 315 of 
the Communica tions Act of 1934 will read 
as fo11o\l\'$ (previously existing law which 
will remain unchanged is shown in 
roman; previou:::.ly existing law deleted 
by the Campaign CommUl1icatiol1s Re
form Act is enclosed in brackets; new 
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matt,;r added by Act Is that printed in 
it!llic) : 

Su.;, 315. (a.) If ,my licensee s.lU1JJ permit 
any p')rson who Is n l"~filly qu,,"Utled <:and!
(h.lt~" fl': any l"ubl!f: OHi~C to l!..~;e n. b1"'oadl?(";,..st
iug 1i1.ll.tlon, he shall afford equal opportunt
tic~ to all other such c:tndldates for that 
office in the use of such broadcasting sta
tton: l'rot-lded;' That such license" shnll have 
no power of censorShip over the m&terlal 
bro3.dca.st under the provisions or this sec
tion, No obllga.ion is hf'reby • Imposed under 
t;'i.~ $ubEcct,:on upon ..ny llcenti .. oe to allow 
the me of Its station by any such candldate, 
Al1Pcarance by a legally qualified candidate 
on any

(1) Booa fide newscast, 
(2) Bona fide news interview, 
(3) Bonl' fide news doculLentary (if the 

appearance of the candidate ls incidental to 
the presentation of the subject or subjects 
covered by the ...:H,"\!,,',-,; dOCUillelltiC.ry), or 

(4) On-the-spot coverage of bona fide 
news events (included but not Ilm1ted to 
politIcal convendons and activities inCidental 
thereto) , 

chrul not be deemed to be use of a. brond
cas.lng station within the ,meaning of this 
subsection, Nothmg in the foregoing sen
tence shall be construed as relievlng broad
casters, in connection with the presentation 
of new~ts, news intervl>'ws, news docu
mentarIes, and (!n-the-spot coverage of news 
events. from the obliga.tion imposed upon 
them under this Act to operate in the public 
interest and to afford reaoo=bIe oppor~unity 
for the discussion of con1!lctlng vlewa on 
Issues of public Importance. 

(b) The charges made for the use of any 
broadcasting station for any of the purposes 
set forth in this section shall not exceed the 
charges made for comparable use of such eta. 
tion for other purposes,1 

(b) The charges made lor the use 01 any 
broadcast station by any person wTto is a 
let;T'1Hy qualiJ~ed candidate jor any public 
Office in C(pmect10n "itlt his campaign jor 
n<l1ninati~ for election, or electiOn, to such. 
office shall not exceed

(1) During the 4S days preceding the d4te 
0/ a primary or primary runot! election and 
during the 60 days precedin!1 the date 0/ Q, 

general or ,special election in which such per
SOn is 4 candidate, the lowest unit charge 
01 the station /or the same class and amount 
Of time Jar the same period; ana 

(2) At any other time, the charges made 
lor comparable use oj !lUch station by other 
'Users thereoJ. 

(c) No station licensee may make any 
charge lor the 'Use oJ such station by or on 
behall 01 any legaZly qualified candid4te jor 
Federal elective office (or lor nomination to 
such. office) unless such candidtlte (or a per
ron :rpecijlcally authorized by such candidate 
In writing to do so) certifies to such llce1l8ee 
in wriUng that the payment 0/ such charge 
wm not Violate any limitattan specified in 
paragraph (1), (2), or (3) oj section 104(a) 
0/ the Campaign Communications Re/arm 
Act, wlUchever paragraph is applicable. 

(d) II a State by law and expressly
(1) H lUI provided that a primary or other 

clection jor any office 0/ such state or 0/ a 
politieal sllbdivision thereol is subject to this 
subsection, 

(2) Has specijled a limitation upon total 
expenditures lor the use 01 broadcasting sta
tions on behall 01 the candidacy 01 each 
legally qualified canafdate in such election, 

'This word, although italiCIzed, Is not new 
matter. It appears in italic In the present 
law and remillns In italic in the new law. 

'The word hereby is not included in the 
United States Code (47 U.S.C. 315) but ap
pears In the statutes at Large (66 Stat. 717). 
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(3) Has prOVlaea. in any sU{!h law an un
equivocal cxpre,1sion 0/ intent to be bou",d 
by the prOVloions 0/ this subsectton, an,i 

(4) Has Stipulated that the amount 0/ 
such li111itatin'ft shall not c ice~;d the a,1no u r.. L 
which would be determwed lor such elec
tion under section 104(11.) (1) (B) or 104(11.\ 
(2) (B) (u'hicitever is applicable) 0/ the Cam
paign Communications Relorm Act had ,uch 
election be~n an election lor a Federal elec
tive office or nominatio1l. thereto, 

then no station licensee may take any charge 
lor the use oj st.cn ~tati"n by or on bchall 
oj any legally qualified. candidatp. i11 such 
election unless such candidate (or a person 
specifically authorized by such candidate in 
writing to do so) certifies to .such. licensee 
in writing that the payment 0/ such (tharge 
will not violate Iluch State limitation. 

(e) Whoever willjully and knowingly vio
lates the proviSions 0/ subsection (c) or (ell 
oj this section shall be pttn:"hed by a tnc 
not to exceed $5,000 or imprisonment lor a 
period not to exccca five years, Or both, The 
prot>fsions 01 sections 501 through 503 oj this 
Act shall not apply to violations 01 cither 
such subsection, 

(/) (1) For the purposes 01 thfs section: 
tA) The term 'broadoastlng station' in

cludes a .commu.nitg antenna television 
system. 

(B) The terms 'liceMee' and 'station li
censee' when used Ulith respect to a com
munity antenna television system, means the 
operator oj such system. 

(C) The term 'Federal elective office' 
means the Office 0/ President 0/ the United 
States, or <!J1f senator or Representative in. 
or Resident Com1;tL~si(jner or Delegate to, til. e 
congress 0/ the United States. 

(2) For purposes 01 subsections (c) and 
(d), the term 'legally qualified candidate' 
means any person who (A) meets the q"c1t
jtcatic7ts prescribed by the applicable lil,",. 
to hold the ol}ice lor lDhich he is a candidate 
and (B) is eligible under app!icable Stc.te 
law to be t'Oted lor b1l tn.e electorate direct/v 
or by means oj delega't~ or electors. • 

I (c) J(g) The commission shan prescribe 
approprIate rules and regulations to carry 
out the provisions of this section. 

lV-THE CO!.tMISSION'S RULES AND REGU
LATIONS WITH RESPECT TO POLl'IICAL 
BROADCAStS AND CABLECASTS 

The Conunission's present rules and 
regulations ",ith respect to political 
broadcasts coming within section 315 of 
the Communications Act are set forth in 
§§ 73.120 (AIM:), 73.290 (FM). 73.590 
(noncommercial educational PM), and 
73.657 (TV), respectively. These provi
sions are identical (except for elimina
tion of any discussion of charges in 
§ 73.590 relating to noncommerc1a.l edu
cational PM stations) and, read as 
follows: 

Broadcasts by,candidat~ lor public office
(a) Dejinlttons. A "le!;lllly qualified. candi
date" means any person Who has publicly 
announced that he Is 1\ candldo.te for nomi
nation by 1\ convention of ll. political party 
or for nomination or election in a primary, 
special, or general election, municipal. 
county, State or national, and who meets the 
quallfinat!ons prescribed by the applica.ble 
laws to hold the .,ffiee for which he is a can
didate, so that he lll6y be voted for by the 
electorate directly or by means of delegates 
or electors, and who: 

(1) Has qualified for a place on the ballot 
or 

(2) Is eligible under the appllcable law tv 
be voted for by sticker, by writing in his 
name on the ballot, or other method., and 
(1) has been duly nominated. by a political 
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party whIch Is commonly known and lfI
gr,~ded lIS such, or (i1) :rna.kes a. subste.ntla.l 
&how!!'.g that he Is a bona. flde ca.n<lidate for 
nomina.tlon or otlice, !Ii! the case may be. 

(b) (rl>ueral rcq1t;rem('nls, No station 11
<:<>nsee Is requlred to pcrmlt the use ot Its 
facilities by a.ny legally qualU'led candidate 
tor public office, but if a.ny licensee shaH 
permit IIny such candidate to use Its fa<:l1
Itles, It shall 'afi'ord eqUnI opportunities to 
all such other oandldates for that office to 
use "uch facilitIes: Provided" Tha.t such li
censee sha.ll have no power of censorship 
over the materIal broadcast by any such 
candldate. 

(c) Rates and practices. (1) Thc rates, 
if e.ny, charged &Jl such candlda.tes for, the 
same ottlce shall be unIform and &h&Jl not 
I:>e rebated by any mea..ns direct or Indirect. 
A candIdate shall, In each case, be charged 
no IJlOre than the rate the statIon would 
,~l:.ary,e ,If 1J1e f;D,nclld.ate wer,e a. C1?mID,crclal 
advertl.'Io!r whose advertISing was directed to 
promotIng Its business within the same area 
£\,S. that ~ncomp=cd by the panicular olllce 
for Which such person Is a candidate. All 
discount prlvlleges otherwtse olfered by a 
statIon to commercial advertisers shall be 
avaUable upon'equllJ term& to IIJI candidates 
for publIc office. 

(2) In mak.lng time avallable to candi
dates tor public office no licensee shall make 
any diSCrimination be"ween candidates In 
cha.rges, practices, regulations, facllltles, or 
6ervlces tor or Iii connection with the serv
tce rendered pursulUlt to this part, or make 
or give a.ny preterence to e.ny candidate for 
public oflIce or ~ubJeet e.ny such candidate 
to e.ny prejudiCe or d1sadvantage; nor 6hall 
any licensee make any contract or other 
agTeement which shall have the effect of 
permItting any legally quaUfled candidate 
for any puhllC omee to broadCIISt to the 
e:cluslon of other legally qunll1led candi
dates for the same public oIDce. 

(d) Records; (1I.3pecticm. Every licensee 
&haJ1 keep and permit public inspection ot 
a compl&te record of llil requests for broad
cast time made by or on beha.lf of candi
dates for public office, together with an ap
propriate notation 6howlng the disposItion 
made by the Ucensee of such requests, and 
the charges xnade, tf !lny, If ;request Is 
granted. Such records &haJ1 be .retained tor 
a pedod of 2 years. 

NOTE: see § 1.526 of this eh!lpter. 
(e) 2'1me 01 request. A request tor equal 

opportunIties must be submitted, to the 
licensee within 1 week of the day on which 
the first prior use, giving rise to the right 
of eq1l&.l opportunities, occun-ed: Provided, 
however, That where the person was not a 
candidate at the time of such first prior use, 
he 6hall submit his request withIn 1 week 
of the fI.rst subsequent use after he bas 
become a legally qualified candidate for the 
of!lce In question. 

(1) Burde1/. 01 proo/. A ca.ndldalte request
ing ~uch equnl opportunities of the licensee, 
or compla.lnlng of noncompliance to the 
Oommlsslon 6h&Jl have the burden of prov
Ing that he alld his opponent are legally 
qual11led candidates tor the same public
office. 

The Commission's present rules and 
regulations with respect to political 
cablecasts coming 'within rection 315 of 
the Communications Act are set forth in 
§§ 76.5(y) and 76.205, which read as 
follows: 

SectIon '16.5 Dejinltfom. • • • (y) Legally
q'IL4I(j!ed ,candid-ate. Any person "Who bas 
publicly announced that he Is a candid.ate 
for nomina.tlon by II. convention of a POlitical 
p~ty or for nomination or election In 6 
primary, specla.l, or genern.l election, mun1cl
pa.l, county, State, or NatlonaJ, a.nd who 
meets the qunll1lcatloIl3 prescribed by the 
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a.ppllooblc laws to hold the office for which 
he is a candlda.te. 80 tbat he m&y be voted 
for by the ele<:.wrnte dJ.:rect.1y or by mealUl 
of delegatee or electors, and who: 

(1) Has qualified for 0. place on the ballot, 
or 

(2) Is eligible under the appllca.ble law to 
be voted for by sticker, by writing bls name 
on th.. hallot. or other mcth"d. Bnd (I) hIlS 
been duly nominated by a polltlcal party 
whlcb Is commonly known and regarded as 
such, or (11) makes a substantlllJ showing 
tbat he Is a bona tide clIlldidate for nOM
tnation or office. 

5e<?tlon '16.205 Ori/flnati01t cablaca..'tts by 
candidates lor public office. (al General re
qufTements. If a cable television system shall 
permit any legally qualIfied candidate for 
pubUc office to use 1\;6 origination channel 
(8) and facilltles therefor, It 6hall a1I'ord 
equal opportunitIes to all other IUch ca.ndl
da.tes for tha.t ctllce: Prov'ided, ~eller, That 
such system shall have no power of censor
ship over the mnterlllJ cablecast by any such 
candidate: And p1X)lIi,rf,ed, lurthe:r, That an 
appearance by a 1ege.1ly qUa.lU'led candidate 
on any: 

(1) Bona fide newscast, 
(2) Bona. fide news 1ntervlew, 
(3) B<Jua flde news doi:umentary (It the 

a.ppearance of the candlda.te Is lnc1denta.l to 
the presentation of the subject or subjects 
covered by the news documentary), or 

(4) On-the-/!pot coverage of bona fide 
news evetlta (Including but not llmlted to 
polltlcIIJ conventions e.nd activities Inclden
ta.l thereto), 

shall nat be deemed to be use of the tacI1
Itles of the system wltlUn the meanJng of 
this paragraph. 

NOT!':: The fa.1rnesa doctrine Is a.pplles.ble 
to these exempt categories. See § '16.209. 

(b) Ra.tes and Facttces. (1) The r&\es, If 
any, charg.xlllll such ce.:oc!lda.tes for the same 
of!l.ce sha.ll be unlform. 6hall nat be rebllted 
by any means direct or indirect, a.nd sh&Jl 
not exceed the charges :I:l.IIde for comparable 
ortglnMlon use of IlUQh facilities for other 
purposes. 

(2) In making fac1l1tles avallable to can
didates for public ottlce no cable televis10n 
system sball make e.ny dlscrtmin.e.tlon be
tween candidates In charges, practices, ;regu
latiOns, facilities, or servlcee. for or 1n con
nection with the service rendered, or make Dr 

give a.ny preference to any ce.ndJda.te for pub
llc oflIce or subject any such ce.ndlda.te to 
any prejudice or disa.dvantage; nor shall &ny 
cable television system ma.ke e.ny contract 
or other agteement whlcb sha.ll have the 
etrect of permitting e.ny legally qualified 
ce.ndldate tor any public ottlcc to cableee.st to 
the exclusion of other leg&Jly qualU'led oe.n
dlda.tes for the same public ottlce. 

(c) Recorda; impecti01l.3. Every cable tele
vision system 6h&Jl keep e.nd permit publlc 
Inspection of a complete record of &Jl re
quests tor origination cableca&tlng time 
made by Or on bebalf ot candidates for publIc 
office, together with an approprtate notation 
6hOwing the dispOSition made by the system 
of such requests, the charges made, It a.ny, 
and the length and time of cablecast, tf the 
request Is gmnted. Such records sha.ll be 
retained for I!. period of two years. 

(d) Time 01 request. A request fer equal 
opportunities tor use of the ortg1ne.tlon 
cha.nnel(s) must be submittcc!. to the cable 
television system within one (1) week of the 
day on which the first prtor use, giving me 
to the right of equlII opportunities, oocurred: 
Provided, however, That where a person wall 
not a candidate at the time 01 such first 
prior use, he sha.ll submit his request within 
one (1) week of the first subsequent use 
&tter he has become a legIIJly qualified candi
date for the office In question. 

(e) Burden 0/ prool. A candidate request
Ing such equllJ opportunities of the cable 

televiSion system, or cc,ltlplalnlnl.; of noncom
pliance to the CommiSSIon, shall have the 
burden of proving that he and his opponent 
are legally qualified ce.ndida.tes for the SQme 
public office. 

The Commission guidelines for inter
preting the Federal Election Campaign 
Act of 1971 appear in the folloVl'ing sec
tions V through VllI: 

V-SECTION 315-LEcALLy QUALIFIED 
CANDIDATES 

V.I. Q. Who is a "legally qualified 
candida.te" for pu.rposes of section 
31:)(a) ? 

A. The definition of paragraph (a) [y] 
of the Commission rules applies for the 
purposes of administering section 315 (a.). 
(See IV above and IV in the 1970 primer.) 
However, section 104(a) (3) (B) of the 
Campaign Communications Reform Act 
requires some explal'llltory remarks con-' 
cerning candidates for presidential nom
ination. Broadly !'pealdng, clause (i) of 
that secticn provides that!"'\. person is a 
candidate for presidential nomination if, 
on or after a specified date, he makes 
(or any other person makes on his be
half) an expenditure for the us,~ sf a 
communications Il'ledium on behalf of 
his candidacy for nomination. (TIlls pro
vision is subject to interpretation by 
regulations to be issued by the Comp
troller General of the United States.) 
Th~ section also states that a person 
who is a. candidate for presidential 
nomination is, for pu:rposes of section 
315 of the Communications Act, con
sidered to be a legs.lly qualified candi~ 
date for public office. 

Paragraph (a) [yl of the Commission 
rules provides that a person is not II le
gally qualified candidate within the 
meaning of the statute unless he has 
publicly announced his intention to be 
a candidate, (See Q. and A. IV.la. of 
the 1970 primer.) New section 104 (a) 
(3) (B) means that a. person who had 
made an expenditure as described in 
that section is a legally qualified candi
date for presidential nomina.tion, even 

"For convenience, In the remainder of this 
public notice. references to any paragraph of 
the political broadcast Or cablecast rule.; wlll 
be by paragraph only. For example, "para
graph (a) (YI" of the CommISsion rules will 
mean "U '13.120(8), '18.290(90), '13.590(a), and 
'13.65'1(a) of the polltlcIIJ broadcast rules and 
the corresponding ''16.o(y} ot the polltlcIIJ 
eablecast rules." 

Attention Is Invited to the fact that some 
'parngraphs of the present polltlca.l broadcast 
anti cablecast rules are Inconsistent With the 
guldel1nes herein. For example, paragraphs 
(b) e.nd (c)(1) of the political broadcast 
rules are Inconsistent With the guide1ihe.~ 
which implement the new sections 312(1\) ('1) 
.and 315(b)(1) of the Communlca.tlons Act 
(which respectively require broo.dclISt eta
Uons to give reasonable acoess to candidates 
for Federal elective office, lind to charge 1\11 
candidates not more tbe.n "lowest unit 
charges" during specified periods before elec
tions.) As stated In the fifth paragraph of 
this public notice, such Inconsistencies are 
to be resolved In favor ot the guidelines, In 
the tuture, the Comtnlsslon wUl amend tile 
present political broodcast and cablecast 
rules to confonn with tbe guidelines. 
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though no pub~j~ :lnnOUllcem!':lt of ,,:m
didacy has bern m:l'iE' , !l..'1C hence is en
titled to equlll oppo:ttu-.i,y under section 
315ia) of the Communications Act. How
ever, sectlO!l 1b~, C I of the Ctln';pni?n 
Communioations Reform Act amends 
section 315 t c) of the Communications 
Act to pro\ide that no communications 
medium may make any charge for the 
use of its fa,ciilties by or on behalf of 
any le'5a!ly QU2.lified candidate for Fed
eral elective cSce (0: for llo:niu!l!isn 
to.such office) ,unless such candidate (or 
a person specifically authorized by such 
candidate in writing to do so) submits a 
certification to the licensee that the p",y
ment of the charge \till not exceed the 
spending limitation set forth in the new 
law. In C2.ses where a person has made 
the expenditure mentioned in section 
104(a) (3) (B) but has not publicly an
nounced his candidacy,' we shull con
strue the submission of the aforemen
tioned certificate and the expenditure 
as, C011stituting a public announcement 
as of the date of the broadcast or publi 
cation in other communications media 
of the matter for which the expenditure 
is made. 

Moreover, we interpret the intent of 
Congress to be that the. mere making 
of minimal expenditures under the pro
visions of section 104Ja) (3) (B) does not 
entitle a person to equal opportunity 
under section 315 'a). Thus, for example, 
a person who has taken out a $5 adver
tisement in a newspaper, and submitted 
a certification in connection therewith. 
would not, In the absence of other facts 
to demonstrate the bona fides of his 
candidacy. be entitled to equal OPPOl'
tunit.y under secticn 315(a). 

2. Q, To whom do the "lowest unit 
charge" provisions of section 315(bl (1) 
apply? 

A. With one exception, section 315 
(b) (1) applies to all persons who meet 
the requirements of a "legally qualified 
candidate" for purposes of section 315(a) 
as discussed in Q. and A. V. l. above. 
The exception is that it does not apply 
to candidates for nomination by a con
vention or a caucus of a political party 
held to nominate a candidate since the 
special rate provision of section 315 
(b) (1) by its express terms applies only 
during the 45 days preceding the date of 
a primary or a primary runoff election 
and during the GO days preceding the 
date of a general or speCial election in 
which a perSOll is a candidate. Thus, for 
example, a person campaigning in a 
State in an effort to hu.'le the State con
vention of a political palty select dele
gates to a national nominating conven
tion who are favorable to him would not 
be entiUed to the lowest' unit charge. 
Similarly, a person campaigning to have 
a stute convention nominate him for 
state office, or for U.s. Senator 01' Rep
resentative. would not be entitled to the 
lowest unit charge. In a situation where 
a person is campaigning in a prima!'Y 
election in which delegates \\i1l be se
lected to gO to a State convention whicl1 
in turn will select delegates to a nation:::l 
convention. the lowest unit charge pro
,,15ion would apply to that person during 
the 45 days preceding the primary. 
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3. Q. To V'!:Oi1;' do the "comparable 
u.<c" proYislons of section 315(b) (2) 
apply? 

A. Unllke section 315(b)(l), section 
315' b) (2) has no restricti;-e prOvisions, 
and applies to all persons who are legally 
quaiified candidates for the purposes of 
section 3151a) as discussed, in Q. and A. 
V. 1. above; whether rwming in an elec
tion or seeking nomination by a. party 
convention. 

4. Q. To 'I';hat "jegally qualified can
didates" do the c~rti:fication provisions 
of section 315(c) app1y? 

A. They apply to "legally Qualified 
candidates" as the term is defined in 
section 315(f) (2), who are seeking to 
hold "Federal elective office" as the term 
is defined in section 102(3) of the Cam
paim Comn:Ullicatiol1s Reform Act. This 
definition of "legally qualified candidate" 
is intended to be used only ~ith regard 
to the certification required by the pro
visions of section 315(c) and the spend
ing limitation provisions of section 
104(a) (1) and (2) of the Campaign 
Communications Reform Act referred to 
in section 315(c}. The Commissicm is of 
the view that the definition of section 
315(f) (2) (B) d...es not include situations 
where It person is seeking nomination for 
U.S. Senator or Representative by a con
vention or caucus held to nominate such 
candidates and that the provisions of 
section 315(0) do not apply to such per
sons. The Commission believes that the 
provisions of section 315(c) do apply to 
persons Qua1ifying as candidates for 
preside.:1tial nomination under the 
spending prOvisions of section 104(a) 
(3) (A) (i) whether they are running 
in a primary election or are seeking to 
influence th.e action of a State com'en
tion of a pulitiCal party that Win select 
delegates to its national nOminating 
convention. 

5. Q. To what "legally c;ualified can
didat~s" do the pro\'i51ons of section 
315(d) apply? 

A. They apply to all "legally quali 
fied candidates" for any otnce of a State 
or political subdivision thereof who meet 
the definition of "legally qualified can
didate" set forth in section 315 (f) (2) if 
the State has taken the steps men tioned 
in section 315(d). The definition of sec
tion 315(t) (2) (B) does not apply to situ
ations where a person is seeklng nomina
tion for State otnce by a caucus or 
convention, and the provisiOns of section 
315(d} do not apply to such candidates. 

VI-8EcTION S15-LowEsT UNIT CHAlICE 

VI. 1. Q. Wha·t is the meaning of "low
est unit charge of the station for the 
same class and amount of time for the 
same period" in section 315(b) (1)? 

A. The term "class" refers to rate cat
egories such as fixed-position spots, 
preen1Ptible spots, run-of-schedule and 
special-rate packages. The term "amount 
of time" refers to the unit of time pur
chased, such as 30 seconds, 60 seconds, 
5 minutes or 1 hour., The term "same 
period" refers to the period of the broad
cast day such as prime time, drive time, 
elnss A. class B or othr-r classifications 
established by the station, 

Candidates are en titled to discounts, 
frequency and otherwise, offered to the 
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most favored commerciai advertiser for 
the same class and amount of time for 
the s~,me period. "ithout rc::;ard to the 
frequcncy of use by the candidate. This 
includes discount rates not published in 
a rate card but provided to commercial 
advertisers, Some examples follow: 

(a) 'A Ucensee sells one fixed-position. 
I-minute spot in prime time to commer
cial advertisers for $15, It sells 500 such 
spots for $5,000. It must sell one such 
spot to a candidate for not more than 
$10. 

(b) A licensee sells one immediately 
preemptible 30-second spot in drive time 
to commercial advertisers for $10. It sells 
100 such spots for $750. It must sell one 
such spot to a candidate for not more 
than $7.50. 

(c) A lice-nsee's best rate pe!' spot for 
run-of-schedule, I-minute spots Is 1,000 
for $1,000. Its rate for one such run-of
schedule SPOt is $4. It must sell one such 

,spot 	to a candidate for not more than 
$1. . 

2. Q. May the lowest Unit charge vary 
with the day of the week on which a 
candidate uses a station? 

A. Yes. For example. a television sta
tion might charge commercial advertisers 
more for 1-minute, fixed-position spots 
between 7:00-7:30 p.m. on Sunday than 
it does for such spots on Monday through 
Friday; ana the charges ,on Monday 
through Friday might exc~ the charg'cs 
for such spots on Saturday. In computing 
the lowest unit charge which must not be 
exceeded in selling time to candidates, 
stations, in addition to taking into ac
count the class and a!l1ount of time for 
the same period of the day. may take into 
account the day of the week, Ii rates of 
the station vary v,ith the day I>f the week. 
In the example given above, the station 
would not be required to sell time to a 
candidate for use on Sunday between 
7 :00-7: 30 p.m. at rates not exceeding the 
lowest Unit charge for Saturday night. 
If a station does not vary its charges to 
commercial advertisers with the da.y of 
the week, it may not do so '\111th candi
dates for public office, 

3. Q. A general election is to be held 
on November 2. As required by section 
315(b), the lowest unit charge must be 
made to candidates during the preceding 
60 days, commencing September 3. Pur
suant to normal practices, a station on 
September 20 changes from its summer 
rates to its higher fall rates. Is the lowest 
Wlit charge during the entire 50-day 
period preceding the election based on 
summer rates? 

A. No. From September 3 to Septem
ber 20, the lowest unit charge is based on 
the summer rates. On and after Septem
ber 2(1. the fall rates are used as the basis 
for computation of the lowest unit 
charge. Compare Q. and A. VI. 8. through 
,12. below! 

4. Q. For a particular community. 
ARB and Nielsen television market re
ports are issued six times a year. Upon 
receipt of these reports it is the normal 

• At the present time. of course, such 
changes in rates are subject to any state
ments of policy. guidelines, or regulations 
issued by the PrIce Commission under the 
EconomIc Stab1liZatlon Program. 
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business practlce of a tclevi~ioll st'l.Llllll 
in the to rr"xi'l."Hir.e its rd t,,~ 
and l'evise some them. Durll,g the 60
day period preceding [\ r2:f'nerol el('{?tion. 
such a rll.;;C ren6!Oll G;,Cl,r:s wh,cil rcowts 
in increased rates for adjacencies to pro
gram A shown in prime time, and a. de
crease In r3.tcs for :td.iaccnch''< to pro"ram 
B ill prime time. What is the lJasis for 
calculation of the lowest unit charge for 
a.dJ~c(\n('!c;: to t~:r t~~\~O pro~r~lTns dlu~ln~ 

till) v. -ti~l,y P<.:l ioll? 
A, Candidates using adjacencies to 

either program A or program B prlOr to 
the rate change are entitled to be charged 
not more than the 10'\'est unit rate for 
such adjacencies prior to the rate change, 
and those using adj:!cencies to either 
prO~~l'Dm llJGCr the rate r:'1''TI<!e a!'e f'n
tlt1ed to be charged not more than the 
lowc!lt unit charge after the rate change. 
'.rhus, the !l.hVt::"t w:Li.t rate fOI Canw.C:Mcs 
for adjacencies to progl':lm A prior to 
the ratE' ch,mge is 10';l..er tnan· the lowe,;t 
W'lit rate after the rate change. As to 
adjac€:udes t.o program fl, the lowest unit 
ra.te prior to the rate change is higher 
than the lowest unit rate after the ra,te 
change. Compare Q. and A. VI. 8. through 
12. below.' 

5. Q. Do the lowest unit charge pro
v:l<;ions apply to purcha.~e of time on the 
networks? 

A. Yes. The Commission is of the 'View 
that the Cat"lpair;;n Comrrnm!
cations l'.ct dOC'S not speciD.:ll.llly 
refer to networks, the provisions are in
tended to a.pply to purcha~e of network 
time. A network is in a real sense selling 
time on behalf of station lil:'ensees and 
the Commission L'1tcrprets new section 
315(b) (1) as applying- to tt.e cQmb;ua
tion 01 licensees in the network as well 
as to the individual licensees. Thus, 
charges to legally qualified candidates 
purchasing network time may not exceed 
the lowest unit charge for the same class 
and nmount of time for "';'1e same period 
of the broa.1cast day on a network. Can
didates are entitled to be charged not 
more than the lowest unit rate regard
less of the number of times they use the 
network. For example, if a television 
network gives a discount for advertisers 
who contract in advance on a noncan
cellable basis for at least one I-minute 
commercial announcement for broadcast 
in one or more specified programs in 
prime time at least once a fortnight on 
a regular schedule over a. 52-week period, 
s ca.ndidate would be entitled to that dis
count even though purchasing only o.YJ.e 
such spot annountement. At intervals, a 
television network may change the spot 
announcement charges for a particular 
program depending on the viewer ratings 
for the program. If commercial adver
tiser A ha,'l contractro in advance for a 
spot on a program to be broadcast on a 
certain date, Rnd if because of low viewer 
ratings the price being offered to other 
advertisers for spots on the program on 
that date is lower than the price con
tracted for by A, advertiser A must none

• At the present tIme. of course. such 
changes 1n rates are subject to ally slate_ 
ments or poUe:!'. guIdelines. or regulat10ns 
1ssued by the Price Commission under the 
Econom1c Stabll1zat1on Program. 

thl'iess pay the l"Jgher price [or which he 
c'>c;t,racted. St,ch ·....m not be the case for 
a canc:idar,c ullder' the: provisIOns of sec
tk,n 315(b) (1". If the price of a, spot 
011 the date 01 <l..'lC is IO\'\'er tmm the price 
for which h(;' c<>ntracted in advance, he 
wif. be entitled to the lower price and 
is t-o be iri ven a l'f'bat c (If th8 spot ha.'; 
been Pl'cvlously paid fonor an adjust
ment (if the spot has not yet .been paid 
fn'!"). Moreover. if the lower- price (on the 
dat('; vf use> Jl1st mem,:i0!lCU is not as 
low a."l the lowest unit charge made to 
advertisers who enter into the 52-week 
type of contract mentioned above, the 
candidate 18 entitled t<> be charged the 
lowest unit rate based on the 52-week 
can tract even though he purchases only 
O!1r-spot. 

'1'he UN1:ot of the foregoing is that a 
candidate f?Jling under the proVisions of 
3.C~tiC:1 31::' ~b) (1) 't,;:.t!l be C!lt~t1cd to the 
lowest unit charge on the date of use 
of the net~'ork regardless of t.he d;.t.e on 
whi('·h he ji}l~ces or !'ays for his order for 
time. We E'nloh)l,'lize tlli'1.t it\, is the date 
of network use that v;ill govern the 
charge made to any candida.te. Thus if 
$40,000 is the lowest unit cha=ge for a 1
minute spot annOUl~ccmcnt on a part.ic
ular program in prim.e time on Octo
ber 1, and $50.000 is the lowest unit 
charge fOr a I-minute spot on that pro
gram in prime time on October 22, can~ 
did:).l. e A \\'110 a 1-1~int!Le sect 
b1"Q!'tcc,asl on 1 Pl:<Ys $~O.Of;O. B,nd 
candida.te B who pUl'clU,ses a l-IrJnut.e 
spot broadcast cn Oct.ober 22 J\aYIi 
CSO,O(l!\ Thl!l di:'\:.7.';'cnce m price chC:,f;Bd 
the two candidates is not inconsistent 
with (c) [bi of the Commis
siQn ("~h."ch prc·,ides thllt there 
shall be no cliscrirnitlatiol:l between can
didates as to ch~rI7e-::;) for both candi
dates are receIving the lowest unit rate 
at the time of use, that rate being based 
on audience exposure and giving c.andi-

A. The extremely low rilte should be 
v!e,:,:ed as the low..,,,t u1!it charge, Le
cause it is the iowest charp:e at'uilable 
to commerci::11 mlvf'rtlsl'rr; and It W(l,:; 

possible ior i.t to have been afforded on 
any day of the 60-day period. In view 
of this consideration and t,he possibility . 
of abuse (by favorirJ<<" commercial ad
vertisers or one candidate over another), 
the giving of such an extremely low r3te 
on any date will not o\1ly set a new st.::md
ard for the calc.ular-ion of luwes;, unit 
charge on that date and the r('mainder 
of the period, but all candidates who 
have used the station prior to that date 
will be entitled to refunds to bring the 
charges to them in liue Witll that ex
tremely low rate. To afford some cer
taint:; in this respect. the appropriflte 
period to which tIllS holding applies is 
the 45- or 60-day period; affordL"lg ex
tlemf.ly low rates 011 an ad hoc basis 
outside thece periods thus is not relevant 
to the issue of the lowcnt unit charge. 

7. Q. Candidate A PUl'chases 50 fixed
positio::l, l-l1~i:lUtl? spots ill prime time to 
be aired prior to the 45- or 50-day period 
precedin~ an electiOll and pays for the 
time 011 t.he basis of "comparable use" as 
provided in s(~cti()n :n5'l») (2). Pursuant 
to section 315(a), candidate B is entitled 
to "equal opportunity" to ref'poTJd to 
candidate A, and candida,te B purchases 
50 such $1)Ot" for his rCsPo:1S'::.· which 
S':"~~;:,'" arc to lie aired d....1riJ'lf.: ;,:'.:-2- 4.;)- or 
f.~ .. :!').y pc!1od. Or.. "if..~h1tt bF.;Sl~~ is ('.Rl1cildate 
B charged? 

A. Can:l.idate 13 !11fY be cl:ar!;~d not 
more tha,l the lowest u,,"lit charge pre
vai1ing dU!'i:lg the ~!)- or eO-day period. 
lis.d cm'.~"da;;e B re<,pondcd to candidate 
A prior to t~.e 45- or 60-;:';"y pel;od, he 
would haye been charged 011 3. "comparl\
ble use" bas~s, just llke candIdate A. 
However, since the statute provides for a 
lowest unit charge basis for uses during 

date B grel'.ter exposure than A. (See Q ... ~he 45- or 50-day perioo, c!l.ur1id'tte B 
and A. VI. 3. and 4. above. 'rne difference 
in rates therein are also correlated with 
audience size. See also footnote 6 above.) 

Attention is invited to the fact that the 
foregoing discussion of network charges 
to candidates is applicable to uses of a 
network not involvi.ng "equal opportu
nity" under section 315(a). For "equal 
opportunity" Situations, the principle set 
forth in Q. and A. VI. 8., below, appli<:s. 
T'hus, if candidate A haSR 1-minu~e spot 
on a network on october 1 for $40,000, 
ca.ndid~te B exercising "equal opportu
nit;y" nghts on October 22 pays $40,000 
rather than $50,000. 

6. Q. During the GO-day period pre
ceding .8, general election there are DO 
changes in rates of the kind mentioned 
in Q. and A. VI. 3. and 4. above. A licensee 
observes that on a partieular date he has 
some unsold time available during prime 
time hours. Preferring to realize some
thing rather than nothing for that time, 
he approaches and sells to an advertiser 
three i-minute, fixed-position spots in 
Pli.me time at an extremely low Tl;.-te. The 
umt charge for the three spots 15 lower 
than the lowest 'Ullit charge for such 
!;pots based on "normal" rates prevailing 
during the 60-dny period. What is the 
effect of this in calculating lowest unit 
charge for the 60-day period? 

15 charged on that b~;sl(;. Paragmph 
(c) [b] of the Commission rules on politi
cal broadcasts proviJes that a statlpn 
shall not discriminate between candi
dates in charges, but this does not 
amount to discrimination since the dif
ference in charges is set by statute, 

8. Q. During the SO-day period pre
ceding a general election, the rates of a 
station, pursuant to normal business 
practices, el1ange from summer tc higher 
fall rates. The lowest unit charges are 
therefore less before the rate change 
than afterwards. \See Q. and A. VI. 3. 
abov!l.) Candidate A purchases 50 fixed-
position. I-minute spots in prime time 
to be aired before tlle rate change. Pur
sunnt to section 315(a), candidate B is 
entitled to equal opportunity to respond 
to candidate A, and candidate B pur
chases 50 such spots for his response, 
which spots are to be aired after the sea
son~l rate change. Is candidate B charged 
a hlgher rate? 

A. Although in situations not, illvolv
ing "equal opportunity" the lowest unit 
charge for candidates usin th + ti 

. g e. sra on 
pnor to the seasonal rate change IS based 
on summer rates, and for tn.ose using the 
station after the change is based on fall 
rates, the situation is different in cases 
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invoh":"g "('"ual opportunity." The can
didate in sl:ch a situation is entitied to 
be chnrr:cd on the same basis as tile 
c;,ndldt,tc to WhGHl he i.~ re$pondim~. 
Therefore, in this situation, the rate 
cMn:ed candidate B must be the same 
li'.S thflt chargf'd candldat'.~ A (which rnte 
cannot exceed the lowest unit charge 
based on sunlffier rates). (Compare Q. 
nne1 A. VITI. ~'l. ill the 1970 primer.) 

S. Q. IJUl'Hlg the 60-day period pre
cl:ding a gcn'):1l1 election, the rates of a 
station, pursuant. to normal busin~s 
practices, change from summer to higher 
fall ra.tes. q:jlC lowest unit chargl"s are 
therefore less before the rate change 
than afterwards. (See Q. and A. VI. 3. 
!;l.bov;),) C[>!l·;':'."tc A purchases 50 fh:E'd
POSitioll, I-minute spots in prime time 
to be airc-\! before the rate change. Pur
suant to se'ction 31::;(a). car.dldate B re
quests opportunity" to respond 
to A in fixed-positi!'l!\, I-min
ute :;po"..s in prime time to be a:iTIed after 
the ~f'tsonal rute Candidate B 
requests 100 such spots. what rate is 
candidat~ H charged? 

A. CRndiu:1l.e B is entitled to 50 such 
spots at tho: ra~e charged candidate A 
to satisfy the "eqtlal opportunity" re· 
quil;!'ment. For the remaining 50 spots 
he may be charged not more than the 
lowest unit rate based on the higher fall 
rates. 1; :=!0uld be llot.ed that the sale 
to canai(,:"te B of 50 ~pots at the low 
sunun.er rates to satisfy the "equal op
port.unity" requirement does not afiect 
the i:<:; to be charged him or other 
candidat,E'3 using the station after the 
cnal",Jc to t!-:e higher fall rates on other 
th{i.:1 a~'(~ '·trll!.~J o1):.Jt,rtunity" bfl...t)is~ 

10. Q. A commercial adv.crtiser has 
OVl)!' r, pt::rio::\ of years had a cC'utraet for 
comrccrcbJ spot announcements with a 
station and that contract has been re· 
newed from time to time with unchanged 
rat{'l; S(:~ r, t the time the contract was 
£int.ered into although the rates of the 
station to other advertisers have in
cl'e[! . .sed. Thus. the lowest unit charge of 
the station for the same class and 
e.mmmt of time for the same period com
puted by using current rates to other 
advertisers is higher than the lowest unit 
charge based on the rates being given 
to the advertiser with the "rate protec· 
tion agreement." In calculating the low
pst unit cha.rge for a candidate who 
qualifies for such charges under section 
31S{b) (J), is It correct to. use as a basls 
for the calculation the current rates gen
erally held out to advertisers in the 
community? 

A. No. The candidate is entitled to the 
lowest unit charge for the same class and 
amount of time 'for the same period. 
Since the lowest u:c.it charge is that being 
given to th(! advertiser with the contract 
of long standing. tha.t charge must be 
made to the candidate. Compare Q. and 
A. VIII. 13. in the 1970 primer. 

11. Q. A candidt\t.e, prior to April 7, 
1972, has contracted for use of a sta
tion after that date. The date{s) of use 
contracted for occurs during the 45- or 
60-day pt'!iod b(.lol'e an election. The 
contract price was at rates not exceed
ing those made to commercial advertisers 
for comparable use of the station, as 

provided in s"cLion 315(b) of thf' Com
munications Act prior to its amendment 
by the C::unpai~ CommU!lications Re
for.Jl i:'ct. 15 the candid:;.ti.l l'·"tlt,l~':' to a. 
refund if payment to the station has been 
made ,Prior to the time of use, or to an 
adjustment in the charge.."; if paYment 
has not been made at or before the tir.u.e 
of use, so that he will pay on a lowest unit 
charge ba"is? 

A. Yes. The lowest unit charge applies 
to all uses f&lling under the provisions 
of section 315(b) (1) which occur on or 
oftel' April 7, 1972. regardless of the date 
of contract. 

12. Q. On or after April 7, 1972, a can
didate contracts 'with a station for use 
of itsfnciJiti('s on a sp(dned date or 
dates in the future, whlCtl dates occur 
vvithin a 45- or 60-day period before 
an election. The price for t...'1e usc of the 
facilities is stated ill the contract. At 
the time of use of the facilities, the rates 
of the stat.lon ha.ve cha.."lgt'd bet'a.use. for 
exa..>nple, of llormal' se'Mo!1ul rate 
changes. or because of the issuance of 
ARB or Nielsen TV market reports which 
resulted in rate cha..'1ges by the ststion. 
At ,;hat rate is the candidaw charged for 
use of the station? 

A. If the change in rates has resulted 
in a lowest unit~ charge which is greater 
than that provided in the contract. the 
csndidate is entitled to the charge sP";ci
tied in the contract. If the !"ate ch~"1.ge 
of the station has resulted in Il. lowest 
unit charge which is less than that Pr<k
"-idea ill the corl.tract, the C~idic..l.t.e 18 
entitled to be charged at the lesser rate. 

13. Q. On or aner April 7. 1972, a can
didate contracts with :l station for use of 
its facilities during a period 50 days prior 
to n general election. The contract speci
ties no set rate to be charged, but instead, 
provides that the rate to be CMrged will 
not exceed the lawest unit charge being 
made on the date(s) contracted for. May 
such contracts be entered into by 
stations? 

A. Yes. There is nothing in the new la.w 
concerning the type of contract a station 
may enter into with a candidate. (How
ever, a contract providing that regardless 
of the lowest unit charge being made on 
the date of use by the candidate the 
candidate must pay a higher rate speci
fied in the contract would be contrary to 
the public policy established by the new 
law.) Without additional language in 
such a contract, however, it might be 
i!npossible to satisfy the certification re
quirement of Q. and A. VlI.l.{l). below. 

14. Q. Does the "lowest unit cl1arge" 
provision of section 315(b) (1) apply to 
political broadcasts by groups, organi7..a
tions or persons other than candidates? 

A. No. The provision epplles only to 
broadcasts by candidates for pubUc office. 
The general guideline to be followed 1s 
that the "uses" of broadcast stations for 
which thc "lowest unit charge" prOvision 
applies are tilC "uses" which Viould entitle 
an opposing candidate to "equal oppor. 
tunities" under the provisions of section 
315(a). i.e., uses in which the candidate 
personally participates thrOUgll use of bis 
voice or image. live or taped, or through 
film or picture. (See "m. B. What con
stitutes a 'use' of broadcast facilities en

titling opp~slng cand~d:~tc~ to 'E'qunl 
opponunlL.ies+?" in the ISj'V p.::!r~'c!.~.) ::::'"'(;
tiori 100(a) (6) of the CrtmC'ai.:!:1 C0rrl
murucut!or...s. :~(:i~rnl .!:\c~ ~!:r-::r':lS::.~ \.l!\, 

amounts spent for the use of commlffii
cations media by or or.. behalf of ;l c;,n
didate are attributabl(? tll the candid;-;tc's 
spending limit. '1'111s m"al1S tllt.t ;,Olue 
broadc£Ul't time bought to further the 
candidacy of a person m"y he on hi~ b"!
hr.lf and will cotmt ::tg::C:i:u~ illS s;·.::,c;ug 
limit, but ,vill not be entjtJed to the "low
est unit charge" if it does not involve a 
"usc" by the candidate. (See Q. and A. 
vnr.2, of the 1970 primer.) 

15. Q. Does the "lov..e5t unit charge" 
provision of section S15(b) (1) apply to 
both ti:ue cl1l),rp:etl and othc!" chil:r::,:,s by 
a st.1.tion in COlJ!l£.:cllon vtith p;::;i.L~icul 
broadcasts? 

A. No. TIle p:t:ovislan lij)plie5 oI!ly tc 
charges for purch;;.se of Due. It. C:Ge~, l~at 
coyer addi~,ion~l ch::~:'~'C:s 1"':'.~~;;E; 1- '," .. ' f\':l
ti011 for other l3<::rnCf be 
termed production :35 
charges for use of a. 
audio- or video~tnpillg, or lirJe c:tz.rgC's 
a.nd l~emcte tec~"licrJ. erev,'" chs.l'g;,>s "~7-:1.::rJ. 
the broadcast is to be ~ic;~~ j n;'~ ~'~.'.'.:' .1..:;: 
the station. Moreover, the provi..slc::I (.oes 
not apply to additional charge.:; thnt 
might be ulcll.."Ted if 6. candidat" SO·;:;.,;i-,t 
to pW'Ch!lse full sponso!':;hip of a11 e~:i~t-

m:,,,I:,,m for V.l1:ch ~,",_::{-:;.s c:~ ( ,'
l:rG~rram er..a:-gc in adCltior~ to a 

time cbB.rge. . 
16. Q•. Customarily. st.1t1cns en",: s.d

vertit.'!ing age::1.cy c,:J:;:::"11:.~:~:z~cr~ to ':.:.~ ~, _~!-l 

out of the charges mace for tLi1e. 1f a 
CR:.'ld:::lat.c pu!:'ch?..ses 't:::ne f!'~z:n [: !}::l'~i~:Q 

Ej,1. f"b'c!lCY, mr,:y (hi) stEtir;.:1 L1
elude commission in t'::c i'Jw
est wit 

At Yes. if a c~"'did8.te pur
chases time dire~tly irem a starion 'l'rith
out the use of an agency. the lowest unit 
cMrge musL exclude kc ",mou:t:it u.<;U;},:.1y 
paid :Cor agency COID.l."1ls:s~on. For ex
ample, if a l-ininute spot announcement 
costs $100 and an agency if; 2llowed $15, 
a candidate placing a spot t.'lTough an 
agency must pay $100, But if a candidate 
places the spot directly, witho'l.it use of 
an agency, he pays $85. In this connec
tion, however, attention is invited to Q. 
and A. VI.13. above which states that 
production costs are not included in the 
lowest unit charge. Hen-::e a candidate 
purcMsing time directly. without the use 
of an agency, must furnish his advertise
ment or other program matter to L.w 
station, unless it is the policy of the sta
tion to prepare the materi3.l for COlmner
cial advertisers in such situations. See Q. 
a.nd A. vm. 12. and 20. in the 1970 
primer. 

17, Q. May a station with both "na
tional" and "local" rates cha!'g'C a Cl".Il
didate falling Within the purview of see
tion 315(b) (1) its lowest rate charge 
brused on its "national" l'?tes? . 

A. No. The chlc1.:.latiOl'l of the lowest 
unit ch.arge must be br..sed on its "local" 
rates (if they are 100J.'er than its "na
tional" rates) ferrardless of whether a 
candidate is numUig' for IDI12.!lC:P.:lt 
county, State, or national office. ("Na
tional" and "local" are not viewed flS 
difIerent "clssse.s" of service under the 
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pl'ovisbns of section 315(b) (1).) }<'o1' 
exaln:')le, If fl, candidate were running for 
the o;;i}ce of United St.ates Senator and 
fell wit-l1in the purview of section 315 
(b) (1), and if a .st3tion on whlr:h he 
purchased time covered all or most of the 
State In which he was running, cnlcula* 
tion of th~ lo'.'·cst unit charge would have 
to be tl:~(d 011 the ~'ation's "local" 
rMher than U's "n:1tjonal" rates. This 
guldi'lin~ "·'.rrul"5 Q. and A. VIII. 4. and 
B. h; 1 ':70 p::;mer tlsofar as candi
dlktcs falling llIlder the provIsions of sec
tion 315(b) (1) are concenled. r!'hey are 
not overruled, however, as to candidates 
ttl.illng under the provisions of section 
31S(b) (2). see also Q. and A. VIII.3. in 
the 1970 primer. 

18. Q. J!I computing the lowest unit 
cha.rge under the provisions of section 
315(b} (1), is the calculation based on 
tlle rate C8.rd of the statlon '01' on the 
rates actually charged by the station if 
they d1ffE'r from those on tile :rate card? 

.11.. The calculation is based on wh.c'lt
ever will give the lowest unit rate for 
the same class and amount of time dur
ing the same period of the day. If use 
of the actual charges gives the lowest 
lUllt raoo. actual charges are u,'iI'ld in 
determinihg rates fer candidates. If use 
of the rate card gives the lowest unit 
rate, the rate card is the basis used. 
Example of actual char~es forming the 
basis for lowest unit charge: A licemee 
is "flexible" and uses his re.te card e...<; a 
point of departure for negotiations which 
a.lways results in rates less than those 
shm'l'n on the card. Example of ra1;e card 
formmg the basis for lowest unit cha.rg-e: 
A rate card shows a "package" or "pla.n'· 
for f::Xl'j-position, one-minute spots in 
dr:\ve time which yields the lowest unit 
charge on the card for such spots (e.g., 
10.000 such spots over a period of a year
for a very low rate). TIle "package" or 
"plan" on the rate card also yields thc 
lowest unit charge as compared with 
actual sales that may have been made 
for such spots at rates less than card 
rates. However, the "package" or "plan" 
has not been purchased by anyone for 
use during the 45- or 60-day period. In 
such a case, the rate card is used as the 
basis for calculation of the lowest unit 
rate for such spots because although it 
was never taken advantage of by a pur
chaser oftlme, the very low unit rate of 
the "package" or "plan" was being held 
out to the public. 

19. Q. A person is a legally qualified 
candidate for nomination for the presi
dency, as discussed in Q. and A. V.l. 
above. He is running in the primary elec
tion of a State in the eastenl part of the 
United StatE-.s. During the period of 45 
days before that primary election he 
wishes to purchase time on stations 
in that State and on stations in each 
of three westenl ·States. The situa
tion with regard to each of the western 
states Is as follows: (1) in state A, a 
presidential primary election has alreadY 
been held in the State; (2) in state B. 
the delegates to the national nominating 
convention have already been selected b:\-' 
a State convention; (3) in State C, a 
preSidential primary election is yet to be 

held in the State, the person is running
in that primnry, but thllt primary will 
occur more than 13 days aft,:.- :.:lC pro
posed Ugl) of the stations in State C. On 
v:hat St.llUO!'!S i;.; th'~ c:mdidate t'~ ·:.i ;.1cd t{) 
the lowest unit charge? . 

A. He is entitled to the lowest unit 
charge only on the stations in the eastern 
State where he Is running in the primary 
election. In the western States he would 
be entith,d to rat.es on a "comparable" 
ba.<;is under the P!'ovisions of sec&ion 315 
(bl (2). The Commission Is of the view 
that the intent of the lowest u.."lit rate 
prOvision is that it is to apply only in 
situations where an election Is being held 
in the service area of the st ltion on 
which time is being purchased. If the 
person in this case subsequently receives 
the nomi:aation of his party at its lla~ 
tiona! convention, then under the pro~ 
visiol\s of ~tiQ\l 31,5(b) (1) he 'i'{{)1Jld be 
entitled to the lowest unit charge in sta~ 
tions in all of the 50 'States (luring the 
60-day period preceding the presidential 
election. . \ 

20. Q. By statute a State prOvides that 
broadcast stations may carry legal 
notices at rates fixed by the statute. This 
rate is quite low so that f(,)r a particular 
broadcast station in that State the lowest 
unit charge for such notices for the same 
class and amount of time for the same 
period Is less than the lowest unit cha.rge 
b!lSed on "normal" reltes. Must the lowest 
unit charge for candid0.tes be calculated 
on the basis of the statutory rate for legal 
notices? 

A. No. Since the rates for legal notices 
are set by statute rather than by the 
station, they are not used for calculation 
of the lowf;st unit chruge fQ~ can,dictates. 

21. Q. Are j;rada outs or barter tr~,ns
actions Involving commercial advertisers 
to be used in computing the lowest unit 
cha.rge? 

A. No. Although stations engage in 
trade outs and harter in dealing with 
advertIsers, only transactions involving 
sale of time for monetary consideration 
are to be used as the basis for calculating 
the lowest unit charge which must not 
be exceeded when a candidate wi~hes to 
purchase time. ('!'hIs does not affect the 
Commission's policy with respect to re
porting trade out and barter transactions 
.on the Annual Financial Report (FCC 
Form 324). See Publte Notice, FCC 72
139, February 17, 1972,) 

22. Q. Are stations permitted to 
charge Jess than the lowest ullit charge 
during the 45~ or GO-day period' before 
an election? 

A. Yes. To make the preceding ques
tions and answers concerning the matter 
of "lowest unit charge" less cumbersome, 
they have sometimes been couched in 
terms that might hR.ve conveyed the im
pression that stations must charge the 
lowest unit chargc to candidates. It is 
stressed here that section 315 (b) (1) pro
vides that charges made by stations shall 
not exceed the 10WE'st unit charge for the 
same class and amount of time for the 
same period. Stations are at llberty to 
charge less than the lowest unit charge. 
However. if they do. they must give the 
same low unit rate to other candidates 
for all offices purchasing the same class, 

amount.. and period of tIme on the 
station. 

23. Q. 'Where a cable television op,;i.u
tor doe!! not he.ve an advertising rate 
schedule, haw should he detenn!lle the 
proper rate for a political message, in 
terms of "lowest unit charge" and "com
parable use" rate concepts? 

A. Since it is likely that most cable 
operators have had l1ttle experience in 
offering cablecasts on their systems. and 
even less ·in charging for use of c",ble
casting facilities, it will be necessary for 
operators without eXisting rate schedules 
to arrive at some reasonable rate struc
ture. Section 73,251(a) (11) (iii) of the 
rules reQuires cable Systems to establish 
appropriate rate schedules for use of 
their leased access Channels: we expect 
that such rates will not ha \'C the cITcct of 
dIscouraging political use of such 
channels. 

24. Q. Do the "lowest unit charge" and 
"comparable use" rate concepts prevent 
a. cable television opcrator from est:1l)
lishing diiIere!'lt rate structures for origi
nation and access cableeasting channel!'!? 

A. No. The Commission considers 
origination and access cabl('casting 
channels to be very different and non
cotllparable vehicles for expression on a 
ca.ble system. It is for this reason, for 
example. that the Commission requires 
"equa}, time" and "fainless" obligations 
arising on an originlltion cu.blecasting 
.channel to be satiSfied on such a chunnel. 
and not on an access channel. See para
graph 145, Cable Television Report and 
Order, 37 F.R. ::1252 (1972). Thus. a ca.':!le 
operator need not have the same rate 
structure for both orIgination and access 
channels. 

25. Q. What is the meaning of "chan;€: 
made for compa.rable use" In section 
315<b) (2)? 

A. This term is identical with that in 
section 315(b) prior to its amendment by 
the Can1paign Cont.'nunications Reform 
Act, and is construed in the same man
ner, The section entitled "VIII. What 
rates may be charged candiGates for pro
grams under section 315?" in the 1970 
primer contains Commission rulings on 
this statutory t-enn and on paragraph
(c) [b] of the Commission rules govern
ing polit,ical broadcasts and cablecasts 
which implemented the old section 
315(b). These rulings are still valid. 

VII-SECTION 315-CER'rIFICATION 

VII. 1. Q. What procedure is recom
mended by the Ccmml.ssion with regard 
to the certification that stations must 
obtam pursuant to sections 315(0) and 
31S(d) . 

A. The Commission recommel1ds the 
following procedure which is analogotw 
to that which will be established by 
regulations of the Comptroller General 
for certifications reqUired by section 
104<b) of the Campaign Communica
tiJns Reform Act in connection with 
uses by candidates of new~papers. maga
zines, or outdoor advertising facilities; 

(1) The certification should contain 
the call sign and community of license of 
the station (or, in the case of a cable 
television system, the name of the SYf'
tern. each community served, and State) ; 
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na.:ne of cund:!.ch.te; his politic::,l :l.::ma
tlon; e!ect!,·() offiC'c soUght; d1!te of pri 
m::try or ot,1.1cr ~1·~ction in Ca!~ll€.;t:C:l wilh 
which time is being- purchnsed; dates of 
prj);.o'::'f;::i '!.:~"~ cr l~,'''''''' of &L: ::0:-:; c:t:_·~".:un 
of each broadcast and time at which each 
'brondcJ.st is to be made on each 
the rate to be chp,rged and the 
charges for \,'roch p::\yment by the cantU· 
date is certified not to violate the candi
date's spending ll!Ilitation; signature of 
the cu:nc:~::t~e or of the ;,:~J. 
authorized by the candidate In writiIlg 
do so; and date of signa.ture. In addition 
to the foregoing. the certification should 
state thr.t ~~yment for the use of the 
time purchased. including any agent's 
com=:llis:on ::ilow~d the agent by the 
station, v;ill not violate the candidate's 
p~rl1~""j:·".1c 1:tZ11t of caln-pr;.!e,'11 
under the provisions of section 10,~ 
f?f ~~::.e .F'ci:::r;} EJ~ctifJn C::::nP:UL"ll .r.\::t 
of 1P71 (Pubiic Law 92-225) as deter
mi,,6o t,," tl':" Ccm:p:'rollcr Genernl of the 
Ur.::i:ed Sta:B3 for the rD.ce illi.~olved. (Fer 
Strd:~ rf'ar'es e:"yler section 315 (d), ~PP.ro
}J!'l8.l.·e lc"!"!!r":'::;o concerning spending 
limh~ imposed by the state law should 
be U!:80..l 

(2) T:.1€' or!-'~a! certification must be 
given to the pel'.:;on.making the charge 
beiore the order or agreement for the 
Ilt'..rticul<=.r u:oe is accepted. One copy of 
the cert~fic!l.tion should be retained by 
L1)e (':~:::':d,-ue c!" t!-le author2.ed tJl:.rsorl. 
If p::-:;)r to t::.e (}(,te(s) of use there is a 
c:t,,-Dg-e 1.."1 tile amount of charge, an 
a!l1~!lded certification must be given to 
tt:.7 ;;17;*'2011. 

on Each authorization by a candidate 
to ar.o~b:r pc::son or persons to In9.ke 
certi_~:'''''"' >:':;.~ C!l t'-ha]! of the cand>"late 
el..~,:. ,,;.,,-: ..he I.e_'ll!:! and address of the 
sutl'::,~:-i.?<::j L~61vi:iu?.1, the rome of the 
c£:.nd:j",e. ::~le c~ection involved, Ilnd £c.."\Y 
restr:ctior~ or limitations imposed. and 
it should be t;;igned and dated by the 
canc1Jc;!te. Tne authorized indi.-:dual 
may re,:'.in the original but a copy of 
the authorizatioil must be' given to the 
person making the charge. 

(4) \Vnenever a. single use of a sta
tion is by or on behalf of two or more 
candid!'\tes for elective office, the amount 
attributable to the expenditure of each 
candidate is the amount agreed upon by 
the c2.-Tldidates in advance of the use and 
shown on the certification. In such situa
tions. a joint certification. or individual 
certifications shoY,ing the allocation to 
each candidate should be furnished by 
joint users. 

(5) Certifications should be obtained 
for each ind;\'idual use or series of uses 
of a station for which & candidate con
trr.cts. (E.g.• if one contract Is for 100 
spots, only one certification is 
neceBsary.) 

(6) The certification need not be in 
any special form. :i.i; may. for example, be 
incorpol'!;.ted mto e standard contract 
or start order. 

en Certifications must. pursuant to 
pa.ragraph (d) [cJ of the Commission's 
rulf'S. be pls....--ed 1n the station file which 
t" a.\·E;il:ltle fo:: pu:,lic inspoction. and re
tained for a period of 2 years. If the cer
tification is made by a duly authorized 
person as mentioned in (3) nbove, the 
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copy or that p;:Jl'so::l's autllOr'.z:.tion given 
to the jY.?!"son Ir.Jl.k.:."'l~ the ch::..!'~e nl1.L~ be 
a~~~c ••(.d \.0 the ce:rt.~lc......(,ivn a:.::.d re:.3.incd 
wlt.h it in the file for the 2-year periOd. 

(::;) Att,.:nt:G:l c.f cf:-I.<~i::l:)r ;:.::..:'"£,:'::'j is 
i.'1.vited to the fact that the Comptroller 
General or the Uruted States 'I'.ill, ill the 
m:'", futth""C, pro!!l"_::<:l.~ r€<:;'Ulation.. gOY
enullb cOllllllunicatlOns medi:l spend.L."lg 
limitations for Federal elective office as 
required'by the Cs."l1pai""ll COrr'!!l'lnk&
tio!l.S Itt!fDr::x. Act. 'I n~~t! \'.~ill 
be published in the_FEDERAL snd 
issued in a new title 11 (":rweral Eloo
tions") of the Code of Federal Regula
tions, C8J:,='ida:""S should, of course, fa
miliarize t.b.~;ves \iith the ccnt<::nts o! 
those reg'.llatlons ",'hen issued. HOwever. 
r$ a.n aid to rt?ti('l11S Rn-:l c-1.ndid2.tes. 
end v;ith the cave:,t th2_t tG informe.~ 
tion is eubje,::t to modlfi.::.at!on by the 
arv;'i;;lJ.~-;.:l~.::;.~'~cd reg-tlL1:-j,:,_..S-, tb.e follow
in;; re:::'!'C6cnts the f,ubst:CDce of a perti 
nent r",'!)rl..ic";l of "'t11~t is exp~ted to e..p
pe2"r in the !'egulations: 

An E'xpe:.ndi~t'tre tor 1:3e cf 'a f)~I1<:}n Is 
deemed to U.ke place on the dat.e 0: c!.!l.~ 
\T~~hc:t the sts.t!O:l is actu:..11y used.. r!!';$.l"wess 
ot 'there':v:" is me -:e f..:.ld r-e

da.:e of nny {"'":n"';:;l.ct Or protr'..... 
S'.lch e:~<:'PencUvu:e 13 c!$.-:;;cd. ~;;:*Ulsl: the 

a!Douut of the expe!lditura ll...-c. ~3.tion 
p:!c~ble "to thi" €:e-:::-::on in cc~o';tlo~ 
which the station Is actu9Jly used, re:;:ardless 
c! v,~he!l payrrLent t!lerefor 1s =:'[1-~C r.:a::' re... 
j;7:dl;;::ss o! tte d:::~ cf 'tr.y ~c::!.~-,-":t or 
-pror:l1se. An ex?~nd_t'W"e !0r t~~ U,_ -.: of fa 
sta.tJ.on., \\~hen such use occ·...:-"'S on 0::- e..;t.e:' 
the ei!ectlve date of the Ca:r:.tJ:J.:£!l Com
.tt!t:!'!Jc.e.t1n!!:. R::forrn Act (A:::--~J -7, IS''!.:!) I is' 
c!ls.rgffi aga.l!ls:. 'tee exp€:J.:i:t UTe lil::L.l'Ca:lon 
$.:Jpllcable to the electlon L"l ~hlch tb~ sta... 
t}cn is H:gard,:.;.,S-s of \"', LL t::.er -or ll:::t t~le 
U'::>!;; 1;:: pu,;,d or 0.. ·:·.:;-:.,....: "J-.:! f,,:,:: :v:::;.:;c:- t..,. t~~ 
eiIective dave of 'the Ac";;. l:&--;:;,zvcr, the Act 
docs not a~;::t wben s·.;ch 1:-.$ll OCCll-'""5 en... 
tirely before t.he ef[ecuve de.~ of th~ Aet. 
regardless of whether or not the use is paid 
:1:01' on or atver the effect;ive date. 

2. Q. Undi'r the p:-o;isions of S€CtiOllil 
315(c) and 315(d), if a station gives free 
time for use by or on behalf of a candi
d:l.te must it obtain a rertificat:on from 
the candidate or a. properly e.uthorized 
person? 

A. No, The sections oIlly require the 
sta.tion licensee to obtain a certi.ficaticn 
if a charge is being made for the broad
cast time. for if time is given free. u::e of 
a station by or on behalf of Ii candidate 
under those circumstances c=ot bring 
the oo.ndidate into violation of the 
spending limitation. 

3. Q. If a candidate prior to April '7, 
1972, has contracted for use of a st&tion 
both prtor to April 7. 1972, and after that 
d::.l.te, must the station obta.in the C"'..:rtifl
cation required under section 315 (c) or 
(d) for the broadcasts which oocur after 
Aprtl '7, 19721 

A. Yes. A certification must be ob
tained In all eares where a. station is 
making a charge for use or the station by 
or on bt:half of a legally qualified candi
-date on and after April 7. 1972. No certi 
fication for uses of a. station prior to 
April 7, 1972, is necessary. 

\"III-SEcnoN 	31Z-REASONAB1.E AccESS 
vm. 1. Q. To wha.t candldates do the 

provisions of section 312(a.) (7) applY? 

A~ T:'ley c:.::?: ;:ly t'3 !s.3'rx'~" QJ'l.li:1ed 
c~"I'1Cidstes for 1: ~: __ :-.J e-:,,;:.::tiv,;;. 0'rn '" (u.s 

lrJ<.J"; Of:iCe-3 rc:-e :::::.:'--:1 ::-: ,_,~::,,:::c. _'" (3) 

s,!ld (4) of the C2;>:'.>,~.i[:n C£'ll'Ir!::.l1!t"a

aec:ess by oo.ndida~..5 for other than Fed
e:eetive GC"".~. :::..1C;:L.'::;':; mu.;t.. cCt"'/cm 

condu:lt hy e,t.c0:;31l~:' inte:rp,<.'.'-ions 
of SD~:.:on :'~15 oi th,:' CG::::::'_~!1~~ ........:J;~ p",ct 
prior to amenements. One such 1nt;,~rpre
tatio!!. of ~~tion 315 !5 t:Je Com:::n!"-':'!on's 
h:':,);.,\-,:]C :..::. ::'~'Y 1: ~ ::.r ~~:- ~ ~.2.~ ..', t;: "'l~' ~:; i,:) 
candidates for 0ffice: The licensee in its 
own goo,::l.-fait:l ;:lC:gment in scr.!..ng the 
publio intcre;;t may determine which J)()oo 
litical r:t-::es ue of r:reJ.te.st int;;r--=~t Ilnd 
sic.'"""D.i£c{I....~(;e to its serv: . .:e £.Zeal and t~:tere.. 
fore Ir...!t:;" re:rr;e te> ~e2,- t'cme t-:l <...i..__ '~~C"",;...""" 

to::' les~ important offices, orovic.~ 
t::c:::s t.1.l (:.,: ::..d.~'::":":.::s i::r: s~ :.,J! c·::.......\.-~ 

e::tually. 
2. Q. -r:rl~~ IS a tr!ei'r' ~y q't.!::.~.5.::':': C\r~-::l::\'" 

date·' for I'e'ier?J ele::':i'3 .office fc:' pur
po.:;es of !--~r::c-!l 3 ~~!~:' 1 (j't? 

A., A "leg~;:iy t'~B.}l:·:::l c£rn6i·.:t~7...a" for 
:Feder.al c~'":~t:'t'~ c :''''"':c: f .... :-- ~:_ .... p:. ,-- :..;: of 
tr-...is 5GcdDn ia tr_c !:~r::-s Q..S L":s:; ~:::,,~c;d 
out in anc A~ '!.l. ~:::n~, LB<j fo-:: ';):!!"

r':~..'I;":""_:"'::~-: 8.'::::':- ~:::. p;:~::._~ ,;;:.if: 
1Jl..~rcn~:.:;e of ;"-::,"':::~:-.:e 'Z:..::c:r;..:.:t-3 c: t::::}~ 

dei:i::,::::oJl i:3 \:1:e ;,f!:.:!,:e ~-s fer $5~t.::'::l 
!15(a) c{"-:'l:;trn.:ng Heq~:.::.! op;;crr...:::.u:l€S~'" 

Q. !._'J;C; is u. l:'... ~!l:8;': !!) -:-C:L.~-..:lJ· ~nth 
!Cl'!"'..r..;"c!11ent of ?x:·ion 2~.~(r·" (7.) 

~·l~t he .6':\(;'; :"~:~:. ..:..>i~·c. ~,~:~ • ..J ;;]s 
s:z.tion tv, c!" ;J'::'::,:,::' l~ e ~:~_~:.: j !}! 

fu:10u.:l .... .3 cf tiI-2 OS, c~d.i
for Fede!"~~1 r;::2-"~tl"fe c:i:.:CE:: 

::.:ti:):;.:; ..(:':::7., i= :~ .... ''':';'' ~.: t.c ~:..r""~T : '.. ~ "':~~'..... 
1.:...; t.:~te.: ~t., "':!J~:- _-. ...::' :' ",:,":~- .. ,!"y~ 

~,.:::3. .s:'w,,~E.z.ei-:.t ~: j:--:,.llcy 
D E:?.=:!:: P:-:"';::':.::~~::~~::"1g 

Inquiry (19'~G), the C~,~-=~i.~z.i~:. s·r.~~t~.i 
t.tl.at po!i:J.c31 l::rc",dz!3..Sts c,o:::;;':,;,llte one 
of the major·elements i!J. meeting t.~ 
stand2.!'u, (:z.-e :F:..:.-;r-:::-J Zd:'l"8S_:::C:"l~. ~d 
Coope:-ative Ur;ic:::1 of /:.!TIeric2... 1':~·~~ 
Dal:ota Di.\isi.on v. VlDAY. Inc.• 360 U.s. 
525 <1959). _and Rw Lien B,O"~CCl:;ting 
Co.• Inc. v. FCC. 3S5 U.S~ 367. 393-94 
<l96g).) The fOI'e;;GL'lg- broad standa.rd 
ha; been ap:olied over t1:c years to the 
overall programing of llc~~e~. Now 800
tion 312{a} (7) adds t.o that broad stand~ 
ard speciflc languagd concerning reason
able access. 

CongTess clearly did not intenl!. to 
take the extreme ease, that; during the 
closing days of a campaign stations 
should be required to accommodate re
quests for poHtical time to the exc]u:;ion 
or all or most other typ<'>...s of pro;:;-nm
ing or advertising. Important es un !D
formed electorate is in our society. there 
a:re other eiements l"1 the p';!u1ic interest 
st,andard. and L'1e publlc is oti.iJ.ed to 
oL'.!er klr.ds of programing tb= politi 
cal. It WM not 1.."!tended that all or most 
time be preempted for political broad
cnsts. The epp(:,ars to be the 
.cnly deflIute tmt may be made 
about the new tloction. cince no all
embracing standl':..':'d cr.ll be set. The test 
of whet~er a li::el:','2c hll.S met the re
quiransnt d t:'" , s«::C:1!s c.-'." of 
ren..sonableness. 1'l:.c c"'· :~'iT _~;:i;.J:)-:L! v,~~ll not 
substitute its jud;ment fal' th,et of the 
licensee, but. rather, it wID detennine in 
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any case that may aricie whether the li
censee Cl\n be said to have actrd reason
ably 'and in ~o('d f:lith in fulfllling his 
obligations unde'" this section. 

We are aware of Ule fact that a myriad 
of situations can arise that will present 
difficult problems. One conceivable 
met,hod of trying to act reasonably .and 
in,good faith might be for licensees, prior 
to an election campaign for Federal 
offices, to meet with candidates in an 
etrort to work out the problem of rea
sonable access for them on theIr stations. 
Such conterences might cover, among 
other thingS, the subjects of the amount 
of time that the station proposes to sell 
or give candidates, the amount and types 
of its other programing, the 7-day rule. 
and the amount of advertising it pro
poses to sell to commerdal advertisers. 

4. Q. Do the provisions of section 312 
(a) (7) apply to ~!'s!)ns or €,roups re
questing access to or purchase of time 
on a station for t.l')em!'clves as spokesmen 
011 behalf of a candidate? 

A. No. The 15ertion :mnlip< nnl\" t.n ,.,,
Quests for "use" of a station by !l candi
date. The standn.rd of what constitutes 
a "use" of a station for purposes of ad
ministering section 312(a) (7) i~ the same 
as the standArd concerning "equal op
portunities" under s<!c.tion 315{a). That 
standard is elabor~ted in se<:,t'ons m. 
l\., =:!1d B. cf t.::t 1970- p:'!ra;::' c.::::! s~:':..,)(,
quent rulings. (See also Q. and A. VI.14. 
abo1'e.) With regard to sf,K.kesmen for 
candidates, a licensee must govern its 
conduct by the "public interest, conven
ience. or nece~sjty" standa,'d of sections 
307 a.'1d 309 of the Communications Act 
discussed in Q. and A. VIII.S. aboVe. See 
also Letter to Nicholas Zappie. 23 F.C.C. 
2d 707 miiO). 

5. Q. Does the "reasonable access" pro
vision of seetion 312(7) reql.!ire com
mercial stations to give free time to 
legally qualified candidates for Federal 
elective omce? . 

A. No, but the licensee cannot refuse 
to give free tIme and also to permit the 
purchase of reasonable amounts of time. 
If the purchase of reasonable amounts 
of time is not permitted, then the station 
1s required to give reasonable amounts 
of free time. 

6. Q. If a commercial station gives rea
sonable amo1.lnts of free time to candi
dates for Federal elective omce, must it 
a180 permit purchase of reasonable 
amounts of time? 

A. No. A commercflll station is re
quired either to provIde reasonable 
amounts of free time or permit purchase 
of reasonable amounts of time. It is not 
reqUired to do both.. 

'1. Q. If candidate A has spent the 
maximum amount of funds permitted 
bim under the limitation set by section 
104(a) (1), (2), or (3) of the Campaign 
Communications Reform Act and re
quests "equal opportunity" under the 
provIsions of sect·ion 315(a) to respond 
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to a broadcast by candidate B. paid for 
by candid;lte B. v:hich occ:t,~I'(;d after 
cdndidate A had reached his spending 
limit. mu.,t the ~tation Pl'ovide free time 
to c;;.ndlJ.:..te A? 

A. No. Candidate A Cllnnot furnish the 
necessa.ry certification that purchase of 
time on the station would not rpsult in 
a violation of the spending limitation. 

S. Q. Some stations have in the past 
had the policy of not. selling short peat
ical spot announcements (e.g.. 10 sec
onds, 1 minute) on the groUlld that they 
did not contribute to an informed elec
torate. In light of the enactment of sec
tion 312(a) (7), may stations hale such 
policies. or must they sell reasonable 
numbers of short spots to legally quali 
fied candidates for Federal office if 
requested? 

A. We ha.ve. prior to the enactment of 
section 312(a}(7), when station were 
(under the provisions of section 315) not 
requlred to' aJlow use of their facilities 
by particular candidates for t\ublic offir",. 
rUled th.."t licensees may haq~ such pol
icies. In so rulIng. we have cautioned 
that licensees have the publiC interest 
consideration of making their facilities 
available to candidates, but have left to 
the good-faith judgment of the licensee 
the determination of how the facilIties 
'-':t~r~ tl) ':'t- U("~C: to !::::~".": :!:: .tJ~1,:~~ il> 
terest. As compl./l.int.s aroze, "'e looked to 
the r€a.~onablen"ss of thf:t juc'::!J.r.!,'nt in 
a particular fact pattern. (Sl FCC 2<1 782 
(1971).) Section 312(a) ('1) now imposes 
on the oyerall obliqation tc oocr;J.te L'1 
the public interest the additiomil speciflc 
requirement that reasor-able acce;s and 
purchase ot reasonable n!'!,onnts of tin:e 
be anorded can,!i:':i!~es for tcdel'al office. 
We shall, under tht~ new section. apply 
the same test of reasonableness of the 
judgment of the licensee. Thus whether 
a refusal to sell short political spots 
would or would not .iolate the provisions 
of the new section would d€'pend on the 
circUl'nstances in Vi'Wch the refusal oc
curred. The same would apply to similar 
situations, e.g.. in cases where a station 
has a policy of not placing poI;~lcal spots 
on news programs. 

9. Q. DoP..8 section 312(a) (7) apply to 
noncommercial educational stations, and 
other nonprofit stations. as well as to 
commereieJ. stations? 

A. Yes. There are no provisions in the 
Campaign Communications Reform Act 
exempting such stations. nor is there 
anything in the legislative history of the 
Act that would indicate that such an 
exemption was intended. Both types of 
stations woUld be required to give rea
sonable access to legally qualified candi
dates for Federal elective office. 
• 10. Q. May noncommercial educa
tional stations and nonprofit stations 
charge for broadcast time by or on beha.lf 
of legally queJ.ified candidates for Fed
eral elective office? 

5S05 

A. Under the provisions of the Com
mi",ion rules. nOl1COmnH.'rclal educa~ 
tiona! stations o~ratin[( on chnnlJel:; 
reserved for non:'ommCl'c'lal educaclOnal 
use are not permitted to levy charges for 
time--for political broadcasts or oLher
wise. Some such stations pr€'sently are 
providmg political programing WIthout 
charge. and it appears that as a practical 
matter the new pro''ision ""rill not grN1tly 
,<lter their practices. On tbe other lWllU. 
those stations that do not engage in such 
programing will be required under the 
new law to provide reasonable access to 
candidates without charge. Noncommer
cial educational stations that are operat
ing on unreserved channels. and nOll
profit stations that are not educational. 
e.g.. those oi!ellng religious broadcast
ing. may charge for political broadcast 
time (if their chm:tel's or articles of in~ 
corporation permit them to make time 
charges) although it is their policy nor
mally not to charge for any time. If tlley 
do charge. notice must be ~iven to the 
"';UIlWH.t;,;;,lOl1 01 tnl.S cnange In operation. 
The lowest unit charge provIsions of 
section 315{b) ceJUlct apply to such 
stations sinct' th€'y have no rate~ on 
which to base such a charge. However, 
any charges made must be reason.o.ble 
when viewed in the light of charges made 
I.... ""'"';~""r;"l stations in the sP..Jne 
b.roaucast, serVlce H:e~!s'::;d to serVE; the 
same comn:unit;·.lf the charges made by 
nonprof.t statioruJ are unduly high. it is 
conceivable that they might be construed 

• es an attempt to circt1;n~"cnt the l'€[~:;-)n
able access pro'ision of section 312 
(a) (7). Noncommercial educ:ctional sta
tions and nonprofit ~t"tioI'.s. whelher 
g~yiilg free tir.,e for poEtical broadcasts 
or cha,rging for such tir:1C, 1':'ay ":3,,e 
necessllIY charges for. producticn~ 
oriented services. and fol' other things 

, of the type mentioned in Q. and A. VI. lB. 
above. 

11. Q. Does the "rep-sonable access" 
proYizion of section 312(a) (7) reqUire 
a. cable television syst"m that lacks ca
blecasting facilities to provide such fa
cilities upon receipt of a. Tf{lUest for 
access to or purchase of tune on a. 
system? 

A. No. A cable system that lacks cable
casting facilities, other than for n.ut{)~ 
mated services, and is not requlred by the 
Commission's Rules to have them, need 
not provIde such facilities upon receipt 
of a request for access to or purchase of 
time on the system. 

Adopted: :March 15, 1972. 

FEOERAL 	 COMMU'NICATIONS 
COM'l'JISSION,T 

[SEAL] BEN F. WAPLE, 
Secretary. 

[FR 000.72-4289 Filed 3-20-72;8:48 amI 

'Commlssloners Johnson anci lI. Rex Lee 
not pM'tlcipatlng. 
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3/24/72 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

GENERAL lNFORMATION 

1. 	 Who is responsible for administering the provisions of the 
Act pertaining to statements of registration and reports of 
receipts and expenditures? 

,The Act designates three "supervisory officers" to administer 
Title III of the Act covering disclosure of campaign funds in 
campaiQns for Federal office. The supervisory officers are (1) 
the ?ecretary of the Senate for reports pertaining to Senators, and 
(2) the Clerk of the House of Representatives for reports pertaining 
to Representatives, Delegates, and Resident Commissioners to Congress; 
(3) the Comptroller General of the United States for reports pertaining 
to candidates for President and Vice President, and in other cases. 

2. 	 How will questions be resolved regarding the interpretation of 
the requirements in the Act for which the Comptroller General 
is responsible? 

Questions regarding matters for which 'the Act des19nates the 
Comptroller General as responsible supervisory officer and for other 
matters should be submitted in writing. The Comptroller General will 
issue interpretations, interpretive rulings, and advisory opinions 
as may be required. Questions should be addressed to: 

Director, Office of Federal Elections 
U.S. General Accounting Office 

441 G Street, NW. 

Washington, D.C. 20548 

Telephone: 202-386-6411 


\Copies of regulations, political committee registration fonns 9 

and financial report fonns may also be obtained this way. 

3. 	 During what hours will the Office of Federal Elections be open for 
business? 

The Office will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Fri day, except Federa 1 ho1i days. vlhen pre-e1ecti on reports for __-----~~. 
presidential elections are being filed, the Office will also be open 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

.' 
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4. 	 Will copies of financial reports filed by candidates and 
political committees be available from the General Accounting
Office (GAO)? 

Yes. Financial reports and registration statements filed will 
be available for public inspection and copying at the Office of Federal 
Elections in the GAO and also at State capitals. Requests for copies 
can be made in person or in writing. Copies will be made available 
at a cost per page to be posted. Persons submitting requests for copies 
by mail will be billed for the cost of mailing in addition to the cost 
of produc;n9 the requested copies. (NOTE: The law states that information 
obtained from the reports and reoistration statements is not t~ be sold 
or used for the purpose of solicitino contributions or for ~ cormercial 
purpose.) . 	 . 

5. 	 Hill copies of reports filed ·by candidates and political committees 
be printed and made available to the public? 

Yes. topies of the statements of or9anization and all financial 
reports filed by each political committee during the calendar year will 
be printed by the Public Printer and sold to the public ey the Superintendent 
of Documents. The Comptroller Generalis required to cOr:1pile and furnish 
to the Public Printer by t1arch 31 each year an annual report for each 
political committee containin9 copies of all reports filed, together
with a copy of the statement of organization. The reports should be 
available to the public within a re.asonable time after that date. 

6. 	 Wi·ll copies of statements of organization and reports of 
receipts and expenditures filed with State officers be 
available for public inspection and copying? 

Yes. The law requires this. A charge will be made for copies 

furnished. 


7. 	 Is there a legal limit on the amount which individuals may
contribute to a candidate or political committee? 

There is no leQal limit on the amount that individuals may contribute 
to a candidate or political committee. There are limitations, however r -------··-· .. 

on expenditures which a candidate for Federal elective office may make 
from his personal funds or the personal funds of his immediate family. 

The 	 legal limits are: 

(1) 	$50,000 for a candidate for the Office of President or 

Vice President. 
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(2) 	$35,000 for a candidate for the office of Senator. 

(3) $25,000 for 	a candidate for the office of Representative, 
or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to the Congress •. 

The candidate1s immediate faMily includes the candidate1s 
spouse, and any child, parent, qrandparent, brother or sister of 
the candidate, and their spouses. These limitations are contained in 
Title II of the Act as an amendment to Title 1& of the United States 
Code. 

.. 

--------_. 
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STATEtlENTS OF ORGArHZATION 

OF POLITICAL cor:r-iITTEES 


1. 	 Who is required to register with the U.S. General Accountin~ Office 
under the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971? 

Every political committee (committee, association, or organization) 
which anticipates receiving contributions or making expenditures during a 
calendar year of more than $1,000. any portion of which will be expended
for or on behalf of candidates for the office of President or Vice President 
of the United States. The same registration requirements apply to political
committees receivinq contributions and making expenditures for or on 
behalf of' candidates for senator and representative of the U.S. C(,ngress. 

2. 	 When are political committees required to register? 

A statement of orqanization is required to be filed within 10 days
after its urganization or 10 days after the committee has infOrMation which 
causes it to anticipate receivinq contributions or spendinq over $1,000, . 
whichever is later. Since, hm·/ever, many committees "Ii'l have met this 
criteria by April 7, 1972, the effective date of the Act. they are required 
to file a registration statement by April 17, 1972. Registration forms may
be obtained from the U.S. General Accounting Offic'e, Secretary of the Senate, 
or Clerk of the House of Representatives. 

3. 	 Is there a specific form to be used by political committees supporting 
cpndidates for President and Vice President in filing stat~ments of 
organization? 

Yes. Form CG-l is to be used in filing a statement of organization. 
This form may be obtained from the Office of Federal Elections, U.S. General 
Accounting Office, 441 G Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 20548. 

4. 	 If a political committee expects to receive contributions or spend 
over $1,000 for candidates for Senator or Representative to the 
U.S. Congress in addition to the office of President, are separate
statements of organization required to be filed? 

Yes. If the political committee expects to receive contributions or 
spend more than $1,000 for or on behalf of candidate(s) for senator or 
representative, registration statements should be filed, as appropriate, 
with the: 

Secretary of the Senate 	 Clerk of the House of 
Room 	 S-221 Representativesand/or
Capitol Building . Room 1036 Longworth House 
Washington, D.C. 20510 Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
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5. 	 How is information- included in reoistration statements changed? 
For example, how is a change in the position of chatman or treasurer 
for a political committee to be reported? 

If the change involves, for example, only a chan~e in the name of the 
chairman or treasurer, it may be reported by letter. The notification should 
identify the name of the political committee, address, and registration 
number in addition to the names of the old and new officers. If the changes 
are extensive, revised registration statements should be filed. 

6. 	 The statement of organization must include the names, addresses, and 
relationships of affiliated or connected organizations. What is meant 
by the term "affiliated or connected organizations"? 

Affiliated or connected oroanizations\ includes but is not limited to 
(1) an organization which organized the reportinq committee primarily for 
the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of candidates for 
Federal o~fice; or (2) an or9anization whose primary purpose is to support 
the reporting co~ittee~ or (3) an organization whose membership is generally 
similar to that of the reporting committee. • 
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REPORTING OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 

BY 


CANDIDATES, POLITICAL Cm·lt·lITTEES, AND OTHER PERSONS 


1. 	 Who is required to file reports of receipts and expenditures
of campaign funds for Federal office with the Comptroller 
General of the United States? 

Periodic reports are required to be filed by: 

a. 	 Every candidate for nomination or election to the 
office of President or Vice President of the United 
States. 	 ' 

b. 	 Every political committee which supports a candidate 
or candidat€s for nomination or election to the office 
of President or Vice President an~ receives contributions 

" or spends more than $1000 in a calendar year. 

c. 	 Any person (other than a candidate or political committee)
\'/ho makes contri buti ons or expendi tures, other than by
contribution to a candidate or political commi~tee, in excess 
of $100 during a calendar year. 

2. 	 Is there a specific form to be used by candidates, political
committees, and other persons in filin~ reports of receipts 
and expenditures of Federal campaign funds? 

Yes. Form CG-3 is to be used by political co~ittees and other 
persons; Form CG-2 is to be used by candidates for the offices of 
President or Vice President. The form may be obtained from the Office 
of Federal Elections, U.S. General Accounting 6ffice, 441 G Street, NW., 
Washington, D.C. 20548. The form contains instructions regarding the 
information and data required to be reported. 

3. 	 How many copies of the Report of Receipts and Expenditures
(Form CG-3) should be filed by political committees with 
the Office of Federal Elections and the State officer? 

a. 	 An original is required to be filed with the Office of 
Federal Elections. (This may be hand delivered or sent 
in preprinted return envelopes supplied by the Office 
of Federal Elections. The special envelopes request 
priority handling by the U.S. Postal Service.) 

b. 	 One copy is required to be filed with the State officer 
(e.g., Secretary of State) of the State or other jurisdiction 
where the committee has its principal office. 
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4. 	 Under what conditions can a political connittee be relieved 
of filing reports of receipts and expenditures with the 
Comptroller General? 

Political committees do not have to file finan~ial reports if: 

a. 	 The committee is a local, city, or county committee 

and does not conduct its activities throughout the State 

or in any other State; and 


b. 	 The committee primarily supports persons seeking State 

or 10c~1 office; and 


c. 	 The committee does not make contributions or expenditures, 
~ncluding transfers of funds to any other political
committee, in suprort of a candidate for nOMination or 
election to the office of President or Vice President of 
the United States in an-aggrenate'anount exceeding $1.000 
in a calendar year. A contribution or, expenditure in 
support of a candidate for Vice President is considered to 
~e made on behalf of the candidate for President with whom 
he is running. 

5. 	 When do reports of receipts and expenditures have to be filed 
by candidates, political committees, and other persons?' 

Reports are required to be filed on Harch 10, June 10, Septenber 10, 
and January 31, for each calendar year and on the fifteenth and fifth 
days next preceding each presidential primary and general election and 
national nominating convention. The reports shall be cumulative and 
each report \~ill cover the period from the closing date of the previous 
report filed. 

6. 	 What information is reQuired to be reoorted for each 
contributor in an amount in excess of' $100? 

a. 	 Full name 
b. 	 Residence mailing address, including zip code 
c. 	 Occupation
d. 	 Principal place of business, if any 

The occupation should be identified by the title, if any, or 
type of work. The principal place of business should be 
identified by the full name of the contributor's employer 
or organization if self employed, and city of employment or 
self-employment. 
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This information should be stated identically on each report

if the information remains unchanged. If any of the items should 

change during the calendar yea~, the exact name and address pre

viously used should be shown with subsequent entry, as well as 

the new information. 


7. 	 If several contributions of less than SlOO are received from 
a contributor Wllich aggregate more than $100 during the 
calendar year. is it necessary to report his name. address, 
and other required information? 

Yes. Special instructions are contained on Schedule A on how 

these situations are to be accounted for and reported. 


8. 	 Do all contracts, agreements, or promises to make contributions 
need to be reported to the Office of Federal Elections? 

\ 

No. They are required to be' reported only if they are made in 

advance of actual payment, are made in \,/ri ti ng, and exceed the 

amount of ~100. 


9. 	 Is a report required to be filed when a political committee 
disbands? • 

Yes. Any committee which previously filed a statement of 
organization is required to notify the Comptroller General when it 
disbands. The notification should include a statement as to the 
disposition of residual funds or debts. 

A committee must continue reporting its debts and obligations 
until extinguished. 

10. 	 Are any expenditures made before April 7, 1972, required 
to be reported? 

Yes. If an expenditure is made before April 7, 1972, for the 
use of communications media after that date, it must be reported and 
charged against the candidate's limitation anplicable to the election 
in which used. Other contributions received or expenditures made 
before April 7, 1972, need not be reported. 

11. 	 Who is required to file reports of receipts and expenditures

other than candidates and political committees? 


Every person who makes contributions or exoenditures, other than 
by contribution to a political committee or candidate, in an aggregate 
amount in excess of $100 within a calendar year. These reports are 
required to be filed on the dates on which reports by political
committees are filed and contain the same information, except they 
need not be cumulative. 
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12. 	 The law defines contributions as a gift, subscrintion, loan, 
advante, a deposit of money, or "an thine of value." How 
should the dollar value of contri1utions in kind anything of 
value) be determined for reporting purposes? 

The dollar value of contributions in kind should be determined 
by the contributor. It should be the fair market value of the item 
contri buted; i.e., the value of the i tern if it \'!ere to be purchased 
or sold. The candidate or political committee receiving the contri 
bution, however, should question the value placed on an item if it 
appears unreasonable. Contributions in kind must be reported on 
Schedule A appropriately labelled. 

13. 	 Is it acceptable to submit required reports of contributions and 
expenditures on computer tapes or disks? 

Since the COQptroller General is required to make reports filed 
available for public inspection and copying no later than the second 
day after receiot, it is necessary that printed conies of the report 
be filed .• The Office of Federal Elections, however, may find the 
computer tapes or disks helpful in preparing the yearly compilation 
renorts. The use of them, therefore, should be offered~o the Office 
of Federa1 El ections. Hilere pri nted reports are made "'lith the use of . 
a computer, the reports should provide the same information required 
by the report forms. . 

14. 	 The law reouires that any contribution of 55,000 or more 
received after the closing date for the last renort. filed by 
a political committee, but prior to a primary, general, or 
other election, shall be reported within 48 hours after its 
receipt. Do transfers bet\'Jeen political committees have·to 
be reported under this requirement? 

Yes. The definition of contribution contained in Section 301 
of the la\,1 includes lIa transfer of funds bebleen political committees." 
Reports of $5,000 contributions during the required period should be 
filed on Form CG3 or by telegram. Other items included in the 
definition of "contribution" are: 

a. 	 A gift, subscription, loanwdvance, or deposit 
of money or anything of value. 

b. 	 A contract, promi se, or agreement, \'!hether or not 
legally enforceable, to make a contribution. 

c. 	 The payment by any person other than a candidate or 
political con~ittee of compensation for the personal 
servi ces rendered to a cand idate or cO\11l1i ttee \'Ii thout 
charge to them. 

\ ! 	 - 9 
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15. Who is required to file reports on national conventions? 

Committees or organizations which: 

a. 	 Represent a State (or a Dolitical subdivision thereof) 
or any group of persons in dealing \'iith national party
officials \'1ith respect to a nominating convention. 

b. 	 Represent a national party in making arrangements for 
a nominating convention. 

The reports must be made \'Jithin 60 days follOY/ing the convention 
but not later tha'n 20 days prior to date of the general election, on 
forms prescribed by the Office of Federal Elections. 
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REPORTS BY COt'iPTROLLER GENERAL 

1. 	 Hhat types of reports 'Iii 11 be prepared and pub1 i shed by
the Comptroller General on contributions and expenditures 
by and on behalf of candidates for the Office of President of the 
United States? . 

At the end of each calendar year the Comptroller General will 
prepare and publish an annual report of: 

a. 	 Total reported contributions and expenditures for all 

candidates, political committees, and other persons 

during the year. 


b. 	 Total amounts expended according to such catenories as 
he shall determine and broken do"," into candidate, party 
and nonparty expenditures on the National, State, and local 
levels. 

c. 	 "Total amounts expended for influencing nominations and 
elections stated separately. 

d. 	 Total amounts contributed according to such categories 
of amounts as he shall determine and broken do\'m into 
contributions on the national, State, and local levels 
for candidates and political committees. 

e. 	 Aggregate amounts contributed "by any contributor shovln 
to have contributed in excess of $100. 

In addition, special reports will be prepared from time to time (1) com
paring various totals and categories of contributions and expenditures
made with respect to preceding elections and (2) others as deemed 
appropriate. 
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~lEDIA RATES 

.1. 	 Who is responsible for administering the prOV1Slons of th~ Act 
pertaining to charges for use of communications media? 

The Federal Communi~ations Commission has this responsibility 

for charges relating to the use of broadcasting stations. (See 

Guidelines of the Federal COn1r:1unications Cornmission). The Comptroller 

General of the United States has this responsibility for charges

relating to the use of newspapers and magazines. 


2. 	 Hm'l will a candidate knov/ if he is being charged the correct 

amounts for use of broadcasting facilities, newspapers, or 

magazines for campaign purposes? 


The broadcasting stations, nev,Ispaper,s, and magazines are 

required to make information available which will disclose the rate 

structures. The law limits charqes for broadcastino to the lowest 

unit charqe of the station for the same class and a~ount of ti~e 

for the same period. The limitations on rate charaes apply during 

the 4S-day period preceding a primary and during the 6~-day period

preceding the general election. 


3. 	 If a candidate, in connection with his canpaign for nomination 

or election to a Federal elective office, believes that he has 

been charged an amount in excess o.f the 1 o',"es t uni t char~e by 

a broadcasting station, what action nay he take? 


The Federal Communications Commission has the responsibility 

to prescribe re~ulations for Section 103(a) pertainin0 to char0es 

for use of broadcasting stations. The candidate therefore, may file 

a complaint with the FCC alleging that the broadcasting station 

has violated Section 103(a) of the Act. 


4. 	 If a candidate for President or Vice President or for the Senate 
or House believes that he has been charged for space in a newspaper 
or magazine an amount exceeding the charges made for comparable 
use of such space for other purposes, what action may he take? 

The candidate may file a complaint with the Comptroller General 
alleging that the newspaper or magazine has violated Section 103(b) 
of the Act. After an investigation, if it is believed that a violation 
has occurred, the matter will be referred to the Attorney General. 
Before filing a complaint, however, the candidate should make reasonable 
efforts to resolve the difference. If a complaint is filed, a copy 
should be sent to the ne\·/spaper Of' ma0azine involved in the complaint. 

- 12 	 
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5. If questions arise on' spending for the use of communications 
/' 	 media by candidates or in behalf of candidates for Federal 

elective office, hm·, can the answers to them be determined? 
-.. - ----

By t,riting or calling: 

Office of Federal Elections 
U.S. General Accounting Office 

441 G Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20548 

Telephone: 202-386-6411 
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LIMITATIONS ON EXPENDITURES FOR 

COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA 

1. 	 How much can legally qualified candidates for the office of 
President spend for use of communications media in political
campaigns? 

Candidates can spend" up to the following amounts: 

Pre-Nomination 	 General Election 

An amount equal to 10c times An amount equal to lOt times 
the voting age population of the combined voting age population 
the State, District of in the United States, District of 
Columbia or Puerto Rico., Columbia, and Puerto Rico. 
but not less than $52,150 in 
each jurisdiction during
1972. 

These amounts, hm·/ever, wi 11 change in future years by the percentage 
that the price index increases or as voting age population estimates 
change. The COMptroller General each year will determine the aMount 
of expenditure limitation for each State and conE!ressional district 
and for the nation, and will publish them in the Federal Register.
They will also be made available to all candidates, political
committees, and other interested persons through general distribution. 

2. 	 How will a congressional candidate know if the amount he can spend
exceeds the $52,150 limitation if he doesn't know the voting age
population? 

On or before April 7, 1972 (during the first \'/eek in January in 
future years), the Secretary of Commerce \-/i11 provide and certify to the 
Comptroller General and publish in the Federal Register an estiMate of 
the voting age population of each State and congressional district. 
These estimates will be the basis for determining the total amount that 
can be spent for communications media. Tables shm·/ing the votin9 age 
population by State and congressional district are available from the 
General Accounting Office, as well as the limitation amounts. 

3. 	 Are there any other limitations that apply to spending for use of 
communications media? 

Yes. Of the total amount that candidates for President or Congress 
are authorized to spend for use of communications media, they may spend up
to-60 percent for use of IIbroadcasting stations. 1I Broadcasting stations are 
TV and radio stations and CATV systems. Other communications media are 
newspapers; ma0azines~ outdoor advertising facilities: and telephones, 
under certain conditions. Tables shm·/ing the expenditures authorized to 
be made by candidates for communications media \-lill be available from the 
General Accounting Office. 
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4. 	 Does the limitation apply separately to candidates for President 

and Vice President? 


--"........--- Not in the general election period. For purposes of the spending 
limitation for com~unications media, the office of President includes 
both the President and Vice President. 

5. 	 Will records be kept by the supervisory officers which will disclose 
whether candidates have exceeded the expenditure limitations for 
communications media? 

The supervisory officers \-till periodically receive financial reports 
on all contributions and expenditures from candidates and political
committees. Hm·/ever, it is the responsibility of each candidate for Federal 
elective office to ~aintain accurate and complete records of expenditures 
for communications media for use in controllin9 expenditures and making 
sure 	that limitations are not exceeded. \ 

6. 	 If a candidate decides to sp~nd for communicitions media less than 

his overall limitation, will this in any way affect the candidate's 

broadcasting limitation? For example, if a candidate has available 

$40,000 to spend on cOrnr:1unications media and his overall spendinq

limitation is $60,000 is his broadcastin9 spending li~litat;on 

$24,000 (60 percent of $40,000) or $36,000 (60 percent of $60,000)? 


. 
The candidate max spend for broadcasting purposes y~ 60 percent

of his overall limitation for comr:lunications Pledia. In the exalT:ple above, 
the candidate can srend up to _$3~_,090_.fpr_use of proadcastiD9.stations. 

~ ... 
-~- ---

7. 	 for purposes of determining the communications media expenditure

limitations, is each priPlary, general, special, and runoff election 

treated separately? 


Yes. A new expenditure limitation is applicable to each separate 

election. No amount is carried over from one election to another. 


8. 	 Are communications media expenses charged against the candidate's 

expenditure limitations at the time the medium is used or at the 

time of payment? 


Communications media expenses are to be charged against the liPlitation 
in the election in connection with which the medium is used. Therefore, 
commitments and expenditures made for the use of media on or after April 7, 
1972, are required to be charged as appropr'iate against limitations 
applicable to elections held after that date. No charges will be made 
against the limitations if the ~ preceded April 7, 1972. 
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~. How will a newspaper, magazine, or outdoor advertising company 
know whether a candidate is exceeding his expenditure limitation 
for communications ~ed;a? 

The candidate or his authorized representative is required to 
certify in writing that the payment for the use of the communications 
media 	used will not violate the expenditure limitation. 

10. 	 If a candidate for presidential nomination makes a campaign
speech on television or radio in a State vJhere a primary is 
to be held and the broadcast reaches significant portions of 
nearby States, is the cost of the broadcast required to be 
apportioned among all States affected? If so, how are these 
costs to be apporti oned and by vlhom? 

If the candidate intends to reach persons in only one State in 
\'lhich he is actively seeking primary votes or convention delegates,· 
then no apportionment ;s Made and the total expenditure is attributed 
to the one Sta te . I f he intends to reach pers on sin t\'lO or more Sta tes 
in \'/hich he is actively seeking primary votes or convention delegates, 
the amou~t will be apportioned among such States. However, after the 
selection of all delegates to a national convention is completed and 
before the convention, the total amount must be apportioned among all 
the States reached by the broadcast. 

11. 	 If political committees or individual persons pay for the use of 
broadcasting stations, newspapers, or mapazines to benefit a 
candidate's campaign, are these payments applied to the candidate's 
limitations? 

Yes. Amounts spent for the use of communications media on behalf of 
any legally qualified candidate for Federal elective office are deeITied to 
have been spent by the candidate if the use (1) involves his participation 
by voice or image or advocates his candidacy; or (2) identifies the 
candidate, directly or by implication, or advocates his candidacy. The 
candidate, therefore, vli1l need to maintain records of all expenditures for 
communications media in his behalf to make sure he does not exceed the 
limitations provided by the 1av/. Political committees and other' persons, 
as well as candidates, are required to report these expenditures as 
outlined in Titles I and III of the Act. 

12. 	 Are amounts spent by a candidate, or a political committee or other 
person in behalf of a candidate, for use of communications media to 
urge an opponent's defeat or derogating an opponent's stand on 
campaign issues chargab1e against the spending limitation of the 
candidate? 
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Candidate A is not charged with amounts spent attackin~ any of his 
- -,' . 	 opponents unl ess he di rectly or ; ndi rectly authorizes the spendinq. 

The media may charoe for such spendina by other persons, orovided that 
the person signs a statement that he is not authorized hy candidate A 
and the media takes reasonable precautions. In such case, the ad must 
contain a conspicious discl~imer. Criminal penalties apply to false 
or fraudulent statements by any such person. 

13. 	 If a candidate for presidential nomination has not reach~d his 
spending limit in 45 states but has reached his limit in 5 states, 
can he have a paid nation\1ide telecast before his party's national 
convention? 

No., 	 Unless the five states are blacked out, he will be exceeding 
his spending limit in those states, and thus be in violation of Title I 
of the Act. 

14. 	 How will expenditures for television and radio and other media in 
blO .or more states by candidates for presidential nomination be 
apportioned? 

~ 

The broadcastinq station or the network \'/n1 inform the candidate 
of its II primary service" coverage in each state reached. This \'Jill be 
estimated based on the Grade R contour for television. the 1 mv/m contour 
for Ft·1 radio, and the daytime and ni qhttime coveraoe for N-1 radi o. These 
are technical terms which are defined by FCC standal-ds. ~!e\"/spapers, 
maqazines and outdoor adw:!rtisinq comoanies \'/i11 inform the candidate 
of " their coverage in each state. 

15. 	 If blO or more candidates for Federal Election office combine in 
a single use of a oarticu1ar cOMmunications media~ ho\'! should the 
amounts attributable to the expenditure limitation of each candi
date be determined?" 

The distribution of the sin9le expenditure among the candidates 
involved should be made on a reasonable basis and as agreed upon and 
certified by them. 

16. 	 Are aQent's commissions included in the amount charged to the media 
spending limitations? 

Yes. If they are agents commissions allo\,/ed the aqent by the media, 
they are included within the amount charged to the candidate's spending 
limitation and must be included in the candidates' certification to the 
media. 
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STATH1ENT BY THE CDr1PTROLLER GEIIERJ\l OF THE mllTED STATES 
ELMER B. STAATS 

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, approved by the 

President February 7, 1972, represents a major departure from previous 

legislation governing Federal elections. The Act, effective on April 7, 

1972, imposes dollar limitations for the first time on spending by 

candidates for media use and, in addition, requires full disclosure of 

contributions and expenditures by candidates and their political 

committees for all purposes. 

The Comptroller General of the United States has the responsibility 

for promu~gating regulations to carry out the requirements and restrictions .. 
relating to the use of newspapers, magazines, outdoor advertising and 

telephones. Similar regulations pertaining to radio and television are 

the responsibility of the Federal Communications Commission. 

The Act establishes three supervisory officers to administer Title III 

of the Act, IIDisclosure of Federal Campaign Funds.1! This Title sets forth 

detailed provisions for the recording, reporting and making public virtually 

all campaign contributions and expenditures. 

While the time for development of the regulations has been brief, 

there is agreement among the Comptroller General, the Federal Communications 

Commission, the Secretary of the Senate, and the Clerk of the House that 

it is important to have the regulations go forward at the earliest 

pt"acticable time in order to al1O\'I maximum opportunity for all individuals 

and cOffin1ittees concerned to become familiar with the provisions of the Act 

and the implementing regulations. The three supervisory officers are in 



----

--

full agreement with respect to the detailed reporting provisions required 

_ by the Act. Similarly, consistent renulations have been developed \'lith 

respect to Title I between the Comptroller General- and the Federal 

Communications Commission. 

We intend that these regulations will serve the objective the 

Congress sought to attain in the best way possible. This is a difficult 

area in \-Jhich to regulate and, \'Jhile \-Ie have atterlpted to anticipate 

as many problems as possible in the time available, there is no sure 

way in which regulations--or a statute, either--can be drawn so as to 

cover specifically every imaginable situation. 

I th·ink the regulations are sound and workable but I \-!ould expect 
~ 

that. despite our best efforts, both the media and the candidates 


themselves may discover difficult administrative.problems from time to 


time \'Ihi ch I-Ie coul d not foresee. 


It has to be said, however, that no law or set of regulations 


can be self-executing; nor when restraints or administrative requirements 


are imposed, such as here, are they entirely painless. So, in the final 


analysis, it is only through the efforts of the media and the candidates 


themselves that the overall objectives and the intent of the law can be 


achieved. 


I have established an Office of Federal Elections in the U.S. General 


Accounting Office, 441 G Street, NW., Washington, D.C., to assist me in 


carrying out the duties assigned by the Act. 
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